
K elly 's  A b scam  C o n v ic tio n  U p h e ld  A g a in
WASHINGTON (UPII -  Former 

Rep. R ichard K elly , whose 
A twain trial was highlighted by a 
videotape of him slutting $20 and 
SI00 bills Into his pockets, has 
lost a federal appeals court bid to 
reverse his conviction.

As a congressman. Kelly repre
sented Florida's 5th District, 
which Includes Seminole County.

The U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-

$ 1 2 , 0 0 0  

R a is e d  F o r  
G o v e rn o r's  
M a n s io n
Cruise Brings Out 
Local Dignitaries

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

A gala Star of Sanford cruise 
Friday night earned $12,000 
for heaullllenllon of the Gover
nor’s Mansion In Tallahassee. 
A eheek for that amount was 
handed over to Florida's First 
Lady Adelr Graham midway 
Into the voyage.

Hundreds of local civic lead
ers. business persons and poli
ticians attended the four-hour 
fundraiser. T ickets w ere  $200
f V W p P 1 ' '

Sanford businessman Duke 
Adamson, who chaired the 
Seminole County committee 
for the event, said It Is likely 
another $3,000 will be col
lected and forwarded on to Joe 
and Grace I'enner. who head 
up the Mansion Foundation.

Some $000,000 has l>crn 
raised at various functions 
around the state and Is bolng 
matched with state money. 
Mrs. I’enner said.

Mrs. Graham  said the 
mansion, called by Gov. Hob 
Graham one of the two most 
Important structures In the 
state capital, second only to thr 
capltnl building Itself, had bern 
the object of ' ’benevolent ne
glect" over the years. Since the 
beautification began, she said, 
some 25.000 visitors have 
toured thr building In addition 
In the thousands who have 
attended official functions 
Ihrre.

It was Mrs. Graham's sug-

jieals for the District of Columbia 
rejected Kelly's appeals Friday In 
a ruling that called his trial 
de fense “ b iza rre  and p re 
posterous."

Kelly, a Republican, was one of 
seven Washington lawmakers 
snagged In the FBI's Abscam 
sting operation In which agents 
posed as wealthy Arab busi
nessmen attempting to buy Influ

ence In Congress to obtain resi
dence In the United States.

The appeals court rejected 
arguments from the former 
assistant U.S. attorney. Florida 
Judge and three-term  con 
gressman that he was conducting 
his own Investigation Into corrup
tion when he was snared.

It was the second time the 
appeals court has upheld his

conviction.
In May 1982. federal Judge 

W illiam  Bryant blasted the 
Abscam operation as "outra
geous" and threw out the convic
tion. but the appeals court rein
stated It In 1983. leaving open 
only the question of whether he 
was entrapped.

Friday, the court, voting 3-0. 
rejected Kelly's arguments that he

was entrapped by the FBI Into 
taking thr money.

"We are persuaded there Is 
ar*p!e evidence, much of It out of 
Kelly's own mouth, to supj>ort a 
finding beyond a reasonable 
doubt that he was prrdlsposcd to 
commit the three crimes of which 
he was convicted." the court said.

See KELLY, page 8 A
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Richard Kelly

Sheriff, Chief 
Pay $50 Fines 
For G am bling

Nk i U P M i  by Tammy Vmcaat

Sanford businessman Duke Adamson chats 
with Gov. and Mrs. Bob Graham during a

gala fundraiser In Sanford Friday to raise 
money to beautify the Governor's Mansion.

gestlon that a foundation be 
established to raise money 
from the public for the renova
tions and beautification to 
match state funds.

M e a n w h ile . G ov . Bob 
Graham, at u press conference 
before the ship sailed from the 
Sanford dock, pledged to fight 
the Idea of u slate lottery as 
vigorously as he had fought u 
plan to bring casino gambling 
to Florida.

Signatures are being col
lected around the stale to 
Include a con stitu tion a l 
amendment on the ballot In a 
future election to penult a state 
lottery.

Graham said. "It would be 
easier lo pass a state lottery

than casino gambling, but n 
lo tte ry  w ou ld  crea te  an 
environment more conducive 
to casino gambling."

Asked whether the people 
ought lo be allowed to vote on 
the Issue, Graham said odlcials 
are elected by the people lo 
make for them decisions 
against things that are evil.

And (he governor said hr Is 
also looking Into how corpora
tions are being registered In 
the slate with false names or 
without the names of owners of 
businesses shrouding prostitu
tion and pornography opera
tions. He said he has Instructed 
his staff to query Secretary of 
Stale George Firestone on how 
tills Is done.

"1 don't think persona In
volved In Illegal businesses | 
should be allowed to benefit 
from public procedures, using 
a mask to avoid disclosure of 
their Identities.' he said.

On the Issue of repealing the 
unitary tax on foreign Income 
of Florida corporations, an 
Issue supported by many 
members of the legislature. 
Graham said If this law Is 
repealed, another must be 
enacted to raise the corporate 
profits tax on businesses 
within the state to make up the 
revenue.

He said $60 million to $70 
million will be lost by the

Sc* MANSION. pa«e 6 A

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County Sheriff John 
I’olk and Longwood Police Chief 
Greg Manning paid $50 fines In 
Volusia County Friday for 
gambling at a Sanford Rotary
Club picnic In June. __
' "  The I.IXtiTiVn* were" cliargiT 
with playing bluek|ack. a sec
ond-degree misdemeanor, ac
cording to a Volusia County 
prosecutor. Polk und Manning 
Issued a typewritten statement 
about the charges.

They said they attended the 
annual picnic to spend a day 
with friends, ghnre excellent 
food, fellowship, and swap 
stories In the shade of an oak 
tree. They said It was was a 
gathering to enjoy a corn boll 
and camaraderie.

According to the s|>erlal pro
secutor. about 200 people at
tended thr event held In a 
pasiure on the hanks of (he St. 
Johns In Volusia County. Thr 
maximum bet In the gumr was 
$10 and about 40 |M-ople re
portedly played during thr day.

Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore 
and Sanford City Manager War
ren "Pete" Knowles attended the 
picnic, but according In the 
prosecutor there was no proof 
they gambled. Moore reportedly 
said he played gin rummy.and 
Knowles said he watched him.

Polk and Manning said that It 
was an error on their part to 
"engage In card playing." und 
were sorry.

They said the Incident has not 
prevented them from persuing 
high standards of law enforce
ment.

An anonymous letter sent to

Polk Manning

Gov. Bob Grahurn In August 
charging that the men gumhlrd 
at the ultulr prompted an In
vestigation by the executive 
brunch of the Florida Dt part- 
incut of Law Enforcement.

Polk wus re-elected without 
opposition to his fifth term as 
sheriff In the Nov. 6 election. 
Manning has lieen the police 
rhlef of Longwood since 1977.

Graham. In Sunford Frlduy 
night, said he Is uol fully 
Informed about the situation so 
he cannot evaluule the serious
ness of It or whether he will take 
any action.

II Manning Is disciplined. II 
will he by thr city commission of 
Longwood. a slute official said.

Meanwhile. Juck Horner, pres
ident of the Greulrr Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, who 
attended the corn boll last April, 
said the picnic has hern held 
annually for the jiast 40 years 
and card playing for small stakes 
has gone on every year.

"In view of whut's hup|N-ncd 
since and thut John Polk lias 
been singled out. I'll urge that It 
not lie done again." Horner said, 
offering to pay Polk's fine. 
"Sheriff Polk Is above reproach."

Women Jailers
‘It's A Good Field If You Can Take It'

By Busan Lodeo 
Herald Staff Writer

Can women find happiness and success us 
Jailers or working behind locked doors minister
ing to the needs of criminals?

Some women who work ut the Seminole 
County Jail say they're satisfied with their Jobs, 
but arc happy to be free to walk away from that 
lockup when their duty ends.

Since Seminole County Sheriff John E. Polk
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took office In 1969 women have played roles on 
thr Jail staff equal to those of their male 
counterparts. They've hud equal pay and equul 
duty, said sheriffs spokesman John SpoUki. who 
called Polk an Innovator In that respect.

Out of a stafT of 48 corrections officers 12 are 
women and In the medical department there are 
live female nurses und one male.

Thr pay Is a motivator to bring women as well 
us men In as Jail workers. Corrections officers 
start at $13,500 u year and the nurses who arc 
trained as corrections officers In additional to 
having their nursing certification start at $16,152 
a year. Spolskl said.

"Somebody's got to do It and to know that you 
can do It. can give them the care and not he 
prejudiced, that's a challenge In Itself, said Jail 
ilcensed practical nurse Judy Murphy.

Thirty-eight-year-old Mrs. Murphy, who after a 
10-year stint In hospitals. Joined the Jail staff four 
years ago.

"It's a good field tf you can take It." she said. 
It's a very stressful Job and you are locked up. but 
that doesn't bother you as long as you know you 
can leave when you get ready to go home."

Corrections officer Sylvia Bod Ison, who at 30

has supervised the activities of Inmates for four 
years, said she doesn't take her work home with 
her.

"I think I've had one dream about this place 
and It wasn't even a bad dream. It was about 
something I forgot to do. In corrections school 
they teach you a lot of psychological things, like If 
you take this stuff home with you you're going to 
end up having bad nerves, a bad heart and I don't 
know what all. .

"As far as Inmates personal problems go you 
can't get Involved because you'll be In a big mess 
If you do. Mias Bod Ison said.

A Sanford native. Miss Bodlaon said. "It's 
always a challenge Every day when 1 come lo 
work It's not the same. The clerical work Is about 
the same, but there's always something happen
ing. Anything could happen We might have a 
fire, a riot, a lively Inmate might come In.

"Most of the Inmates, I went to school with 
them. Sometimes that bothers them, because 
when they come to Jail they feel ashamed and I 
guess they think I'm going to go home and say. 
'Guess who I saw In Jail today?' But when they
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Judge Says Ho Can't Stop Wife 
O f Jailed Pastor From Preaching

PITTSBURGH (UP!) -  The Judge who sent the Rev. D. 
Douglas Roth to Jail for defying an order to stop preaching 
at the church from which he was fired says there Is no 
ground to stop the minister's wife from giving Sunday's 
sermon.

Roth's supporters said Friday his wife, Nadine, will 
deliver a "sermon from prison" — written by her husband 
In his cell In the Allegheny County Jail — nt Trinity 
Lutheran Church In nearby Clalrton.

Roth was arrested Tuesday at the altar He hud been 
holed up In the barricaded church for IC^t&ys, defying 
authorities to arrest him In the parish.

He was fired Oct. 17 by Lutheran Synod Bishop Kenneth 
May for his Involvement with the Denominational Ministry 
Strategy and the Network to Save the Mon-Ohio Valley, 
labor activist groups who use disruptive tactics to draw 
attention to the unemployed. He was sentenced in 90 days 
In Jail and fined 11.200.

Mobster Indicted In 1Pizza1 Case
NEW YORK (UPI) — Sicilian mobster Gaetano 

Badalamentl, Indicted as one of the largest drug traffickers 
In the United States, pleaded Innocent to heading a heroin 
ring called the "Pizza Connection" and spent the night in 
Jail.

Heavily armed federal officials escorted Badalamentl. 61. 
from Spain to New York under heavy security late 
Thursday night for fear rival Mafia factions would try to 
assassinate him.

The cxuj represents “one of the most significant ... ever 
prosecuted In the United States," according to U.S. 
Attorney Rudolph Giuliani.

Extradited and arraigned with Badalamentl was his 
nephew Pietro Alfono. 91.

Badalamentl. also known as "Uncle Tano," Is charged 
with supplying the gang's heroin. Alfano Is charged wllh 
coordinating the distribution of heroin through pizza 
parlors In tiny Midwest towns.

Plane Crashes Near Boardwalk
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (UPI) -  Strollers along Atlantic 

City's famed Boardwalk watched In horror as a light plane 
with an unknown number of passengers crashed Into the 
Atlantic Ocean. Three bodies were recovered.

The single-engine plane crashed Into the sea between 
8:30 and 9 p.m. EST Friday, about a huir-mltc from the 
former site of the Steel Pier, U.S. Coast Guard Lt. John 
Frost said.

The plane was trying to land at Bader Airport, one of the 
clty s Iwoalrporli.'Veople ‘who witness* <1 the crush notified 
police and they called In the Coast Guard

Coast Guardsmen pulled the mangled txidlrs of two 
women and one man from the chilly waters but none had 
Identification. Frost said. Atlantic Cliv police had no 
Information on the victims' Identity.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Plane Takes O ff On ‘Solo Flight' 
While Pilot Watches On Runway

TITUSVILLE (UPI) — Officials are Investigating the 
one-mile solo flight of a single-engine airplane which look 
off by itself at Tl-Co Airport and left a student pilot 
standing on the runway.

Maude Laplantc. a spokeswoman for the Brevard County 
Sheriffs Department, said Paul Drummond of Leesburg, a 
39-ycar-old student pilot, parked the Cessna 172 Sky hawk 
on the small airport's Right line late Thursday night to fuel 
It for a trip to Ocala.

But the plane would not start. LaPlanlc said Friday. 
Drummond walked around the aircraft "to hand crank the 
plane. When he turned the prop the engine fired and the 
airplane started."

LaPtantc said the Cessna then crossed the runway and 
went airborne.

Sheriff's deputies spotted the wreckage early Friday from 
a department search plane. It was about 1 mile from where 
Drummond first started Its engine. LaPlante said the 
aircraft was owned by Hamlet,Construction Co. of Ocala. 
Drummond's employer.

"Strange things happen." said one official. "This sounds 
like It cornea out of Ripley's | Believe It or Not)."

Expert Blasts UCs Temlk Policy
ORLANDO (UPI) — A citrus expert has charged that 

Union Carbide's new restriction on the use of the pesticide 
Temlk Is the company's way of dodging liability and will 
harm farmers.

The restriction bans the use of Temlk In permeable, 
sandy soils, where there Is an improperly sealed drinking 
well within 1,000 feet of the applications site. It will mainly 
apply to the sandy ridge area* In central and nurlh Floilda 
where most of the state's citrus crop la grown.

In leas sandy aolls, the use of Temlk will not be allowed 
within 300 feet of drinking wells. Union Carbide officials

i y
!>

Jim Oriffllhs. managing director of Citrus Growers 
Associates In Lakeland, Thursday blamed Union Carbide's 
newly recommended restriction on the company trying to 
"protect their tails from liability." Company officials said 
the restriction guarded against groundwater contamination 
by their pesticide.

" I f  our friends protect us like that, we'd better look to our 
enemies." Griffiths said.

UP Scientists Go Star-Gazing
GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  Two University of Florida 

scientists were to leave for the South Pole Saturday to 
check on an automated telescope they set up on the 
continent a year ago to study stars through the area's 
rarefied atmosphere.

"W e go where astronomy lakes us." said Frank Wood, an 
astronomy professor who was on the original three-man 
team that went down last January set up thr telescope, 
which la about the size of a water heater.

Wood and Professor Kwan Chen are studying variable 
stars — stars that alternately grow bright and dim. This 
sometimes happens when two stars relatively close 
together eclipse one another. Or stars can vary as they 
grow older and lose mass.

Information gained from studying variable stars can help 
scientists understand how stars, like our own sun. evolve, 
said Wood.

Urban Moderates Take Over From 
Old 'Pork Chop Gang' In Senate

By William Cotterell
T A L L A H A S S E E  (U P I) -  F lo r id a  

lawmakers will elect new leaders this week, 
marking a power shift from rural con
servatives to urban moderates In the Senate 
and a nostalgic return of House power to the 
Panhandle.

Sen. Harry Johnston II. D-West Palm 
Beach, and Rep. James Harold Thompson. 
D-Grelna. will take over as president of the 
Senate and speaker of the House In a brief 
special session Tuesday. The first women 
elected to presiding positions In both 
chambers. Sen. Betty Castor of Tampa and 
Rep. Elaine Gordon of Miami Beach, will 
become president pro tempore and speaker 
pro tempore.

The Republicans will formally Install 
Sens. Dick Langley of Clermont and William 
"Doc" Myers of Hobc Sound as Senate 
minority leader and minority whip, while 
Heps. Dale Patchctt of Vero Beuch and Betty 
Easley of Largo take the top two GOP spots 
In the House.

The new power brokers will preside over 
their first meetings Dec. 6-7. when the 
Legislature holds a special session to repeal 
the "unitary tax" on worldwide corporate 
profits and repluce it with a package of 
business-borne taxes. Republican rumblings

of repealing thr tax without replacement 
revenue will give Thompson his first test as 
presiding officer in the House, where the 
GOP has enough votes to make a parliamen
tary nuisance of Itself — though not enough 
in chan get he outcome.

The two-day special session next month 
will also deal With child care programs and 
citrus canker. The 60-day 1985 session Is 
set to begin April 2.

Although the old "pork chop gang' of 
small-county conservatives was broken up 
decades ago. doomed by the Supreme 
Court's "one-man. one-vote" ruling of 1962. 
rural legislators have continued to have a 
voice In the Senate much greater than their 
numbers — d iy  largely to wtley veteran 
Sen. Dempsey Barron. D-Panamu City, who 
has handpicked Senate presidents and 
committee chieftains.

Johnston, concerned that his plans in 
education and social sendees might be 
scuttled by a return of leadership lo the 
rural bloc, last session engineered the 
election of Sen. Ken Jenne. D Hollywood, as 
Senate president-designate for thr 1987-88 
terms. Jenne's selection broke — at least 
temporarily — Barron's hold on the Senate.

Thompson's successor. Rep. Jon Mills of 
Gainesville, has also been chosen for the

1987-88 terms. Mills will sene ns House 
majority leader under Thompson, handling 
major growth-management bills that have 
been given high priority  by urban 
lawmakers.

No bills are before the House and Senate 
for the one-day organizational session 
Tuesday, but the distribution of power In 
(loor leadership and committee positions 
will greatly Influence thr agenda for the 
1985-86 terms. The legislators will be back 
In the Capitol Dec. 6-7 for a special session 
to repeal the controversial unitary tax. put 
up 84 million to bolster state child-care 
programs and appropriate another 84 mil
lion lo reimburse farmers for the war 
against canker.

Although he Is not of the "pork chop 
gang" himself. Thompson's elevation to the 
speaker's rostrum signals at least a symbol
ic return of power lo little Gadsden County, 
a rural neighbor of Tallahassee now heavily 
black — the only county Walter Mondale 
carried Nov. 6. Through the years of pork 
chop politics. Gadsden was home of 
Marcellus Stearns, who served as speaker 
1869-72 and governor 1874-77. Senate 
president (1959) Dewey Johnson and cur
rent Sen. Pal Thomas. D QuIncy. who was 
chairman of the Stale Democratic Party 
1966-70.

Income Is up, growth rate Is down
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AFTERTAX INCOME AT ANNUAL NATE

Execs' Bonuses Up,
Salary Gains Shrink

NEW YORK (UPI) — Salary and bonus Increases 
last year for rop corporate executives were 
between 6 and 12 percent more than In 1982. but 
their pay hikes alone were less than In I. ; 
previous three years, a study shows.

The Conference Board, a private business 
research firm, found that manufacturing execu
tives were given the largest compensation 
Increase of 12 percent when salary plus bonus 
was figured. The study looked at the five highest 
paid exeuctlves In more than 1.000 large firms.

Compensation gulns for retailing executives 
rose 11 percent, for banking and utilities 
executives 9 percent, and Insurance executives 6 
percent, the study showed.

Construction was the only major industry 
where executive compensation levels did not 
appreciably Improve over 1982 levels, the report 
said.

More companies tudd bonuses In J983 than In Econom|c recovery has led to an upward 
recession-plagued 1982, the board said. Also i .  L i n ,  t m .  i ., ,b k , ,
fTirUfihuimfl nrrmnTO'TTr
levels were companies that Increased the amount 
of bonuses paid to their top management.

n i! n n
tfkN#C« U S CWMS»tc*

Chief executive officers In manufacturing were 
paid an average 50 percent of their salaries In, 
bonuses compared with 45 percent the year 
before, the board found. Retailing CEOs were paid 
45 percent of salary, up from 41 percent In 1982 
Construction CEOs saw their bondecllne to 43 
percent of satsry from 49 percent, as did bankers 
to 26 percent from 28 percent.

While bonus payments rose overall, salary 
Increases continued to fall, following a three-year 
trend. Based on salary alone, manufacturing 
executives received a 7 percent Increase In 1983. 
down from 9 percent In 1982 and 12 percent In 
1980 and 1981.

led to helty pay hikes for top executives. The 
profit growth rate has slowed since mld- 
1983, but economists say this Is to the 
expected at this stage of the recovery.

ttarland Fox. author ol the study, said "it 
would not be surprising to sec even smaller salary 
Increases In 1984 when flnsl data cornea in."

Among other findings, the study showed stoc k 
option grants are gaining In popularity among lop 
corporate ranks In all Industries. However. ihe 
usc of long-term Incentive plans, which give extra 
rewards for successfully romplcllng ihrce- or 
five-year corporate goals, mill arc nol widely used 
outside of manufacturing.

N o  B ull, M iss  W o rld  
Is ‘Q u e e n  O f  D e a th '

LONDON (U PI) -  Astrld 
Carolina Herrera Irazabal. called 
"the queen of death" by animal 
rights activists because she Is 
the official pinup of bultffghlers 
In her native Venezuela. Friday 
began her reign as Miss World 
1984.

Miss Venezuela, a 2 1-year-old 
p s y c h o lo g y  s tu d en t, was 
crowned Thursday at the Miss 
World pagrunt held In London's 
ornate Royal Albert Hall and 
watched by a television audience 
estimated at 500 million people 
In 20 countries.

M is s  C a n a d a .  C o n n ie  
Fitzpatrick. 21. placed second, 
and Miss Australia. Lou-Anne 
Caroline Ronchl. 21. came In 
third.

Outside ihr hall, an animal 
^rights groups chanted slogans to 
protest the partIclpatIon of Miss 
Venezuela and Miss Bolivia. 
Erica Wclsc. 21. who had been 
photographed wearing a leopard 
skin coal. Herrera Irazabal Is Ihe 
official pinup girl in Venezuela 
fo r  C o lc a d o s . u fo rm  o f 
bullfighting.

Miss Venezuela la "just the
queen nr death." said Sylvia 
Marlin, one of the protesters. 
"We will pursue her wherever 
she goes."

In addition to her crown. Miss 
Venezuela won a 837.500 first 
prize.

Promising Treatment For Cancer Being Tested
PH ILA D E LP H IA  (U P I) -  

Doctors arc testing a new cancer 
treatment that strips away 
cancer cells' protection from the 
body's dlsease-flghllng Immune 
system and leaves them open In 
destruction.

The theory behind the treat
ment Is that In healthy people, 
cancer cells are delected and 
destroyed by the Immune 
system. In others, cancer cells 
sneak past the body's defenses 
and continue lo multiply.

These cancers apparently coat 
themselves with an Invisible 
screen, or blocking factor, that 
hides them from the body's

cancer surveillance system.
The technique, still In Ihe 

experimental stages, uses a 
protein subslancr lo strip Ihe 
coating away and shrink the 
tumor.

" It  would be wonderful If 
(Irealmenl) would melt away Ihr 
tumor and Ihe disease Is cured." 
said Dr. David Henry, who heads 
a res ea rch  learn al Pro 
s b y t e r la n - U n lv c r s l i y  o f 
Pennsylvania Medical Center

"But U’s nol thul easy. We're 
looking for something that cun 
work. Now you have a promising 
approuch." he said.

The learn of doctors Is probing

Ihr use of Protein A. found In u 
lype of bacteria. They believe 
Ihe protein, when Injected Into 
Ihe body, can absorb Ihe cancer 
cells' blacking antibody.

The patient receives the pro
tein through the plasmapheresis 
machine that operates on Ihe 

• same principle us a dialysis 
machine. Henry said.

The pallent Is hooked up lo 
Ihe machine through needles In 
ihe arm. Blood then passes 
through Ihr machine, where II Is 
separated and treated with Pro
tein A. then returned lo the 
patient.

Henry said the ihrrapy only 
will be used to treat patients for 
whom conventional cancer 
treatments, like chemotherapy 
and radiation, have failed.

"Perhups In the future, we 
might use both chemotherapy 
and this (treatment)." Henry 
said. "It's loo early to tell, but we 
have reason lo believe this is 
promising."

Five breust cunccr pullenls 
Irrated with Protein A several 
years ago responded favorably, 
Henry suld. But Ihcrc Is a good 
chance Ihe cancer tumor will 
rrturn. he added.

Sanford To Begin Looking For K now les' Replacem ent
Wanted: one city manager.
Sanford Is getting ready to begin 

advertising In national and stale pro
fessional publications on Dec. I seeking a 
new city manager.

Commissioner David Farr suggested Ihe 
search begin to give the present and newly 
elected officials lime lo have someone on 
board by April 1.

Sanford's city manager of more than 30 
years. W. E. "Pete" Knowles, lias an
nounced his retirement as of April 30 and 
Farr wants "culled over" applications for 
Ihe Job In city hall and ready for new city 
commissioners' review almost Immediately 
after they take office In January.

Two new city commissioners and a new

mayor urc to be elected on Dec. 4.
The board Instructed Knowles Monday to 

prepare an appropriate advertisement for 
review at the Nov. 26commission meeting.

Knowles said the advertisement will point 
oul mailers Important to a professional city 
manager, such as (he size of ihe city, its 
budget, stability and tenure of previous 
office holdrrs. the number of city employees 
and the type of academic background and 
expellclice (he city is looking lor in a 
manager.

He recommended ihe commission require 
that applicants hold a master's degree In 
public administration or a related ffeld and 
have experience In municipal administra
tion.

And since there Is no salary range for a 
city manager In Sanford. hc‘ said the ad 
should say the salary for (he Job will be 
' commensurate with experience and train
ing oflhe applicant."

The closing dale for applications will 
probably be Jan. 8 when Ihe new commis
sioners assume office. Knowles said.

Knowles also (old commissioners that the 
Florida City and County Managers Associa
tion will be happy lo provide a screening 
committee at no charge lo sift through the 
applications if the commission asks them lo.

"I have certainly performed thal chore for 
a lot of cities when I wo* asked lo." Knowles 
said. —Donna Eats a

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Gale- 

force winds whipping across the 
still-warm waters of the Great 
Lakes dusted New York and 
Pennsylvania wllh snow today 
while the Plains prepared for a 
miserable night of cold rain and 
snow. Westerly winds gusllng lo 
36 mph at Watertown. N.Y.. 
picked up moisture from lakes 
Ontario and Erie and dumped 
lig h t  sn ow  on n o r th e rn  
Pennsylvania and western and 
northern New York. Up to 4 
Inches of snow were expected In 
the area and travelers' advisories 
were posted for portions of New 
York, east of Lake Ontario. 
Arctic air hovered over Ihe 
nation's heartland, pushing

temperatures below freezing as 
far south os Tennessee, where a 
freeze warning was in effect for 
the western part of the state.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 65: overnight low: 
54: Friday's high: 79: barometric 
pressure: 30.24: relative humidi
ty: 84 perrent: winds: northeast 
at 8 mph; rain: none: sunrise: 
6:49 a.m.. sunset 5:31 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES! Daytons 
Ssachi highs. 3:31 a.m.. 4 00 
p in.; lows. 9:30 a.m.. 10:U0 
p.m.; Port Canaveral; highs. 
3:23 a.m.. 3:52 p.m.: lows. 9:21 
a.m.. 9:51 p.m.: Bsyporti highs. 
9:25 a.m., 10:10 p.m.: town. 3:49 
a.m.. 4:00 p.m

MONDAY TIDESi Daytons 
Bsach: highs, 4:32 a.m.. 4:59 
p.m.: lows. 10:33 a.m., 10:52 
p.m.; Port Cansvsrsi; highs. 
4:24 a.m.. 4:51 p.m.: lows. 10:24 
a.m.. 10:43 p.m.: Bayport: 
highs. 10:42 a.m.. 10:44 p.m.; 
lows. 4:43 a.m.. 4:53 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. 
Augusllne to Jupiter Inlet oul 50 
m iles: Sm all craft should 
exercise caution. Wind becom
ing northeast 15 to 20 knots 
Saturday and near 15 knots 
Saturday night then east IS 
knots Sunday. Seas 4 to 6 feel. A 
few showers today otherwise 
partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST! Saturday 
partly cloudy with a 20 perrent 
chance of showers. Highs In the 
m id to upper 70s. W ind 
northeast 10 lo 15 mph. Tonight 
mostly fair. Lows near 60. Wind

east 10 mph. Sunday part 
cloudy with a 20 percent cham 
or showers. Highs near 90 Wb 
southeast 10 to 15 mph.
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Let’s say you're 55 or older and you live out 
of state. In a big white house in Washington, for 
example. Your economic advisors are probably 
telling you it’s time to move to Florida.

rou see, Floridians 55 or over can now take 
advantage of Barnett’s Senior Î rtners package.

As a Senior Rartner{ you’ll receive nee check
ing, as well as personalized checks, traveler s ^ j

checks, cashier’s checks, financial newsletters, a 
financial planning guide, a $100,000 common 
carrier accidental death insurance policy and a 
lot more-all at no charge.

All you need to qualify is one of Barnetts many 
investment plans and a Barnett checking account, 
lo top it all off, the money in your investment plan 
will earn market rates every day it’s on deposit And

because it's a Barnett account, it’s insured up to 
$100,000 by the FDIC. So you don’t take chanced 

Come see us this week. We’ll show 
you exactly why Barnett is Florida’s 
bank. But don’t worry, we won’t make 
a federal case out of it

Barnett IsFlorida’s Bank.
AJI Burnt, Dtnlx «• nwiuho* af n*C-

Cocaine Middleman Nabbed In Double Deal Evening Herald, Sanford, FI, Sunday, Nov. I I .  I W - »

A bond of *250.000 has been 
set for a cocaine middleman who 
undercover agents nabbed after 
he bought a kilo of the drug from 
them for *2.000 less than he told 
his clients he was paying for it.

According to Seminole County 
Drug Task Force agents, they 
began negotiations with a San
ford man Tuesday to sell him 
two kilos of cocaine. Friday 
afternoon they made a deal and 
met with him at 8:30 p.m. In the 
parking lot ol Bahama Joe's. 
2508 S. French Ave., Sanford, 
for the transaction.

According to the arrest report, 
the man said he had been In 
contact with his "money people" 
and wanted buy one kilo of 
cocaine for *32,000 — though he 
told his financiers It would cost 
*34.000 — and buy the other 
kilo In about an hour. The man 
then took *2.000 out of the sack 
the cash was In leaving *32.000 
for the agents. They touk him to 
him to the vehicle containing the 
cocaine. He checked the kilos, 
chose one, put It In a paper sack, 
and left the vehicle.

After agents gave a code word, 
the man was arrested and the 
cocaine and money recovered. 
The subject also reportedly had 
two semi-automatic weapons 
with him when arrested.

Charged with trafficking co
caine. possession of cocaine 
with Intent to sell, and weapon 
charges. Is Brady "D ick ie" 
Austin. 33, of South Chase Ave., 
Sanford. He was being held in 
lieu of bond Saturday.

An unidentified female de
tained when Austin was arrested 
has been release. More arrests 
are expected, according to 
sh e r iff 's  spokesm an John 
Spolskl.

Spolskl said the department 
was going to recommend Austin 
be given the maximum sentence 
of 15 years ir he Is found guilty 
of trafficking In cocaine.

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS
Three watches with a com

bined value of about *1,300 
were stolen along with a *100 
gun and *25 cash from the home 
of Fabro Afu. 49. of 114 Clifford 
Ave.. Longwood. Thursday, ac
cording lo a sheriffs report.

A thief used bolt cutters to cut 
a chain on a fence gate to steal a 
1981 Chevette from Bob Dance 
Dodge. U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Longwood. The theft occurred

Action Reports
*  Fire s 

★  CourU 
+ Police Beal

around 10:30 p.m. Thursday, 
according to a sheriffs report.

A *764 trailer was stolen from 
Seminole Honda. 1799 U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Longwood. The 
6-by-8-fool custom trailer was 
talcen Wednesday, according to a 
report Jan Phillip Decker, of 
Winter Springs, filed with depu
ties.

RAPECHARGED
An Altamonte Springs woman 

reported a man who was stand
ing naked near her bed when* 
she woke raped her.

According to an arrest report, 
the woman said she woke at 
around 2 a.m. Friday and re
cognized a man standing naked 
beside her bed as the man she 
had been renting a room in her 
home to for six weeks. She said 
when she told him to leave the 
room he did not say anything 
but lifted the bed covers and 
started to get on the bed. She 
said she asked him again to 
leave and he said something 
about "Greensboro." and raped 
her.

During the rape, the woman's 
5-ycar-old son was nleeplng In 
the bed and she told police she 
was fearful for her chlid's safety 
during the Incident.

She said she rented out the 
room because she was unem
ployed after a long illness

According lo police reports as 
the man left he said he was 
sorry. When the victim locked 
the door behind him he asked 

•from the other side If he was 
going to be In any trouble for 
what had happened, she re
ported.

The woman, according to the 
report, said she called her fiance 
and then th£ police.

Saturday the suspect, a car 
salesman, went to the Altamonte 
Springs police department and 
said he did not rape the woman.

Arrested at 2:07 a.m. Saturday 
and held without bond was 
Danny Reed Jones. 30, of Alta
monte Springs.

BURGLAR IN FLIGHT
A Sanford man told police 

someone broke into his pigeon 
roost and took 18 pigeons worth 
*400.

John Wayne Osgood. 19. of 
419 Holly Ave.. reported that 
someone broke the door on three 
cages containing his pigeons and 
took them between 8 p.m. Sat
urday and 1:30 f>.m. Sunday.

WHEELS.AND RIMS
Jacking up one side of a truck, 

a thief .or thieves stole two 
wheels and rims off a new truck 
and left one side of the vehicle 
sitting on two concrete blocks.

Robin Butler, officer manager 
of Seminole Ford. 3786 S. Or
lando Drive. Sanford, told police 
that someone Jacked up one side 
of a 1985 Ford Ranger, put the 
truck on two blocks. and left 
with the tires and rims valued at 
a total of *225. The Incident 
occurred between 9 p.m. Tues
day and 7 a.m. Wednesday.

STOLEN BALE
An IB-year-old Longwood man 

has been charged with dealing In 
stolen property after allegedly 
selling two speakers and a video 
recorder, which he told In
vestigators had been stolen by 
two Juveniles.

The Items, worth a- total of 
*1.000. were sold to JAB Sound 
of Sanford on Nov. 5 for *50. 
according to a sheriff's report.

The suspect reportedly told 
lawmen he made the sale 
because the Juveniles did not 
have driver's licenses which the 
buyer asked to see before mak
ing the buy. Charges are pend
ing against the juveniles.

Edward Mitchell Bloom Jr.. 
18, of 704 Sky lake Circle, was 
arrested at the sheriffs de
partment at 10:40 a.m. Thurs
day. He was released on *1.500 
bond and is scheduled to appear 
In court Nov. 30.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Timothy Ray Riggs. 29. of 411 
Valencia Circle. Oviedo, was 
arrested at 11:30 p.m. Friday 
after hts pickup truck Tailed to 
maintain a single lane on state 
Road 428, Oviedo. More than 20 
grams of marljusna was re-

fsrtedly found In his truck and 
e was also charged with 
possession of a controlled sub

stance. He was being held In lieu 
of *5.000 bond.
—Cheryl Lynn Graff. 20, of 118 
Des Plnar Lane. Longwood. at 
2:26 a.m. Friday after her ear 
was seen weaving on U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Sanford. She 
w as  a ls o  c h a r g e d  w ith  
possession of cocaine and drug 
paraphernalia and driving with a 
suspended license. She was be
ing held In lieu of *5,000 bond. 
—Kenneth Scott Koch. 25. of 
200 Maitland Ave. *148. Alta
monte Springs, at 2:22 a.m. 
Thursday after his car crossed 
the centerline of state Road 438 
near Maitland Avenue and 
almost hit a curb. He was 
arrested In the Handy Way 
parking lot on Maitland Avenue. 
—Gloria Klrkscy McCain. 42. of 
Orlando, at 1:10 a.m. Thursday 
after her car swerved on state 
Road 436. Altamonte Springs, 
and hit a curb.
-Charles T. Lynch. 28. of 511 
Monterey North Apartments. 
Altamonte Springs, at 1:15 a.m. 
Friday on U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Sanford, after his car failed to 
maintain a single lane.
—Alicia Ann Prlchales. 25 of 
Gainesville, at 1:04 a.m. Friday 
after her car was seen weaving 
on U.S. Highway 17-92. Fern 
Park.
—Stanley Eugene Moore. 27. of 
1513 Lake Drive. Casselberry, at 
12:35 a .m . T h u rsd ay  on 
S c m ln o l l a  B o u le v a r d ,  
Casselberry, after his car re
mained stopped at a traffic light 
that had turned green.
—Patricia Helen Patterson. 44. of 
Sorrento. Fla., at 12:24 a.m. 
Friday after her car crossed the 
centerline of Park Avenue at 
25th Street. Sanford.

Is There Dark Hair 
In Your Ears? Heart 
Attacks More Likely

BOSTON (UPI) -  People 
with dark hairs sticking out of 
their ears are more suscepti
ble lo heart attacks, according 
to a doctor at Boston Universi
ty Medical Center.

They are not sure why the 
two are related, but a study of 
43 men and 20 women found 
those with ear hair very often 
had heart dlsrasc. The find
ings were published us d letter 
to the editor In Ihc New 
England Journal of Medicine.

People with a crease runn
ing across their car lobe. II 
had been shown In earlier 
studies, also may be more 
likely to have heart attacks. 
The latest study found 90 
percent of all people studied 
with both traits have had a 
heart attack.

"No test Is 1O0 pcrernl 
certain.'' said Dr. Richard F. 
Wagner of Boston Universily 
Medical School. "But people 
with these traits have a very’ 
high degree of susceptibility.’ '

W agner, one o f e igh t 
doctors who signed lhr letter, 
said the results are still pre
liminary.

"I would urge extreme cau
tion In applying these findings 
to the population as a whole," 
said Dr. Gilbert Mudgc. a 
Harvard M edical School

cardiologist. "There arc many 
men with hair in their ears 
and many men wllh coronary 
artery disease. This does not 
mean the two are related.”  he 
said.

He said he found the 
peculiar association while 
trying to look for external 
features that could Indicate 
Internal Illness. Wngner Is a 
dcrmatologlsl.

He speculated the rela
tionship might be due to a 
hormone called androgen, 
which is Important In sexual 
development.

Hlgher-t turn-average levels 
of the hormone causes black 
hairs to grow In the ear canal. 
Wagner said II might also 
cause clots lo form on Ihc 
Inside of arteries carrying 
hlood to the heart muscle, 
which cause heart uttacks.

" If you have these traits. I 
suggest you look to see If you 
have any other risk factors." 
said Wagner. "Do you smoke 
or does your family have a 
history of heart attacks?

"Patients with these risk 
factors should do everything 
possible to prevent heart at
tacks. If you smokr. definitely 
stop . I f  you have high 
cholesterol or high blood 
pressure, try to lower them." 
lie said.

Drainage To Highlight Longwood Meeting
A proposal to solve drainage problems at Lake 

Tlberon Is scheduled to be presented lo the 
Longwood City Commission by City Ad
ministrator David Chaccy at Monday's com
mission meeting.

The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. at city 
hall. 175 W. Warren Ave.

The retention pond overflowed over neighbor
ing lots and E.E. Williamson Road during last 
summer s heavy rains and the developer of the 
Tlberon housing development. Florida Residen
tial Communities, has helped draw up a proposal 
to prevent It from happening again.

Back on the agenda will dc two Items continued 
from last week's meeting. The first ts a proposed 
ordinance amending the personnel policy and

procedures manual to Include members of the 
city commission In the city's group Insurance 
plan. Ctly Attorney Frank Kruppcnbucher asked 
for a delay In order to find oul from the stale 
ethics commission If this would be a conflict of 
Interest for commissioners to vote for the addod 
benefit. ;

The other Item Is the first reading of an 
ordinance authorizing conveyance of a small 
piece of city property In Columbus Harbour {o 
Henry O. Walters of 401 Nina (’luce. Longwood- 
The city docs not have uccess to clean up the 
lakefront property so Walters has asked for the 
small piece to be conveyed to him.

The final Item will be authorization by the 
commtsaton to pay the city's bills.

1I



Just Released 
For Sale

RARE
UNITED STATES GOV’T.
St. GAUDENS GOLD

U. S. MINT STATE .900 FINE PURE GOLD
US. COIN RESERVE

U. S. Coin Reserve, a distributor of Government Currency is offi- 
I da lly  announcing as of November 20,1984 the release of its collec
tion o f 3,000 high fpadc uncirculated U. S. Government St. 
Gaudcn's $20 Gold Pieces. Due to the market surge and tremen
dous demand from the American Public the Chief Executive O ffi
cers o f the U. S. Coin Reserve have authorized the release of its last 
current stockpiles of the rare St. Gaudens Gold Pieces. These 50 to 
77 year old coins ure Choice Gem Brilliant Uncirculated and 
include many from the San Francisco and Denver Minis. Our staff 
of experts have strictly graded these coins as M. S. 63-65 gems and 
a lifetime member of the American Numismatic Association has 
appraised them at our full mnrket values o f $1500 to $2100 each. 
Since this collection must be Hold out completely in only one week 
we are offering these coins at less than one half our full market 
value. Only $1150 each! Orders received later may not be honored 
due to volatile fluctuations in the precious metals market, and 
checks may be returned uncashed.

U.S. GOLD IN DEMAND
American citizens from all walks of life including Bankers, Law
yers, Doctors, Stockbrokers, Collectors and Investors are searching 
frantically for what is considered by economists the world over to 
be a No Lose Investment under proper mnrket conditions. Once 
thought to be plentiful 50 years ago, investors are now scrambling 
to get their hands on the very difficult to find rare Gem U. S. S t  
Gaudens Gold Pieces. Merrill Lynch, Soloman Brothers, E. F. Hut
ton and other Major brokers agree with the well known Vorret 
Rare Coin Analysts that the U. S. Government St. Gaudens repre
sent a very Bccure and profitable investment i f  the economy 
repeats it's loot 15 year performance. It is a proven fact that smart 
investors have been secretly hoarding these coins for the lost 15 1 
years. They arc sitting on a gold mine which they w ill not sell and 
already hove at least 1600% overall appreciation! ThiB is just the 
“T ip  o f the Iceberg** in terms of what is to come, for example tho 
1913-D is now worth about $1550 and is projected conservatively 
by our experts in only 10 years to be worth approximately $15,000! 
Even more startling is tho fact that only 15 years ago this coin 
could be bought for $55-$60! This is a proven fact and documented 
in records o f American History.

CONGRESS MELTDOWNS 
CREATE SHORTAGE

These beautiful pieces of American History were created by the 
millions at the United States Mint over the lost century. Although 
when one studies U. S. History it becomes obvious why these trea
sured relics are so difficult to locate. In 1933 after a mqjor Banking 
Collapse, President Roosevelt officially ordered all gold coins held 
privately to be permanently redeemed at the FED ERAL 
RESERVE BANKS. Later in 1934 Congress authorized the Gold 
Reserve Act ordering the melting down of all redeemed gold 
coinage. Over the next 20 years Congress melted down over 
78,000,000 (7B million!) ounces of U. S. Gold coinage; much of 
which was the St. Gaudens series. AIbo during this same period 
millions more U. S. Gold pieces, especially the prized St. Gaudens, 
were sent abroad to foreign countries in balance of trade payments. 
In fact, it is said that at one time Swiss Banks held more U. S. Gold 
than our banka heldl These two factors have severely decimated 
and widely scattered the supply, resulting in frenzied buying and 
skyrocketing prices. The Ui3. Coin Reserve, a division of Vferret 
Enterprises; a private corporation has estimated that less than 
500,000 of these M. S. 63-65 uncirculated coins have survived most 
of which ore not for sale but are being held by large European 
investors until they are worth ot least $15,000 each. Remember 
that these coins represent some of our great country’s most illustri
ous periods in history. Now in 1984 is the perfect opportunity to 
invest in this country’s most valuable resource, the RARE 
U N ITE D  STATES G O VERNM ENT H ISTORICAL ST. 
GAUDENS GOLD PIECES.

AMERICA’S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL COIN

Ever since their beginning in 1907 these priceless gems have com
manded the respect and awe of laymen and collectors over the 
entire world. Europeans, Russians, Chinese, Japanese, Saudis and 
especially Americans are swept off of their feet at the mere sight of 
the U. S. St. Gaudgna Gold Piece. Designed by the world renowned 
sculptor and U. S. Mint Engraver Augustus Saint-Gaudens this 
artist used truly heraldic and striking figures to represent the 
great freedom and spirit of our respected country. The obverae is 
designed with the breathtaking Liberty striding forward over a 
mountain top carrying a torch boldly. In her left hand she carries 

I the highly symbolic olive branch, a figure that has represented 
ce and goodwill since the times o f Jesus Christ The reverse 

I shows the fearless and heroic American eagle soaring through the 
skyi over a golden sun illuminating the background.

ST. GAUDENS 
GOLD PIECES

Gold Content . . .96750 ox. pure gold
D a te .............. ..................... 1907-1016; 1920-1933
D esigner___
Weight .........
Composition .. 
Diameter . . . .

.900 gold. 100 copper 

. 34mm lettered edge
Mints.............

San Francisco

DATES
will be selected at random.

1907 1912 1923
1908 1913 1923S
1908D 1913D 1924
1908S 1913S 1924D
1909 1914 1924S
1909D 1914D 1925
1909S 1914S 1925D
1910 1915- -------1925S
1910D 1915S 1926
1910S 1916S 1926D
1911 1920 1926S
1911D 1922 1927
1911S 1922S 1928

CHRISTMAS 
INVESTMENT 

OUNCE OF GOLD
Fbr those of you who have never seen or felt the daz
zling beauty of this large gold coin, the 90% gold -  
10% copper composition gives it truly the richest 
golden brown color your eyes will ever see. Also the 
blazing mint luster (satiny mint fresh finish) along 
with the soft worm feel of a heavy one ounce gold coin 
are beyond description even by the greatest of poets. 
Not only is the coin unique in its standing liberty 
obverse and flying eagle reverse it also has the very 
unique characteristic of a lettered edge. Instead of 
reeding on the edge (many very fine teeth) this coin 
has the motto of the United States, E Pluribus Unum 
(from many comes one) stamped in lettering around 

Ige.
im many comes one) stamped tn lettering i 

the edge. This gives the coin a special feel and quality 
not normally found in U. S. Coinage. A ll in all this
sculptured art work with its ounce of gold composi
tion, its bold patriotic figures and its unique charac
teristics make it one of the most gratifying objects 
every produced by man.

INVESTORS SHIFT 
TO RARE GOLD

Millions of Americans ore finally beginning to realize
the higher profits, many tax advantages and high 
liquidity o f Rare Gold Coins. Interest normally 
earned through GD.'s or dividends earned from stocks

REASONS TO BUY NOW
1. T H E  C H R IS T M A S  IN V E S T M E N T  O F  A  L IF E T IM E .

2. National and World Coin Experts state that Historical Gov’t 
Gold is one of the world's best investments.

3. Based on the estimated 500,000 available coins only one family 
out o f600 can own these priceless U.S. Gems.

4. Our Btaff o f rare coin analysts state that these Gem Gov’t S t  
Gaudens Gold Coins could be worth $3200 each in only 5 years.

5. Gov't St. Gaudens Gold Coins, with permanent collector value 
ore considered by many experts to be a much better investment 
than gold bullion with no collector value.

6. Each coin is U. S. M int fresh and in a special airtight cache.

7. IN  OUR O P IN IO N , TH ESE  CO INS H AVE  ONLY BEEN 
H A N D LE D  BY B A N K E R S  A N D  M IN T  PER SO N N E L.

8. A  L IM IT  O F  F IF T Y  C O IN S  P E R  O R D E R
W IL L  S T R IC T L Y  BE  A D H E R E D  TO I SO, AV O ID  
"D ISAPPO INTM ENT. AC T  NOWl ---------

C O IN  D EALERS ALLO W E D  A  L IM IT  OF 50

For VISA & MasterCard 
Holders or C.O.D.

.1-800-321-8700
24 H o a n .  Day

7 days a week including Sunday

GUARANTEED 
8 Day Delivery 

with Charge By Phone 
or Cashiers Check

or bonds are taxed according to your personal income 
tax. This is at least 30% to 60% and must be paid 
yearly. Rare Gold Coins (all under the long term capi
tal gains tax which lets you pay after you’ve earned 
your profits (when you Bell instead of yearly) and 
requires the much lower tax rate of only 20% I 
Another attractive feature is the highly liauia aspect 
of Rare Gold Coins. Real estate and other m^jor 
investments sometimes take years to sell where as 
$200,000 worth of rare coins can literally be sold in 
one day! A ll Americans, even the die-hard stock and 
bond traders are shifting their investments towards 
new market trend of the 80's -  Rare Gold Coins.

STRICTUMIT
Since our price of $1150 each is an incredible one half 
of our full market value; we expect an avalanche of 
orders to come pouring in. 'Hierefore, we advise you to 
get your order in early before the strictly limited sup
ply at this price is sold. We offer a 4 day examination 
period for each order, orders returned within that 
time will receive a full re fluid. A  limit of fifty coins per 
older will be strictly adhered to! So, avoid disappoint
ment Act now!

United States Coin Reserve, Dept. S I 
P. O. Box 148, Houston, T X  77001

Please send me by insured mail____ St. Gaudens Gold Coins at
$1150 each, plus postage, handling, and insurance as indicated 
below. 1 have 4 days to inspect my coins, at which time I will 
receive a full refund if I return them to you by insured mail.
□  (I706A) 1 St. Gaudens Gold Coin.................... only $1150

plus $3 postage, handling and insurance 
O  (#706B) 2 St. Gaudens Gold Coins........

SI us $5 postage, handling and insurance
F706C) 3 S t Gaudens Gold Coins........

plus $7 postage, handling and insurance
□  (#706D) 4 St. (loudens Gold Coins........

plus $9 postage, handling and insurance
□  (I706E) 5 S t Gaudens Gold Coins........

lus $11 postage; handling and insurance
□

□

□

□

(#706F) < 
plus $131 
(f706G)7 
plus $151 
(#706H)t

.only $2300 

.only $3450 

.only $4600 

only $5750
lung a

audens Gold Coins...................only $6900
handling and insurance 

Jaudens Gold Coins...................only $8050
handling and insurance

Gold Coins................... only $9200ludens
plus $17 postage, handling and insurance

Gold Coins...................only $10,350

□

□

□

□

□

(#7061) 9 S t Gaudens 
plus $19 postage; handling a 
(f706J) 10 StGaudens Gold

•only $23,000

. „  and insurance
St. Gaudens Gold Coins............. .only $11,500

plus $21 postage, handling and insurance 
(#706D 20 St. Gaudens Gold Coins..........

Slua $23 postage, handling and insurance 
r06Q) 30 S t Gaudens Gold Coins................ only $34,500

SI us $25 jxwtage; handling and insurance 
r060)40 St. Gaudens Gold Coins................ onlv t i l l  nnn

81 us $27 postage, handling and insurance
F706R) 50 St. Gaudens Gold Coins..........

plus $33 postage; handling and insurance 
Tbtal amount enclosed $_

only $57,500

Charge order □  Visa 
'Acc*t_

□  MC Exp. date.

Signature_________
Telephone number.Ielepnor 
Mr Mrs. 
Ms. Miss 
Address.
City
State. -Zip.

•MOBbwHMMttw
UNITED STATES 

RESERVE BUILDING

1).$ . COIN RESERVE
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Hispanic Pushed To Succeed 
Bell As Education Secretary

Royal Smiles HtraM Ptw*» ay Ttmmr VIikh iI

High School Friday night. The royal court 
was the school's first In Its short, four-year 
history.

Joey Mandese, left, and Fran Gordon, both 
seniors, are aglow after they were crowned 
homecoming king and queen of Lake Mary

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The growing field of 
contenders to replace Education Secretary Terrel 
Bell now includes a Hispanic educator, a college 
president and a conservative Democrat.

The White House says several people are under 
consideration but It offers no Indication when a 
selection will be made.

Last week. Bell became the first member of 
Reagan's cabinet to decline a second term when 
he announced hts resignation, effective Dec. 31.

Senate Budget Committee Chairman Pete 
Domenici. R-N.M.. said he Is urging President 
Reagan to name Hispanic educator Manuel Justiz 
to the post.

For the last two years. Justiz. 36. has headed 
the National Institute of Education, a federal 
research agency. He earlier taught at the 
University of New Mexico.

At the Education Department, officials say they 
arc anaware of the White House's thinking hut 
speculate the top contenders urc William Bennett. 
41. a conservative Democrat and chairman of the 
National Endowment for the Humanities, and 
John Sllbcr. 58, president of Boston University.

The Boston Globe reported Thursday that 
Sllber. Boston University president since 1970 
and a member of the National Bipartisan 
Commission on Central America, met Friday with 
White House counselor Edwin Meese.

Other frequently mentioned names Include 
Gary Jones, the Education Department's un
dersecretary. and Donald Devine, head of the 
federal Office of Personnel Management.

The Washington Times quoted sources 
Thursday as saying White House deputy chief of 
staff Michael Deaver was pushing Sen. Charles : 
Percy, R-lll., as education secretary.

Wiiltc House chief of stafT James Baker said ln;I 
response. " If you believe that, you believe in the;! 
tooth fairy." -1

Percy was defeated for re-election last week byK 
Rep. Paid Simon. D-lll. He was opposed by a-* 
number of conservative groups who viewed him;, 
us loo liberal.

Al flule. a former Minnesota governor and;", 
congressman told the Minneapolis Star and/. 
Tribune Friday former aides working In educa-*c 
lion want to propose his name to the Reagan 
administration.

Qule served in Congress from 1958 through;- 
1978 and became ranking minority member on.*, 
the House Education and Labor Committee. He:-: 
was Minnesota's governor from 1979 until 1983.

Reagan appointed Qule to the National Com- 
mission on Excellence in Education In 1981. The;'. 
grout> pio|x>scd controversial reforms in 1983 
Including merit pay for teachers and longer 
school days and years.

Rowdy Times At Lake Mary High 
During First Homecoming Week

It Was A Bumpy Road On Way To Lawsuit

This week. Lake Mary High School held Its first 
Homecoming.

The entire week was filled with activities to 
prepare students for the game against the Oviedo 
Lions. The week before, the Rama beat Seminole, 
thus giving them the Five Star district title. That 
7-0 victory boosted everyone's spirit enough to 
get them ready for Homecoming spirit week.

Monrlay was Club Jersey Day. Everyone came 
adorned In shirts representing thcmaiiy different 
organizations at Lake Mary. In addition, a banner 
contest sponsored by the cheerleaders provided 
wall decorations for much of the'school.

On Tuesday, students covered themselves with 
buttons and ribbons. During all three lunche 

i periods. Odyssey. Lake Mary's show choir. 
Jentertained lunch crowds with a variety of 
dancing and singing.

J Wednesday was a very special day as Snatch, a 
Ifocal 'rock* group with Lake Mary student and 
graduute members, performed. Their audiences 
during the three lunches were dressed in the 

[sloppiest clothes imaginable in order to fit into 
Grub Day. Not to be undone, Pep Club sponsored 

I a guys' legs contest. Male students at Lake Mary 
strutted their stuff to the cheers and screams of a 
rowdy audience.

On a more somber note, students wore black to 
mourn Oviedo on Thursday. During fourth period 
and lunch, the seniors had a picnic on the football 
field where Frlsblcs, footballs, and food flew 
through the air.

Classes clashed in friendly combat on Spirit

Around
LMHS

By Carl Petty

Night Thursday. After a procession of fantastic 
floats, the different classes competed In a variety 
of wacky events. Including a Volkswagen contest, 
a four-legged race, and a pizza-eating contest. 
These and other competitions caused the s'u- 
dents in the slam, to rise to their feet and cheer. 
Between \\ve cmtnvs. several clubs performed skits 
to entertain the crowd. Hl-Y stood out when their 
band. DURAM. DURAM sang "Dump", n song 
about the school food. *

Topping off the week was Ram Pride Day. Each 
class wore its own color of clothing to show its 
spirit, both during the day and at the pep rally. Al 
the pep rally, the student body was once again 
Introduced to the Homecoming Court in addition 
to the winners of the guys' legs contest.

After.the game, students and alumni attended 
the Homecoming Dance, where Party Line, a 
professional dance band, provided music for all to 
dance to. Before anyone realized it, the last 
danced was danced, the lights went out. and Lake 
Mary's first Homecoming came to a successful 
end.

An Orlando company Is suing 
a Lnngwood man for obstructing 
an casement and interfering 
with a glass company by putting 
speed bumps on a roadway.

Sun Homes of Orlando filed 
suit In Seminole Circuit Court 
Wednesday against Churles 
Brucato. Sun Homes is asking 
for damages. com[ieusalory and 
punitive damages, and both t> 
temporary and permanent In
junction.

According to Sun Homes' 
complaint. It purchased property 
from Brucato with un casement 
creating the only means of 
getting to and from the property.

The property is located ut 863 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Longwood. 
Since then. Sun Homes had 
leased the property to two busi
nesses. one a glass company.

Sun Homes states that on May 
18. without notice. Brucato In
stalled speed bumps on the 
easement road. The bumps are 6 
Inches high and 20 inches long, 
according to the suit.

The glass company leasee 
carries sheet glass across the 
casement dully, according to the 
suit, and has suffered a large 
amount of broken glass because 
its trucks have to go over the 
bumps. The damage occurs no

matter how slow the vehicles go. 
the suit said, adding that the 
bumps have also damaged the 
undercarriage of the vehicles.

According to the suit, Brucato 
has refused to remove the 
bumps even though Sun Homes 
has "strenuously objected."

Sun Homes stairs the bumps 
interfere with Its easement, 
damages properly, and were 
Installed by Brucato knowing 
they would do property damugc 
to Suti Home's leasees.

While no trial date hus been 
set. the case has been assigned 
to Seminole Circuit Jndgr C. 
Vernon Mize Jr.—Deane Jordan

School M enu
SCHOOL MENU 

Monday 
November 19 

Entree
Pizza 
Cole Slaw 
Fruit
Ice Cream 
Milk

Express
Pizza
Hamburger
Holdog
T. Tots/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit

Golden Age Games: The List O f Champions

Juice
Milk

Tuesday 
November IB 

Entree.
Turkey/Gravy 
Garden Peas 
Whipped Potatoes 
Cranberry Sauce 
Rolls ■ »
Baked Dessert 
Milk

Express
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
T. Tols/F. Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice
Milk

Wednesday 
November 21

Manager's Special
Thurs./Trl. 

November 22-23
Thanksgiving Holidays

Th li It ttw final IntU llm w rt of u lnnert 
from the I04h annuel Golden Age Garnet 
which concluded Nov 10.

■ RIDOE
F ire* piece. Lola Merlin, 47. of Zell wood, 

aecond p iece . B e lle  M e n d e l. SI. of 
Cauelberry; third piece. M lrdle Young, M. 
Center d

SHUFFLE BOARD
F lra l piece. Rota end Shirley Knoe.

Oellone, aecond. Lyle Wood. U , M l Dore. 
end Bob Jonea. ee. M t Dore; third piece. 
Betty Olchlruon. 41, Leke Helen end Jeaae 
Dickinaon, 47, Leke Helen; fourth piece. Al 
Seeger. 71. Teverea end Trudy Petera. 40 
Tevere*

CROQUET
Me*

F l r t t  p ie c e , D t ra e y  H e n le y . 41. 
Merltnevllle. I l l ; aecond piece. Roy Britt. 71.

Senford; third piece. Llndaey Jeter. 71. 
Sen ford

Women
F lr a l  p ie c e . M e a ln e  H e n le y . 70, 

Mertlnavllle. I l l . aecond piece. Ethel Jeler. 
71. Senford

DISCUS 
Women 

Age 44-44
Flrat piece. Harriott Boyd. el. Lake Mery.

e ve "; aecond piece. Merge Ricker, 40. 
O rlando. SO'S"; th ird  p lace. Bernice 
Kieinachmldl.41. Annendele. Ve . »

Age 4144
F lra l pl4C4. M ary B o w trm aa ttr. 47, 

FalrfMId. Ohio. t t T .  aecond piece. Anne 
Summy, 47. ol Herrltburg. Pa . JT4") third 
piece. Catherine Karp. 41. Sataoma. H*4” .

A«0 7474
Flral piece. Ellen Brown. 70. Wilmington. 

Ohio

S anta  Says
Mwg <

QWALTNEY 
JEWELERS (

ML 122-4 SOB
204 1. ram Ret. Bastard

IN OUR -HOLIDAY SALS- OSCULAR ON 
PA0E 1  W1 ADVERTISED A PROCTOR 
BILCX TOASTER OVEN FOR U 4 N  0UE 
TO A MANUFACTURER'S PRODUCTION 
PROBLEM SOME STORES MAT NOT HAVE 
A SUFFICIENT OUANTITT AVAILABLE 
RAINCHECKS ARE AVAILABLE. ALSO IN 
OUR "NONETOF WEEKEND SALE" 
SPECIAL SECTION, ON PAOE IE  WE 
AOVERTISED A WELBILT OIL FILLED 
RADIATOR HEATER FOR 444 DUE TO A 
MANUFACTURER'S PRODUCTION FRO- 
■ LEM THIS ITEM WILL NOT RE 
AVAILABLE. HOWEVER, A SUBSTITUTE 
OF EOUAL VALUE WILL EE AVAILABLE. 
RAINCHECKE ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR 
THIS ITEM. WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANT IN
CONVENIENCE THIS MAT CAUSE OUR 
CUSTOMERS.

Federal Panel Seeks Probe 
Of Oil Drilling Vessels

WASHINGTON (UPI| -  A fed
eral safety panel Investigating 
the sinking of an oil drilling ship 
that killed 8 ) people wants 
authorities to examine similar 
vessels to make sure they are 
sound.

The National Transportation 
Safety Board concluded this 
week (he ship capsized and sank 
during u storm in the South 
China Sea last year because of a 
structural failure.

"The probable cause of the 
capsizing and sinking of the U.S. 
drill ship Glomar Java Sea 
during Typhoon Lex was the 
flooding of lls starboard wing 
tanks Nos. 6 and 7 throOugh a 
fracture in the hull resulting 
from a structural failure of un
determined origin." the board 
said.

The independent panel said 
contributing to I he structural 
failure was the decision that the 
vessel remain anchored with all 
nine anchors. The board said 
this subjected the ship to the full 
force of the typhoon.

"The Olomar Java Sea was 
not overloaded and had suffi
c ie n t  In ta c t s ta b i l i t y  to 
withstand the effects of Typhoon 
Lex ... provided no other 
overturning forces were acting 
on the drillship.”  it said. " I f  (It) 
... had been operated without 
adjacent wing tanka empty, or 
designed to withstand the 
flooding of two adjacent wing 
tanks, the drillship may not have 
capsized and sunk."

The board recommended that 
the U.S. Coast Guard revise the 
stability standard for drilling 
ships lo survive the flooding of 
any two adjacent compartments 
or tanks located within 6 feet of 
the hull.

It also proposed a review of the 
structural design of the five

Global Marine drillships, which 
are similar In design to the 
Glomar Java Sea and recom
mended. If necessary, that 
modifications be made to pre
vent a structural failure similar 
to what liappciied during the 
South China Sea accident.

The board can only make 
recommendations but has no 
enforcement power.

Board Investigator Ralph 
Johnson tolfl the panel during a 
daylong hearing that the vessel 
was In compliance with all 
federal regulations.

Johnson said the ship listed 15 
degrees then capsized after tak
ing in water. Thirty-five bodies 
were recovered from the South 
China Sea and 46 arc missing 
and presumed dead. The victims 
Included 37 Americans.

Johnson said no distress 
signals were received from the 
■hip. which was leased by 
ARCO, following the Oct. 25. 
1983, accident.

Board Chairman Jim Burnett 
asked whether it was possible 
that the drilling ship collided 
with another vessel. Johnjon 
■old that was only "remotely 
possible."

"This is not on area of a lot of 
vessel trslfic." Johnson said. 
"Usually, there are no large 
commercial vessels In the area."

Look what 
Southeast Bank is 
paying this week!

11.15° /To

Act now and lock in this high annual 
rate for the next 1 year with 
a deposit of $1000 or more.

©Southeast Bank
Southeast Financial 
Services Group
______I FDIC
Substantial penalty tor BAiiy withdraws!

&

<Jv a V cor
M A Y O R

Selecting a 
Funeral Home 

Should not be decided 
by Habit.

.*:>

%.* # ■■ t’ i ■

1

*!*•

Soon You’ ll Have A Choice

Watch for our opening!

0AKLAWN FUNERAL HOME 
46A at RINEHART RD. 

LAKE MARY • 3224263

“Putt Ciwio* ofc 0«*

I. . .  t
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Police Arrest Thousands During 
Raid On South African Barracks

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  Authorities 
trying to quell 10 weeks of sputtering black unrest have 
detained sever, more dissidents and arrested thousands of 
residents of the riot-tom township of Sebokeng.

The raid In Sebokeng. 40 miles south of Johannesburg, 
began Wednesday night when hundreds of local police and 
government troops raided squalid barracks that house 
about 10.000 men with contracts to work In Johan
nesburg.

Most of the arrested were charged with fullure to pay the 
$25 monthly rent.

By Friday evening, sources said 2.000 people had been 
taken special courts. Many pleaded guilty to rent 
charges, trespassing or failing to produce required 
documents and were fined $ 13.

Checks of residents of the barracks, known us hostels, 
are common but rarely of that magnitude.

The raid seemed likely further to antagonize the majority 
blacks In the wake of 10 weeks of violence, which has 
killed at least 162 people.

Polish Groups Told To Break Up
WARSAW. Poland (UPI) — Organizers of human rights 

committees set up after the murder of u pro-SolIdarlty 
priest say they have been warned by the government they 
face a 3-year jail term unless they disband the groups.

Poland's prosecutor general said the groups' members 
had been summoned by local prosecutors In Warsaw. 
Kracow and Wroclaw on the orders of the Interior ministry 
and warned their activities were Illegal.

"There have been attempts to set up Initiatives, which 
under the guise of defending allegedly threatened clzlzens 
rights, are Illegal structures which aim to undermine the 
law." the prosecutor general said In a statement broadcast 
Friday night on state-controlled television.

"Decisions have been taken which ban their further 
activity," lie said.

The human lights groups were set up to monitor police 
vlolcnre In response to the’ murder of the Rev. Jerzy 
Popleluszko. a popular pro-Solldarlty priest whose savagrly 
beaten body was found In a reservoir Oct. 30.

A secret police caplaln and two lieutenants have 
confessed to kidnapping Ihe priest Oct. 19 und murdering 
him. A police colonel was arrested und charged with being 
un accomplice to the sluylng.

7 Killed In Contra Jeep Attack
M A N A O U A . N ic a ra g u a  (U P I )  -  

U.S.-backed rebels ambushed two Jeeps, 
killing a government newspaper reporter 
and six others, and Nicaragua protested to 
the United States the rebel killing of 
"defenseless children and civilians."

In Washington. Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said Sovlel-bloc weapons 
shipments to Nicaragua had risen dramat
ically from 890 tons In 1981 to more than 
15.000 tons this year.

The Defense Ministry said members of the 
rebel Nicaraguan Democratic Force. FDN.

Friday ambushed two Jeeps near El Tuma. 
100 miles northeast of Managua, killing 
Juan Matus. a Journalist for the government 
newspaper Barrlcada. Ronaldo Paredes, 
political secretary of the Sandinlsta National 
Liberation Front In Jlnotega province, and 
five others. Including a child.

Matus. who also worked for Radio Insur- 
recclon. was the second Journalist killed In 
an FDN ambush. Two years ago. Andres 
Valle, who worked In the Interior Ministry's 
press ofllce. was killed by rebels In Jalapa In 
the Nueva Segovia province.

Colleagues In Managua said Matus was en 
route to l\a Sorpresa ranch near La Dalla In 
Jlnotega province. 150 miles north of \> 
Managua, where Ihe FDN attacked two farm 
cooperatives Wednesday, killing (wo 
children and 18 militia members.

Barrlcada said Ihe U.S.-backed rebels — 
known as "contras" — poured machine-gun 
fire Into a child care center serving one of 
the cooperatives killing two children whose 
ages were not disclosed.

The rebels also killed the militia members 
who were protecting the cooperatives

...M ansion
Continued from page 1A

repeal of the tax. The corporate 
profits tax must be raised by 
one-half percent, he said, to 
replace those revenues. He 
added that the exemption of 
corporations earning $5,000 or 
less can remain, but the 
exemption cannot be Increased 
to the $100,000 some are 
supporting.

Graham also pledged to 
support during the special 
session, the funding of more 
than $4 million to Indemnify 
nurseries for citrus trees de
stroyed  In the e ffo r t to 
eradicate the citrus canker.

He said he will also ask for 
money to help prevent child 
abuse at day care centers.

5,000 Executions Curb Crime
PEKING (UPI) — Declaring "It 

Is good to have some people 
executed.”  a police official said 
China's crime fate plunged 
during a yearlong crackdown In 
which an estimated 5,000 of
fenders faced the filing squad.

Amnesty International criti
cized the campaign, saying the 
executions often followed swlfi 
trials and for relatively minor 
offenses.

In an unprecedented news 
conference with foreign Journal
ists. Ministry of Public Security 
spokesman Wang Jlngrong 
Thursday refused lo confirm the 
number of Chinese pul to death 
during the anti-crime campaign 
begun In August 1983.

"It was true we executed some 
people In Ihe past year, but only 
because In the previous few

yenrs we didn't do a good Job of 
punishing capital offenders." 
Wang said.

“ In n country like ours with a 
population of 1 billion. It Is good 
lo have some people executed as 
an example to educate others."

A m n es ty  In te rn a t io n a l 
estimated there had been 5.CXX) 
executions.

Although China s crime rate is 
low In comparison to many 
Western countries, the National 
Peoples Congress ndopted new 
laws In September 1983 allow
ing Ihe "prompt and severe" 
punishment of criminals. The 
NPC decision broadened Ihe use 
of ihe death penalty lo cover 29 
c r i m e s .  I n c l u d i n g  
"hooliganism." Intentionally In
juring or threatening olhrrs. 
pim ping und arms Ihrft.

Wang denied- China had any 
political prisoners, but said there 
were a "very small number" of 
■'reactionaries and counter
revolutionaries" In the nation's 
Jails. Counterrevolutionaries 
recently were defined by u 
Justice Ministry official ns those 
"w ho want lo threaten the 
existence or leadership of the 
Communist Party."

Nationwide, crime dropped 
from 8 offenses per 10.000 
|K-oplc before ihe crackdown lo 5 
per 10.000 today. Wang said.

He blamed lawlessness during 
the tumultuous 1966-76 Cultur
al Revolution for an Increase In 
such crimes us lurerny. rapt*, 
robbery and murder. The ofTense 
rule before Ihe Cultural Revolu
t io n  w a s  3  p e r  1 0 .00 0  p e o p le .

...K e lly
Continued from page 1A

Key evidence against Kelly 
was a videotape recorded by the 
FBI at a Washington townhouse 
Jan. 8. 1980. where he was seen 
stufTlng $25,000 — In $20 and 
$ 100 bills — Into his clothing.

The court dismissed Kelly's 
claims that he originally had 
refused to take the money more 
than 15 times before he took It to 
gain the /uuhs' confidence.

"Kelly coolly pufTed on a cigar 
through much of the meeting 
and he repeatedly assured the 
FBI agent that he would do the 
bidding of the Arabs." the court 
said.

Kelly, the only Republican 
Bnarcd In the FBI sting, argued 
at his trial that he took the 
money as part o f his own 
Investigation to sec if a staff 
member was attempting to cor
rupt him.

Writing for the appeals court. 
Judge Gerhard Gescll called that 
defense "elaborate" but "u l

tim a te ly  b izarre und pre
posterous."

"He saved no clues, lie told no 
one of his suspicions. By his own 
testimony, his so-called In
vestigation consisted entirely of 
playing along with the obvious 
efforts to corrupt him to find out 
whrro they would Irad." Ges-ll 
said.

Kelly was sentenced to a six- 
lo 18-month prison term on 
charges of conspiracy to commit 
bribery, bribery and rnguglng In 
Interstate travel to commit brib
ery.

He hus not served any prison 
time while the case was on 
a p p e a l.  T h e  o th e r  s ix  
lawmakers convicted for their 
Abscum-relaled crimes also were 
sentenced lo prison terms. 
Former Rep. John Jenrettc of 
South Carolina was sentenced to 
two years In prison plus a 
$20,000 tine. Sen. Harrison 
W illiams. D-N.J.. the only 
senutor convicted, and Reps. 
John Murphy. D-N.Y.. Michael 
Myers. D-I’a.. Raymond Lederrr. 
D-I'a.. and Frank Thompson. 
D-N.J., each were given ihm*- 
year sentences und lined.

...Ja ilers
Continued from page 1A

get out they'll start talking and they'll say. 'Oh 
Sylvia didn't tell you I was In Jail.' I don't even 
remember some stuff until I come back the next 
day. I try to make a habit of that." Mlsa llodlaon
said.'

"A  lot limes you have to turn things off.”  Mrs. 
Murphy said."You have to Ignore It. Even the 
women, they'll call you everything but a while 
lady sometimes If they think you aren't respond 
lug to their need as quickly as they think you 
should or If you tell them they can't have 
something they want. They can get quite upset. 
I x-r a use they are locked up.

"You have to go back there with the feel ng that 
you're the nurse and they're the patient. When 
you do your duties and somebody tries to bait 
you. say sexual things that really gross you out. 
It's difficult sometimes to walk away ind dnal 
with you business and try to Ignore all thcR's 
going on.

" I 'v e  Just learned  that It 's  a  w ay  they let out
their feelings and rrlease a lot of things. Some of 
them get a big |tlrl{ out of It. But l'rp more 
nervous out on the street at night than 1 am In 
here." Mrs. Murphy of Deltona said.

"You can't be fearful. They'll know It. They 
smell It. I learned thut my first month." Miss 
Bodlson said. " If you look like you're scared 
there's some, they'll dog you to death.

"Even with the murderers — you try to look at

everyone neutral and treat them like humans. 
You can't really say. 'He's a baby raper.' so you 
treat him tike a dog. You can't." Miss Bodlson 
said. " I f  you're like that you can't make It In here. 
Even though you may hate a person you have to 
be un officer to an Inmate, a professional.

"Some of the men are nicer than the women, 
becau se  a  lot o f  tim es the w o m en  look at a  fem ale  
officer and say. 'Weill you're a woman too. You 
should feel like 1 feel.', and they resent you . The 
first couple of days they'll see how you act. If they 
find that you're neutral everything Is fine und you 
get along with everybody. Some of these women 
are meek and little, but they might cut your 
throat If they get you outside." Miss Bodlson said.

Jail administrator Luke Stullworth said correc
tions officers are not armed unless they arc

transporting prisoners outside the Jail. "The 
women ure Just as capable as Ihe male olfleers," 
he said.

"The sheriff says you're not a male or a female, 
you're an officer." Miss Bodlson said. "You're 
sup|x>sed In lx* treated equal, bul lots of times 
you're uni bcrausc you're u woman und thut's u 
■irrt-oiyjM- ilin t's  go in g  to lak e  n w hile  lo  w ea r  
off."

Miss Ikxllson said things wllhln Ihe Jull ure 
pretty much equal with the major sex-busqd 
distinction Ixing that female guurds are assigned 
to strip searoli female Inmales und males search 
mules. But she added she takes the Initiative an 
helps male officers brush up on their typing 
skills, so Ihe brunt of the clerical duties won't fall 
only lo Ihe fcmulc guards.

B oiler Rooms A bound  In South F lorida
MIAMI (UPI) — Despite a crackdown on "boiler 

room" fraud, high pressure salesmen peddling 
everything from fake gold lo oil leases abound In 
South Florida, a Senate panel was told.

The so-called "boiler room" operators use high 
pressure telephone sales tactics lo sell valueless 
or non-existent precious metals, gems, foreign 
currencies, oil futures, artwork, and sometimes

even franchises or limited partnerships, witnesses 
test Ifled Thursday.

A Broward County prisoner told a panel of the 
Senate Subcommittee on Investigations she was 
office munager of a "boiler room" for nine months 
In New York and Florida that peddled gold.

The company policy “ was that, whenever 
possible, no client was ever to get his money back 
or get any return on his Investment." United Why

AREA DEATHS
PAUL BRADEN

Mr. Paul Braden. 76. of 246 
Shady Hollow. Casaelberry. died 
Thursday at his home. Born 
J u ly  12. 1908 In G a lsa . 
R o m a n ia ,  he m o v e d  lo  
Casselberry from Jacksonville In 
1979. He was a retired poultry 
fanner. He was a member of the 
state of Florida Agricultural 
Commission, and was retired 
from Ihe Small Business Ad
ministration. He was a member 
of American Legion Post 118. 
Zephyr Hills.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Harriett: two daughters. Joan 
Sheppard, Casselberry, and 
Margie Engel. Wichita. Kan.: one 
son. Richard Paul Braden. Den
ver. Colo.: eight grandchildren.

Oramkow Gaines Funeral 
Home. Longwood. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

OLA J. HAGAN
Mrs. Ola J. Hagan. 81, of 

Sanford, died Thursday at her 
home- Born Jan. 7, 1903 In 
Sandy, she moved lo Sanford In 
1920 from Arcadia. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
Ihe First Baptist Church. San
ford.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters. Elols Wilkins. Sanford. Mrs. 
Martha Brotherson-McBumctt of 
Homestead: three sisters, Mrs. 
Alice Hagan. Arcadia. Ophelia 
Gauntt and Mrs. Myrtle Coons, 
both of Sarasota: five grand
c h i l d r e n :  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Brisaon Funeral Home. San
ford. Is In charge of arrange
ments.

EVERETT A. KNERR
Mr. Everett A. Kncrr. 71. of 

125 Canal Drive. Sanford, died

Friday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom Aug. 4. 
1913 In Audubon. Pa., he was a 
self-employed painter.

Survivors Inrlurir his wife. 
Marguerite: four daughters. 
Sandra Cass. Orlando. Bonita 
Strltz. Allanton. Pa.. Jackie 
Rcnnlnger. Apopka and Lynn 
Markos. Deltona: 10 grand
children: four brothers. Kenneth 
and Ronald of California: Paul. 
Emmaus. Pa. and Gerald of 
Allanlown. Pa.: three sisters. 
Marion Christman, Doris Amy 
and Beatrice Wenncr. all of 
Alluntown.

Gramknw Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements.

DOROTHY WEBSTER 
PERKINS

Mrs. Dorothy Webster Perkins. 
81 of 950 Mellonvllle Ave.. 
Sanford, died Thursday at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Born Sept. 25. 1903 In 
Carrollton. Ky.. she moved lo 
Sunford from there In 1968. She 
was a hom em aker and a 
member of. Cove Hill Baptist 
Church. Carrollton.

Survivors Include her son. 
John William. Orlando; four 
d a u gh te rs . B e tty  C arew , 
Shelbyvllle. Ind.. Mary K. Boltz 
and Patsy Harlow, both of San
ford. and Louise Hays. Orlando: 
24 grandchildren: 17 great
grandchildren.

Cox-Parker Guardian Funeral

Home. Winter Park. Is In charge 
of arrangements

SEYMOUR BCHOUTZ 
Dr. Seymour Schoutz. 74. of 

2643 R lv c rb lu ff Parkw ay, 
Sarasota, died Thursday. A pas
senger on the Auto Train, he 
suffered a fatal heart attack as 
Ihe train was arriving In Sanford 
and was pronounced dead on 
arrival at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom April 8, 
1910 In Patterson. N.J.V he 
m oved  to S a ra so ta  from  
Philadelphia, In 1975. He was a 
physician and a Jew. He was a 
member of the American Medi
cal Association and the College 
of Physicians of Philadelphia. Pa. 
He was past president of the 
Pennsylvania Society of Anes
thesiologists and a former 
member of the Pennsylvania 
Study Commission. In retire
ment. he was a volunteer with 
Friendship Medical Center. 
Sarasota.

He Is survived by his wife. 
Helen. Sarasota: two sons. Dr. 
Ell Martin. Brookline. Mass.: 
Bennett Michael. Austin. Texas; 
a daughter. Susan Schoutz 
Rhoades. W oburn . Mass.: 
brother. Louis, Patterson. N.J.: 
two grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements. 

WILLIAM BOVLE WEIOEL 
Mr. William Soule Weigel. 94. 

of 224 Lochmond Drive. Fem

Park, died Thursday ut Florida 
Hospllal-Altamontc. Bom June 
15. 1890. In Geneva. N.Y.. he 
moved to Fern Park from 
Niagara Falls. N.Y.. In 1959. He 
was a retired supervisor and a 
Catholic.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Josephine; a son. Oeorge C.. 
Orlando: a duuglilei. Sarah 
Reed. Middletown. N.Y.; a sister. 
Ann Aby. Jamul. Calif.: 15 
g ra n d ch ild ren ; 27 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home Is In charge of arrange
ments.

Fun«rol Notices
■BADSN-Ma. PAUL
—Funeral **rv tc *t N r Mr. Saul T. Breton. 
7«. at 3M Ihetfy Mel lew, Cauefeerry, efts 
S M  Thunder, w ill to  Mender e l I I  a m. at 
•he C hrltl EpiKopei Church, lengeeed. with 
the Bar. Peter 0 . Med ten and Deecen Gerr 
Mar then officiating OrevetMe cammltel 
tervica w ill lei lew e l 1 a m  el Ihe Geiger 
Cemeterr Zephrr Hllle with American Legion 
Seel IM  officiating Friend* may cell lurater 
from IS  g.m el the funeral tome. Thoee 
wishing m ar m ete contribution* to the 
American Cancer Sector in M r Braden'* 
name Gremkew Oelnet Funeral Heme. IM  
Oeg Track Bead. Lengeeed. In charge 
HAGAN. MBS. OLA J.
— Grevetlde funerel service* fer Mr* Ole J. 
Hagen. |l. ef Sen lord whe died Thunder, 
will to el II am. Mandtr ef Evergreen 
Cemeterr with the Rev Paul Morphy ef Flrtf 
Bagful Church officiating Vttltetlan will to 
14 gm . Sunder ef Brttaan Funeral Heme.

fa Ihe F ln f Segtlst Church. Brltaen Funerel 
Hem*, a Guardian Chafe!. In charge
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Diet Pill Sweeping U.S.

New Grapefruit 'Super Pill’ 
Guarantees Fast Weight Loss
No Dieting  —  Eat A ll You Want

BEVERLY HILLS. CA. (Special) — An umuzlng new "super" 
grapefruit pill hus recently been developed und perfected Ihul 
reportedly "guurunlrcs" that you will cuslly lose ul least 10 
pounds In 10 duys. Best o f nil. It ullows you to "cut us much 
us you want o f your fuvorile foods und still lose u pound u day 
or more starting from the very first duy until you uchlcvc the 
Idcul weight und figure you desire."

This "super" grapefruit pill Is u drumulieully Improved ver
sion o f the world fumnus grapefruit diet. Il Is fur more effec
tive than the original und eliminates "the mess. fuss, und high 
cost o f eating hall u fresh grapefruit ul every m eal."

"Pill Does All ihe Work"
According lo Ihe munufucturer. "the pill Itself does ull the 

work while you quickly lose weight with NO starvation "diet 
menus" la follow. NO eulorie counting. NO exercise. NO hunger 
pangs. Il Is 100% sufe. You simply take the pill with u glass 
o f water before cuch meul und Ihe umuzlng combination o f 
powerful Ingredients ure so effective they take over und you 
start losing weight Immediately.

Pill Contains ALL Dally Vitamins
The powerful and unique combination of Ingredients arc 

what make this u "super-pill". It contains highly potent 
grapefruit concentrate und u diuretic lo help cllmlnnte bloat 
und pulflncss. No need to take any vitamins to niulntaln your 
good health and energy. The pill Is fortified with A LL  (100%) 
o f the U.S. Government dally vitamin requirements.

Contains Japanese ‘Glucomannan’
Each pill also contains an amazingly effective amount of 

‘glucomannan". Ihe remarkable natural dietary fiber discovery 
from Japan (used successfully for ovei 1500 years) that ex 
pands In your stomach and gives you a full and satisfied feel
ing all day long.

The super-pill Is already sweeping the country with glow 
ing reports o f easy und fast weight loss from formerly 
overweight people In all wulks o f life who are now slim, trim, 
and attractive ugaln.

Nov Available to Public
You can order your supply o f these highly successful "super" 

grapefruit pills (now available directly from the manufacturer 
by mall order only) by sending $12 fora 14-day supply (or $20 
for a 30-day supply, nr $35 for a 60-day supply) cash, check, 
or money order to: Citrus Industries. 0903 Santa Monica. Bl.. 
Dept. 246. Beverly Hills. Calif. 00212. /U ncond itiona l money- 
back guarantee I f  not ttalla/led.J Visa. MasterCard, and Amer. 
Express OK. (Send card number, expiration date, and 
signature. (For fastest service for credit card orders ONLY call 
toll free l-(800)*662-6262. ext. 246. cegyrtgsi tee*.

*■ v  *A
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Lake Mary's ‘Battering Ram' Wrecks Lions
Freshm an Curry Scores 2  
TDs, Blasts For 102 Yards

MaraM PSata hy Tommy VWcaM

Lake M ary freshman John Curry, inset, keeps a*watchful eye half and Curry took over in the second as the Rams finished 
on fullback Scott Underwood (no. 34) as he slips through the the regular season with a 28-10 homecoming victory over 
middle for a big gain. Underwood did the damage In the first Oviedo Friday night to complete a 9-1 season.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Harry Nelson has always had a 
flair for the dramatic. The Lake 
Mary football coach had private
ly confided that he ha i the "best 
running back since Tim Raines" 
tucked away somewhere In the 
school and he was waiting for 
the proper moment to unveil 
him.

W ith  that In m ind and 
homecoming In process Friday 
night at Lake Mary Stadium, 
Nelson untied the bow and 
pulled ofT the wrappings. Out 
popped John "Battering Ram" 
C u r r y . T h e  1 4 -y e a r -o ld  
FRESHMAN rushed for 102 
y a r d s  a n d  s c o r e d  t w o  
touchdow ns aa the Rams 
spanked Oviedo. 28-10, before 
5,000 fans to finish the regular 
season with a 0-1 record. Oviedo 
dropped to 5-5. Lake Mary opens 
the state plays next Friday 
against Winter Park at Winter 
Park.

*'He‘s something.'* Nelson 
understated about his 150- 
pound tailback. "He's got great 
balance and he really gets In the 
hole quick. Like I said before, 
he's going to be the best runner 
In this county since T im  
Raines."

Which Is bad news for area 
defensive coordinators for the 
next three years. Curry, who 
won't be 15 until June 23. had 
no trouble following the Rams' 
massive ofTensIve line wherever 
he wanted to go.

Curry, who rushed for 1.300 
yards while leading the Ram 
freshman team to an unbeaten 
season, entered the game with 
2:32 left In the first quarter and 
promptly bulled for two yards on 
his first varsity carry. Nelson 
then threw the wraps on for the 
rest of the half but Curry's first 
effort fittingly was the first step 
In a 50-yard drive for the first 
score.

A fter B illy "B ang Bang" 
Caughell picked up two off 
tackle, qu a rte rback  M ike Schm lt

Prep Football
OvtaSa__________ _______s i  t  r—is
L a i .  M ary.................................a  r  t« i - m
Lo la  Mary — Schmlt I  run (Underwood kick I 
Ovlado — FG king 17
taka  Mary — Curry I  run I Underwood kick) 
Leke Mery — Mono >1 Interception return 
I Underwood kick)
Oviedo — Bowert M  run I King kick)
Leke Mery — Curry J run (Underwood kick)

o v LM
F lr t t  down* s I I
R uthat yard. 24 140
R u m >143 r u e
P a ttin g  ya rtft f 107
Pun*t 411 l i t
Fum b ia t lo t i M ) «
P ana lllo t yard* M ? o n

Indtvtdeel leedert
Rushing — Oviedo. Bowart 
Green l-(-t). Leke Mery.
Underwood l i l t .  Ceughell 
ell. Schmlt M . Murrey id.
Peeking — Oviedo. Morr ,a  M S } It. Bowers
0 > 0 t IS) Leke Mery. Schmlt M ) « N  
Hertsfteld I 1-0-11.
Receiving — Oviedo. Simmons I S. Morrow
1 - ( - SOI. Smith I I ,  Leke M ery, Of eyeen S S3. 
HertsDeldl I t .

found tight end Donald Grayson 
for 12 yards and a first down at 
the Oviedo 34-yard line.

Schmlt misfired on his next 
attempt but Ray Hartsfleld 
turned the comer for eight yards 
and when Underwood bolted for 
two more. Lake Mary moved to 
.the 24. Caughell then went for 
two more and Hartsfleld. moving 
to quarterback, tossed a nine- 
yarder to Grayson to the 12.

Hartsfleld then rolled left and 
picked up seven yards to the 5. 

'but Underwood was thrown for a 
three-yard loss to the eight. 
Nelson then shuffled - Schmlt 
back to quarterback and the 
Junior responded with an 
eight-yard scramble around the 
right end for the touchdown.

Underwood kicked the PAT 
and Lake Mary took a 7-0 lead 
with 10:46 left to play In the first 
half.

Oviedo, which has a pretty fair 
running back of Its own In 
1.000-yard rusher Charles 
" P o p "  B o w e rs , pu t Its first

points on the board thanks to a 
nice 17-yard point return by 
Willie Gainey.

Gainey scooped up Caughell's 
low liner on one bounce at his 
45-yard line and skipped his w ay

to the Lake Mary 38. Bowers was 
stopped for no gain on first 
d o w n ,  b u t  s o p h o m o r e  
quarterback John Morrow hit 
Berncll Simmons for five yars to 
the Lake Mary 28. Bowers then

popped for five. Junior Andrew 
Smith scooted for one and 
Bowers came buck for six more 
and a first down at the Lake 
Mary 16.

The Rams' defense, led by

Juniors Brett Mode and Marty 
Hopkins, tossed Bowers for a 
three-yard loss and Cornell 
Green for a minus one on a
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MaraM Plato hr Tammy Vlasaat

Dexter Jones leads the way for C liff Campbell. Seminole 
running backs had visions of super seasons but they didn't 
materialize.

A dream he may realize this Inconsistent, like the team I 
time. guess.

Jones, meanwhile, bettered Jones was named Burger King 
Campbell s 301 yards by Just 44 Offensive Player of the Week for 
yards but he did have the a 119-yard effort against Lyman, 
satisfaction of two, 100-yard Thursday. Jones closed the 
games. "I wanted to get a 100 sea son  w ith  a 1 1 2 -yard  
yards every game." said the explosion as Seminole closed the 
18-year-old senior who wants to season with a win over Spruce 
play college football "some- Creek.
where" next year. "It was a very It was in that game which 
frustrating season for both of us. coach Jerry Posey said Jones 
There were times that the line
blocked great. But thev were just Bss DREAM. Page 4B

Campbell, Jones 
See 1,000-Yard  
Dream Run Away

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Before the 1984 football 
season unfolded, you couldn't 
blame Sanford's Dexter Jones 
and Cliff Campbell for dreaming 
the running back's dream — 
1,000 yards.

Backfleld coach Emory Blake 
was the first to agree. "There 
wasn't any question In my mind 
that either was capable of 1.000 
yards.”  he said. "Both have all 
the skills of great backs."

Jones, a stocky 5-7, 166- 
pound senior powderkeg. runs a 
4.7 40-yard dash. Dubbed 
"Quick Feet." by Blake, the 
veteran Seminole coach said the 
stocky senior had a style which 
reminded him of Walter Payton.

Campbell, a 172-pound senior 
who has state-class 440-yard 
dash speed, was called "Long 
F ee t" by Blake, who said 
Campbell's long, powerful stride 
reminded him of Gale Sayers.

Prior to the season. Blake said 
he saw no way the opposition 
could control his two speedy 
backs, especially with fullback 
Daryl Edgcmon pounding the 
Inside to open the sweeps.

But the dreams never got past 
the fantasy stsge. With defenses 
geared to stop Sem inole 's 
bread-and-butter pitch play and 
an Inconsistent offensive line. 
Jones and Campbell never got 
ou t o f  f ir s t  g ea r  as the 
1.000-yard visions disappeared 
early In the season.

"It was frustrating for both of 
them." said Blake. "It's hard for 
young guys to handle. They had 
all that speed and they felt If 
they could Just get one step on 
the defender, they could break It.

"But we could Just never get 
them Into the open. All the 
defenses were gunning for them. 
We could never get them out
side."

Campbell rushed 71 times for 
301 yards. He never ran for 100 
yards In a game. It was Ironic 
because as a sophomore, he 
made a splashing debut with a 
156-yard effort against Lake 
Brantley. An Injury robbed him 
of half of his Junior season and 
he never could get It In gear this 
year.

It definitely wasn't what the 
determined senior had In mind

Prep Feature

for his final year. "You Just have 
to run for what you can get and 
not complain. I remember when 
I had that big game (Lake 
Brantley) as a sophomore.”  said 
Campbell Thursday night. "I 
said. 'Wow.' If I can get this 
many yards now, what's going 
to happen when I gain some 
more weight?"

Although the weight came, the 
yard didn't although Campbell 
was having a respectable year 
when he Injured his knee In the 
fifth game of his Junior year. He 
underwent arthroscopic surgery 
and was sidelined for the season.

But football la Just half the 
story with Clifton Campbell. The 
17-year-old son of Tommy Lee 
and Carrie Campbell, was born 
to run. Aa one of 10 children, he 
had to. "I was always running 
sway from my sister Maxine," 
laughed Cliff. "She was always 
trying to beat me up."

And although the defenders 
were able to corral Campbell on 
the gridiron this fall, don't 
expect anyone within grasp's 
length on the tartan. Campbell 
made an Immediate Impression 
on the. track with a six-place 
finish as a sophomore In the 
state meet.

Last year, he moved up to 
second In the state final and only 
a bigger and stronger Bennie 
Blades of Sunrise Piper denied 
him the crown as the stale's 
best. This year. Campbell said 
he figures he'd Uke to wear that 
crown.

"I ran a 50-flat In 10th grade 
and then cut It to 47.2 last 
year." said Campbell about hla 
440-yard dashes. " I think I'm 
capable of 46. That should be 
fastest enough to win the state 
meet." _

And get him a scholarship to a 
track power. Campbell said he'd 
like to attend Auburn. Houston 
or Tennessee. "Those schools 
have great track traditions and 
I'd like to be part of It.”  said the 
3.0 grade-point average student. 
"Then In 1968...l‘d Tike to try 
and make the Olympic team. 
That's my next dream."

Lym an's Last G a sp  
Tum bles Short, 14-7

By Lou Btefano 
Herald Sports Writer

DELAND — They say that 
close only counts when you're 
playing horseshoes but when 
your football team Is 0-9 and 
loaded with underclassmen, 
moral victories go a long way. 
too.

Such was the fate of the 
Lyman Greyhounds In the final 
Five Star Conference battle with 
DeLand Friday night. Trying In 
vain to stave off the cmabar- 
rassment of an 0-10 season, the 
charges of coach BUI Scott came 
up seven points short as they 
dropped a 14-7 victory to the 
DeLand Bulldogs.

Lyman finished 0-10. the sec
ond time It was happened to a 
Scott-coached team, while De
Land. winners of seven of Its last 
eight games, concluded a suc
cessful 7-3 regular season. The 
Bulldogs will host Seabreeze In 
the Whopper Bowl Wednesday. 
The Bulldogs are unbeaten at 
home In five games.

For Scott, the Deland loss was 
a bittersweet end to a bitter 
season. Asked If he were glad the 
season had finally come to an 
end. Scott could only shake his 
head In seml-dlsbellef that It had 
gone as It did. The ending was 
bittersweet In that the 'Hounds 
came to play and gave the 'Dogs 
all they could handle, at times 
looking nothing like an 0-9 team, 
and at others, showing why they 
are without a victory.

DeLand head coach Dave Hiss 
knew as much coming Into the 
game. "They had nothing to lose 
and we had nothing to gain." 
Hiss said. "They really took It to 
us."

Referring to Lyman's hungry 
approach to Friday's game, Hiss 
said he would rather play a 9-0 
team that an 0-9 tram anytime.

On the opening kickoff. It 
wasn't a question of who would 
win but how many points De
land would put on the board. 
Lyman received the kickoff and 
promptly fumbled the return. 
D eland re co ve red  on the 
Greyhound 27. The Lyman de
fense did Its best to dispell any 
thought to a rout on the first two 
plays of the Bulldog series.

Deland quarterback Ferrol 
Gordon, who a week earlier had 
rushed for over 100 yards 
against Lake Brantley, had 109 
against Lyman. He kept the ball 
on an option play and swept left

Prep Football

end only to be met eight yards 
d o w n  f i e l d  by L y m a n ' s  
linebacker Ron Beasley who 
delivered a hit that could be 
heard all the way to the Daytona 
Beach boardwalk.

Not to be outdone. Lyman's 
standout defensive player, Mike 
Henley delivered an equally 
vicious hit to James Patrick In 
the next play to hold Patrick to 
short yardage.

The tandem of Henley and 
Mike Nelson held Patrick to one 
half yard on the next two carries 
to set up a third and long. But 
disaster struck as the Bulldogs' 
other talented running back. 
Darryl Harris swept right end for 
17 yards and the touchdown. 
Mike Stiidley added the extra 
point and before the game was 
three minutes old. the ‘Hounds 
found themselves down. 7-0.

The DeLand defense forced 
Lyman to punt on the next 
series and a bad 7-0 deficit 
became a still worse 14-0 score. 
The Lyman defense held DeLand 
and forced a fourth and one on 
the DeLand 46. DeLand chose to 
go for It and Hiss's boldness paid 
off as the 'Dogs got the first on a 
Gordon keeper. DeLand Inched 
up the field and faced a third and 
10. Gordon weut back to pass 
and was forced out of the pocket 
by the Greyhound rush. The 
scramble turned Into a 28-yard 
touchdown run. Studley added 
the extra point and the ‘Hounds 
faced an uphill fight, behind 
14-0.

Scott showed on the next 
series that he would not go down 
without a fight aa on a fourth 
and five, he had Mike Crespo 
uke the snap on the punt and 
sprint seven yards for the first 
down. But It couldn't inspire the 
'Hound offense and It was forced 
to punt, this lime for real.

The Lyman offense finally got 
untracked late In the second 
quarter and drove to what 
looked lik e  a sure score. 
Quarterback Darren Boyeson, 
8-for-25 for the game, found his 
favorite target Clint Baker for 
one of Baker's five first h a lfx  
receptions.

but the mlsukra that Scott 

Sea LYMAN. Page 4B
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HaraW Ptwt*i by Tammy Vlncant

Kenny Edwards slams home a dunk against Brevard. 
Edwards, who scored 22 points, hit most of his total from the 
outside as SCC knocked o ff Brevard.

Lady Raiders Upen Tuesday
Seminole Community College's Lady Raider basketball 
team opens Its season Tuesday against Indian R iver at 
5:30 p.m. See Monday's Evening Herald for a look at the 
Lady Raiders of lleana Gallagher.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Knlcks' 3rd Straight Setback 
Has Brown Worried About Size

United Press International
It Isn’t even winter yet and already New York coach 

Huble Brown Is worrying about bad weather.
"W e’ll Just have to ride out the storm and try to put 

together u streak to build our confidence for when Ihe big 
guys come back." Brown said after tils Knlcks lust their 
third straight game and nln>h In their last 10, a 118 104 
decision to the Washington Bullets.

The "big guys" Brown Is missing are centers Bill 
Cartwright and Marvin Webster and forwards Truck 
Koblnson and rookie Eddie Wilkins. Without then), the 
Knlcks have fallen to 2-9 and there’s no end to their woes 
insight.

For Ihe Bullets. Ihe future couldn’ t look brighter. After a 
2-5 start. Washington has turned Itself around with live 
straight wins.

On Friday night, the hosts outrebounded the Knlcks 
41-17 and were treated to 16 points from CllfT Robinson ofT 
the bench In ' ding New York for Ihe second time In four 
nights.

Elsewhere. Philadelphia beat Detroit 101-90. Indiana 
defeated San Antonio In overtime 128-117. Denver topped 
Houston 119-102. Phoenix stopped Milwaukee 118-106. 
l-os Angeles heal Kansas City 128-116. and Scuttle edged 
Portland 91-89.

Peterson's Goal Carries Sabres
United Press International

It's one of hockey's most exciting malch-ups: Late In a 
low-scoring game and the league's top power-play unit 
converges on Ihe consummate defensive defenseman.

There are nights when Washington Capital defenseman 
Rod Langway slops everything In sight, as well as some 
shots out of his sight. And there has been no night this 
season when the league-leading Buffalo power play has 
been shut down.

Frtdny night, with Washington's Mike Gartner In the 
penalty box and 45 seconds left to play, the olTcuse 
prevailed. Langway, last season’s Norris Trophy winner, 
failed to block Mike Ramsey’s shot from the point, and 
Sabre Brent Peterson took advantage and converted It Into 
yet another power-play goal and a 3-2 Buffalo victory.

"Threc-on-thrrc down Ice. and Ihe ref calls a penalty...”
Elsewhere In the NHL. St. Louis defeated Quebec 4-2. 

Calgary beat Winnipeg 6-2, and Vancouver beat Pittsburgh

Orange: Nebraska Needs Win
MIAMI |UPI) — The Orange Bowl Classic has decided that 

If Ihe Big Eight winds up In u Be. It will not choose 
Nebraska because ihe Cornhuskera most likely won’t be 
the highest ranked tram.

"The basic reason for the decision was that we wanted 
the highest ranked team possible,”  said Nick Crane, a 
member of ihe Orange Bowl Committee. "In case of a He 
between Nebraska and cither Oklahoma or Oklahoma 
Stale, the other team would likely be ranked higher than 
Nebraska.”

Raiders Advance To Finals
Edwards' Long-Range Gunnery Shoots Down Brevard

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

For the second year In a row. Seminole 
Community College and Indian River Com
munity College will meet In the SCC Raider 
Tournament finals. SCC advanced via a 
106-85 victory over Brevard CC Friday night 
while Indian River subdued Valencia CC. 
73-56.

Saturday night’s final Is set for 8 with the 
consolation game. Brevard vs. Valencia, at 
6.

In last year's final, SCC took Indian River 
to overtime before the Pioneers exploded 
and went on to a 13-polnt victory.

"They llndtan River) are a real patient 
team." SCC coach Bill Payne said. "W e’re 
going to try and make them up their 
tempo."

Friday night the Raiders. 3-0. went at 
Brevard's Titans from all directions.

There was the smooth outside shooting of 
Ken Edwards, the tough Inside play of Slim 
Johnson, the all-around wizardry of Llnny 
Grace and the aerial acrobatics of Greg 
"Sky walker”  Bates.

Edwards, a 6-4 sophomore from Paris. 
Ky., hll 9 of 13 from the floor, most from 
long range, and wound up with a team-high 
22 points. Bates added 16 points and eight 
rebounds. Johnson muscled In 16 points 
while Grace tossed In 14 and handed out 
eight assists.

Michael Landell did another fine job off 
the bench with eight points. 3 of 3 from the 
floor, while Mike Tolbert handed out six 
assists. The Raiders also came up with nine

J.C. Basketball
steals Friday, three by Bates and two each 
by Grace and Edwards.

Michael Mays led Brevard with a game- 
high 28 points. Dave Osbourne and Val King 
added 11 apiece. Oviedo's Mike Schwab 
scored one point and had one rebound.

The Raiders hit a sizzling 65 percent from 
the floor Friday night, making 41 of 63 
shots. The Titans, on the other hand, made 
38 of 84 shots for 45 percent.

Brevard Jumped out to a 6-0 lead In the 
early going but the Raiders came back on 
three-point plays by Brent Baird and Grace. 
SCC kept the momentum going and built a 
10-polnt lead. 27-17. with 9:40 left In the 
first half.

The Raiders led by as much as 13 late In 
the half but the Titans came back behind 
six points by Mays to pull within seven. 
47-40. at halftime.

SCC got Its lead back up to 13. 59-46. In 
the early going of Ihe second half but Chris 
Saunders hit a Jumper to make It 59-48. The 
Raiders then reeled off eight straight points 
to lake a 19*polnt lead. 67-48. with 14:12 
remaining.

But Brevard came back with six straight 
points and Saunders' bank shot trimmed 
SCC's lead to 67-54 with 12:53 remaining. 
SCC then took a time out and Payne then 
unleashed Bates.

Bates, a 6-4 sophomore from Lexington. 
Ky.. then put the Raiders In control with six

straight points. The first bucket came when 
Bates slammed In a missed shot. He then 
tipped In another missed shot for a 71-54 
lead and his layup gave the Raiders a 73-56 
lead.

"He turned the game around there. 
Payne said of Bales. "His closest frtend from 
Kentucky flew In tonight to watch the 
loumament and It pumped Greg up. He's a 
step ahead of most people. He's so quick and 
can really get up."

Bates came back with another vicious 
slam dunk from a nice feed by Michael 
Landed as SCC went up by 18. 79 61. with 
eight minutes left to play.

The Raiders took their biggest lead of the 
game. 23 points, with six minutes left when 
Willie Strother dropped In a layup for a 
88-65 lead. SCC cleared Its bench for the 
final five minutes.

"It was a good one to win." Payne said. 
"The guys want a chance to play against 

Indian River and their big kid (7-1 center 
Ken Roper). He (Roper) Is quick and pretly 
mobile for his size He doesn't do unylhlng 
fancy against Valencia. He Just got a lol of 
rebounds and changed a lot of shots "
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SCC coach Bill Payne doesn't 
quite know what to do about Rob 
Brantley's condition. Brantley, 
the Raiders' reserve forward, 
was felled by a an errant elbow 
Friday night. Brantley and the 
Raiders lumped off the deck to 
trim  Brevard and m ove Into 
Saturday n igh t's  tournam ent 
finals against Indian River.

Burgess Churns 
To Personal Best

FO R T L A U D E R D A LE  -  
Seminole High senior Chuck 
Burgess churned to a personal 
best time of 1:59.06 Friday In 
the preliminaries of the 200 
Individual medley to qualify for 
Saturday’s finals ai the 4A State 
Swimming Meet at the Swim
ming Hall of Fame pool.

In break’ng his own school 
record. Burg'ss turned In the 
thlrd-fastesl time In Friday’s 
prelims. Saturday’s final In the 
2001M was scheduled for 2 p.m.

" T h e  fa s te s t  t im e  was 
1 :58 .60 ." Sem inole coach 
Donalyn Knight said. "So Chuck 
(Burgess) Is right there within 
striking distance."

Lake B ra n t le y ’ s H enrik  
Jangvall, a foreign exchange 
student from Sweden, qualified 
for the finals In both hts events 
with third-place finishes In the

Swimming

200 freestyle and 500 free.
Lyman’s Charlie Rose won his 

preliminary heat In the 100 
backstroke and also qualified for 
the finals In the 200 1M with a 
fourth place finish.

In the 3A State Meet prelims. 
Oviedo’s Andy GUI recorded the 
top prelim time In the SOO free 
and It was more than two 
seconds better than the next 
fastest time. GUI also qualified 
for Saturday’s finals In the 100 
free.

Trinity Prep’s boys 400 free 
relay team look second tn the 
prcllmft and Brian Wclghtman 
qualified for the finals In the 50 
free.

Los A n g e le s  M o v e s  To Jo in  M a ra th o n  List
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The plc-stylc marathon similar to 

City Council will begin seeking runs held in New York. Boston, 
proposals from com panies Chicago and San Francisco, 
wishing to sponsor an Olym-

WHEN YOU NEED 
A LOAN OF ANY KIND, 
COME TO THE SOURCE. 

FAMILY CREDIT.
Family Credit has loans lor home 
improvement, education, vacations, 
or debt consolidation Vte even have 
loans lo help your business grow 

And we purchase mortgages so 
you can tree up your valuable cash 

Come by or caUthe Family Credit 
office nearest you Wa re your loan 
source

Family Credit Services, Inc
A CAS Gwor̂ a Corporation

ON S.R. 434, NEAR 17-92 
In The Park Square Shopping 
-----------" F I  32780

1st
Ctr.

CALL
UNT BOnU. MS.

831-3400

CREDIT 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
When You Buy Dayton Tires or Car Service on 
Dayton Revolving Charge. 11 Months To Pay.
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Chargers Attem pt 
To  Slow Dolphins

SAN DIEGO (DPI) — Don Coryell Is the flrsi 
person to tell you that beating the undefeated 
Miami Dolphins won't make up for the sub-par 
season the San Diego Chargers are having.

"Any win would be great but it wouldn't make 
u season." Coryell said. "If we had won both the 
Raider games and the Denver game, that would 
have made the season."

Coryell was referlng to three frustrating losses 
to divisional rivals that relegated his team to the 
AFC West basement.

Beating the Chargers would In no way be the 
highlight of Miami's fantastic season, but It would 
give the Dolphins 12 wins In a dozen tries and put 
them a little closer to malrhlng Ihe perfect 14-0 
mark they set In 1972. which was the last time 
Miami won the Super Bowl.

The Chargers are 5-6 year and are only now 
starting to recover from a rash of Injuries that 
nearly paralyzed first the defense and then the 
ofTcnse.

Tight end Kcllrn Winslow Is out for the season, 
but' backups Pete Holohan and Eric Slcvers 
horked their way up to questionable status. 
Against Denver, the Chargers had only newcomer 
Ron EglofT at tight end. except when tackle Drew 
Glsslngcr lined up at the end position.

."We arc going to plan lo go through the full 
workout with them." said Coryell when asked 
about Holohan und Slcvers. "11 would be a great 
help to us If they can play. Like lasl week, they 
won't be much help to us If they can’t practice."

Miami coach Don Shula Is a little more wary of 
Sunday's opponent. He also worried his Im
pressive winning streak was more fragile than It 
would appear on paper. A blocked extra point In 
the fourth quarter last week gave Miami a 24-23 
win over Philadelphia.

"The Eaglrs did a number on us In the first 
quarter." said Shula. “ They had two touchdown 
drives and we had Ihe ball for three plays. There
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were about two minutes left In the first quarter 
and we were behind 14-0."

Shula said he was Impressed with the progress 
of the much-maligned San Diego defense •vhlch. 
despite several Injuries, has suddenly become .he 
lop team In the AFC against the rush.

"They have completely revamped defen si \ ,!y 
since we played them last." said Shula. "They 
were using the four-man line at that time I19HI 
playoffs), now they have gone to the three all the 
way. and It looks like they have good young 
people In there. They have used the draft lo 
upgrade their defense, und you can sec It slurring 
lo work."

Evtnlng Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Nov. II, ItM — IB

DeBerg Returns To Battle 
Candlestick Park's Ghosts

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  The 
ghosts of Candlestick Park are 
not k ind to T a m p a  Day 
quarterback Steve DeBerg,

The former San Francisco 
quarterback will once again walk 
the sidelines of Candlestick 
Sunday, us his Hues (4-7) square 
off against the 10-1 49crs.

It will mark the first tlncc 
1980 that the eight-year veteran 
has been In the park. The 
memories of those days are not 
pleasant for San Francisco fans, 
who have become accustomed to 
winning teams the last three 
yrars. In fact. If San Francisco 
can win Sunday It will cltncleast 
a wild card playoff spot.

DeBerg played for the 49ers 
from 1977-80. The team's record 
over that span was a dismal 
15-47. And the man most fans 
blamed for that slide was Steve 
DeBerg.

He was booed lustfully his lasl 
two years, but present 49ers 
coach Bill Walsh said the team's 
poor performance wasn't the 
quarterback's fault.

"He didn't have the support 
group that we have now." the 
49crs' coach said. " If fact. Steve 
probably kept us In some games 
we should not have been In."

DeBerg W'us dispatched lo Ihe

Steve DeBerg 
...returns to old haunts

Denver Broncos before the 1981 
season after the emergence of 
Joe Montana as a starter. He 
played there as a part-time 
starter and was picked up by the 
Hues In the off-season.

The veteran quarterback sub
stituted In the fourth game of the 
season fur a struggling Jack 
Thompson und has remained a 
starter, directing Ihe team to a 
4-5 record from that point, He 
has completed 189 of 323 passes 
fo r  2.2 54 ya rd s  and I t

touchdowns. He has also thrown 
13 Interceptions.

DeBerg said he harbors no III 
will toward the 49ers organiza
tion for his experiences.

"There has never been any 
vindictiveness on my part." he 
said. "Joe's (Montana) talent 
was evident from the start. I 
mean, he's Just it tremedous 
quarterback,"

W alsh said If DeBerg gets time 
on Sunday, he'll pick apart the 
•lifers' defense.

"If we can rush the passer 
well, we can give Sieve a hard 
rime." the -liters roach said. 
"But If you give him rime, he'll 
pick you apart."

DeBerg Is complimented by 
tltr versatility of running back 
James Wilder. The fourth year 
back out of Missouri currently 
leads the NFI. In total yardage 
with 1.502 yards. He has rushed 
for 1,062 yards and (ticked up 
another 440 on pass receptions. 
Wilder hits also scored eight 
touchdowns.

"He's big and last." Walsh 
said. "Wilder Isjust relentless."

To make sure I hat Wilder and 
Drlferg do not run wild Ihe 49ers 
reached a settle witli standout 
pass rusher Fred Dean,

Turkey Shoot Rolls O n A t Bowl Am erica
Checking a ta lly  o f the 

Thnnksglvlng turkey gift certifi
cates we've given away, we find 
that so fur 179 bowlers will be 
curing turkey won at Bowl 
America, and there will be more 
chances this next week. We will 
continue the turkey shoot until 
Christmas.

Play In the No-Tap Doubles 
Tournament Is picking up and 
we have special squuds plqnned 
for Thanksgiving Day at 3 p.m. 
und 7 p.m.

Secretaries of several leagues 
are In need of a few bowlers to 
rill In teams that have lost 
members. They are the Drift Inn 
League on Monday, the BBS 
League on Wednesday, Scratch 
on Thursday League and Ihe 
TG1F League on Friday. If you'd 
like to participate, give us u cull 
at 322-7542 and we'll get you In 
touch w ith the secretary.
'A  summary'of our high scorrs' 

for Ihe week: The Islander Vaca
tion League George Mansfield. 
Ron Lemond and Bill Dovan 
222. Dan Dougherty 221 and 
Neal Fowler and Jlmbo Melvin 
both rolled 200. This was 
Jlmbo's first 200 game, but we 
would be It won't tie his lust!

The Drift Inn Leugue Nancy 
Moyer 211, Ed Borges 201. Boh 
Boughan 206. Ron Heaps 205. 
Marc! Iwlnskl 202 and Leon Ealy 
200. Country Corners Ladles

Roger
Quick

Herald
Bowling W riter

League Nancy Wldcner 221. 
Evelyn Serracs 204 and Glnny 
Gaudreau 202.

tH ^  ' —  *
The Unprofessional's League 

Gary Larson 233 and 625 series. 
Cubit Malone 204-212 and 596 
series. Fred Neubcrt 239. Jim 
Howell 217. Richard Williams 
215. Buster Anderson 213. Gury 
Cornerman 211. Dan Duugherty 
204. Hal Rich and Pat Johnson 
200. Tues. Swingers Ladles 
League Opal George 211. Tues
day . nlHliL M ls o d  A | L  U i n u i i  
205-214 and 609 series. Wendy 
Gorman 224. Ron Kramer 220. 
and Dean Hamilton 200. On the 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal League Danny Fox rolled a 
217 and on the Educator's 
League Gina Bukur had a 200.

The Sanford City League Al 
Denman 201-237 and 619 series. 
Al Bowling 213-209 and 612 
series. Bob Orwlg 213 and 204. 
Joel Waugh 235. Gerald Behrens 
227. Charlie Noe 222. Gil Benton

214. Vern Messersmllh and Bob 
Provenchcr 212. Torrcy Johnson 
203. Vince Cara 201. John Noel 
200. Vun Tilley. Jr. 205. Bruce 
Tilley 204. Wayne Johnson 203. 
John Waugh 202. Frank Torrello 
202. Chuck Stlmley 204. Wed
nesday Morning Mulch Point 
Utdler. Linda Newton 214 and 
Mary MacDanlel 205. Ball and 
Chain League Jim Melvin 23) 
and Roger Johnson 228.

The Shooting Stars Ladles 
Leugue Judy Wllkcrson 211 
7flair Agency U-agne Max Smith" 
224, Vince Cara 218 and Larry 
HUI 204. Scratch on Thursday 
League Mark Morgun 213- 
203/599 scries. Jay Smith 
219-200/593 series. Dottle 
llogun 222 und Jack Kaiser 200. 
Thursday Night Mixed Busier 
Anderson 235-177-213/625 
s e r i e s .  R i c h a r d  H e a p s  
205-233-104/602 series, und 
IlnlrnP. 206.

The TGIF * League Hal Rich 
210-162-244/616 scries. Jim 
Moroce 202-186-202/590 scries. 
W ally Smith 221. Jcannle 
Echols 214. Bud Corbitt 211. 
Charlie Plant 201, Don Hess 
207, Jim Middleton 206. J.L. 
Allman 205. Pee Wee West 204. 
The Southeast Bank League Jim 
Moyer 254-178 211/643 series. 
Dottle Bryant 234. Cubit Malone 
209 and 205. Roland Crrvier and 
Max Smith 222. Donna Larson

Mayfair Formulates Plans For
Plans are being formulated for 

the big Annual Christmas 
Tournament and Party sched
uled for Dec. 16. Both the MMGA 
and Ihe MWGA In concert with 
the club have tentatively made 
the following arrangements:

The tournament will be open 
to all members of the club (not 
Just m em bers o f the two 
associations) and will be a 
four-ball, best ball starting with 
a 12:30 p.m. Shotgun.

THerc will be a cocktail hour 
with hors d'oeurves. etc. and the 
dinner will be at about 7 p.m. 
followed by a dance with music 
provided by a professional five- 
piece band.

Make your plans now to 
participate In this yearly gala 
event. More publicity and details 
will be forthcoming.

Last Sunday. Nov. 11. the 
MWGA sponsored Ihe monthly 
mixed tournament. There was a 
good turnout with the following 
winning teams:

LOW GROSS (73): Bob & Ada 
O'Neil and Dr. Charlie and Kinky 
Park

LOW NET (56): Ernie & Maude 
Butler and E.B. & Verne Smith

SECOND LOW NET (57): Art ft 
Irene Harris and Bud Richards ft 
Grace Saylea

THIRD LOW NET (58): Herb ft 
Joan Pitman and Jim ft Dossle 
DeGanahl

On Nov. 13 the w eek ly  
Dogfight was cancelled due to 
Ihe maintenance work being 
done to the greens (n prepara
tion for the planting of winter 
rye seed sometime between now 
and the end of November. We 
ask that everyone bear with us 
during this grass change-over 
period.
■On Nov. 7, the MWGA Weekly 

Tournament produced the fol
lowing winners:

LOW GROSS (81): Margaret 
|Jotts
?  LOW NET (69): Verne Smith

SECOND LOW NET (71): 
Pinky Mloduckl
$  THIRD LOW NET (Tied at 74): 
Mary Ann Williams. Mary An-

Rudy
Seiler
Mayfair 

Golf W riter

deraon
On Nov. 14 the gain played 

their lee to fereen tournament 
with the following results:

Stella Brooks — 40W». Jonnlr 
Elam — 50. Gloria Prosser — 
501*. Diddle Weber -  51. Mary 
Ann . Williams — 52. Grace 
S a ve rs  — 53. G e n e v i e v e  
Woodruff — 53'*.

Following the tournament, u 
shower was held for llainbl 
Daniels, the manager of the 
clubhouse. Dumbl and Jeff 
Daniels (He's the son of the club 
owners. Mr and Mrs. Jack 
Daniels) are expecting their first 
child in Deermher.

SILVER EAGLE
PICKUP ACCESSORIES 

A  BED LINERS
ffliiout a DURAUNER, your truckbed| 

i’t stand a ghost of a chance.

' Heavy-duty one piece construc
tion keeps trucks looking -  and 
working like new.

> Tailgate cover included.
| ■ High density polyethylene resists’ 

corrosives, gas. oil. chemicals, 
etc.

i Withstands extreme impacts, will 
not become bnttle.

1 For most domestic and import 
trucks

Your vehicle's finishing touch

323-5672
414 S. Sanford A vt. 
Sanford, Fla. 32771

217. Hal Rich 21-1. Jim Martin 
212. Busier Anderson 213. John 
Schntldl 202. Boh Vlngllc 200. 
Claudia Jana 204. Wayne divert
202. Ed Houston 203. Jim Starr
203. Boh Meyers 208. Al Beron 
205 and Larry Plcanlat 204, 
Aaron Kaufman 203. Charles 
Shaw 200.

On the Senior Scene: J M's 
League Lillian AmerHng 214. 
Sanford Rebels Elmer Stulllet 
223 and The Gators Joe Jonlka 
a 232.

The Blair Agency League. Boh 
Kllhelfer. 200; Jerold. 206; M. 
Gray. 221: C. Scrabro. 202: D. 
Cowdery, 204. V. Cooper 208; F. 
Weston, 210: ami Vince Cara. 
223. The Scratch on Thursday 
League, Donnie Gorman. 211; 
Don Gnmiun. 217; Phil Kochc. 
202-212 215/629: Van Tilley. 
2 0 2 - 2 0 0 - 2 0 4 / 6 0 6 ;  Dean  
Hamilton. 200: Jay Smith. 202; 
Chris Huff. 214: Nnnry Wtdener. 
200: March Morgan. 210; und 
Carol Slaughter. 220. * 1 *

The Islander Varallon League. 
Mark Dowell. 202; Dorr TodrlfT. 
201; John Prokoach. 200: Bob 
Hlrhmond. 200; and George 
Mansfield, 234. The Moose 
L o d g e  L e a g u e .  C h a r l e s  
McMullln. 221: David Rlcharde. 
214 and 201: Caral Gross. 204: 
and Tim Waddle. 212. And Ihe 
Thursday Nile League. Rlrhard 
Heaps. 201. .

THE ULTIMATE
Rich Wall

Premium Flat Wall Paint
Our premium Flat Wall Paint, brings you one-coal 
coverage for your walls, ceilings and trim. Here's an 
enduring flat finish that is wiped clean easily, in a 
complete selection of elegant colors. Your satisfaction 
is guaranteed.

Tourney
Finally, the Weekend Scram

ble was held on Nov. 14 with a 
3:3(1 Shotgun siuri. The winning 
team consisted of Grover Todd. 
Bill Craig. Bill Tlsliler. and Wes 
Werner who shot a nice six 
under p.ir.

D o n  M y e r s
glass

318 S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

321 -2360
HOURS MON.-FRI. 0:00 5 00 

SAT. 8:30-12 00

‘1ICS" ( X ) TWO GUYS DISCOUNT
TIRE & BATTERY

BATTERIES Z.
9.88 >  **  s ttU M M /
JAM lum *  S  lWl«i ^

"MU"

Mot Mi
V  554.95 .r

i \ v v  * y v v

STEEL RAOIALS W/W

P185/75Ax13
P185/75Rx14
P196/75Rx14
P205/75Rx14
P206/75RX1S
P215/75Ax15
P225/75Ax15
P235/7SRX15

3995
41.95
49.55
45.55
47.55
45.55
50.95
51.55

b im  B y  VES53 Latter*

G O O D Y E A R

225/708x15 
Esgls S.T.
255/608x15 
Esgls 8.T.
225/708x15 
Esgls O.T.
21MSH8x1S 
Esgls O.T.

6 0 . 9 5

7 0 . 0 5

8 5 . 0 5

0 5 . 0 5

BIAS 4 P L Y  W/W 
As low at
26.95

Sue A/8.13
878x13 29.95
078x14 29.95
E78x14 32.95
F76x14 34.95
678x14 35.95
678x15 35.95
H78x15 37.95
L78x15 39.95

UfM* Radial Aalaad Utters
70’s 90’s 70’* 90'*

*70-11 M.I5 ItS/604-11 N.I5 ritto nj 53 85 m o t  u U J 5
E7D-M 47.15 233 600-14 48.85 rm-w-it 54.15 ras.«RiM 83 85
F70-14 *4.15 2*s ioe u  48.15 B2B/7BH4 58.85 ne«Riu •M5
CTO- IS 44.95 275/(04-14 11.15 m vw -u IM S ras/Otis 14.15
H70-15 41.95 225/aoa-ts 49.15 na Win

i m
IU B

rm otiu
ms-RAits

■7JS
•8.15170-IS 5 i U 27S/W4-1S 19.15 raSTBUIJ 87.15 riOMAilS 7M5

F o r th* Sport* 
C a r Driver

175/70HR 13 
185/7QHR-13 
195/70HR-14 
2O5/70HRx14 
225/60HT/R-13 
205/60HT/R-14 
215/60HT/R-14 
225/60HT/R-14 
205/60HT/R-15 
275/60HR-15

48.95
53.95
58.95
62.95
69.95
69.95
71.95
73.95
79.95
59.95

Van'* — Pickup* A 
Tractl*a Hr**

Non Radial Radial* 
89.15 *•*»« HJS

hixiPi} 88.85 hnssoA-ti 91.95 
hiiifoi} 11.95 Jhiiu ui 82.15 
thuttii , 71.95 ttnUttrt 91.15

145S8-13 
15538-13 
16538-13 
16538-14 
173/70S8-13 
1*5/7088-13 
105/7038-14

Import hadlaia
*1 .M W 
1 1 * 1 9  
*4.*l [Q 
*».*■  •  
34.13 »  
3AM J5 
41M W

Wt will mount your tires & 
bdanct ttam tt*n l*t you road 
tMl your vthicia baton you pay. 
If you do not Iwl comfortable 
with your pur chan win 
ramcm 6 rrplac* your old Urn 
atn/cbscMMYfr-Carifi

389 N. HWY. 17-92 UINBWOODm l ^ i

•ractAL ru acN A s i
a iM i ■•>)•* Rasialt

PUV/5H1X IS .S I
PlVVORU SS.SI
P205//SH14 41.SI
P21i/r5«t« 41.SI
P20iriHlS i t . l l
P31V76mi 41.SS
pjzvrsntj 44.SS

LAY-A-WAYS
HOURS: 

MOH-FN IMAJJOPM
mSSm 339-4242

f
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P a tr io ts  Bury B oone
Friday's football reaulta
l-ake Mary 28, Oviedo 10 
DeLand 14. Lyman 7 
Lake Brantley 54. Boone 6 
Winter Park 49. lake Howell 14 
Apopka 31. Weal Orange 19 
•Jones 20. Edgewatcr 7 
Titusville 17. Astronaut 10 
Vero Beach 21. Mcirlll Island 13 
Seabreeze 2 1, Mainland 12 
Man In County 22. South Fork 0 
Mlddlcburg 48. New Smyrna Bch. 21 
St. Augustine 32. Palatka 20 
North Marlon 28. Lake Weir 7 
Gainesville Eastsldc 28. Gainesville 0 
Ocala Vanguard 16. Ocala Forest 7 
Inverness Citrus 27. Crystal River 19 
Melbourne Palm Bay 32. Melbourne 0 
Fort Pierce Central 27. Fort Pierce 
Westwood 14
Pierson Taylor 22. Palm Coast 0 
Wildwood 23, South Sumter o 
Groveland 4 1, Clermont 0 
Dunnellon 27. Ocala St. Johns Lu
theran 8
Leesburg 28. Eustls 6 
Tavares 20. Mount Dora 7 
Saint Cloud 12, Kissimmee Osceola 7 
Cocoa Beach 2 1. Rockledge 19 
Be l l e  G lade  G lades  Day 42, 
Melbourne Central Catholic 0 
Frostproof 26. Lake Placid 7 
Orlando Lake Highland 34. Trinity 
Prep 6

ORLANDO — Lake Brantley junior 
quarterback David Delflaceo literally 
had a field day Friday night as he 
threw three touchdown passes and ran 
for a pair of scores In the Patriots' 54-6 
drubbing of Boone's Braves at Boone 
High.

Delflacco's offensive fireworks, 
combined with a rugged defensive 
effort, enabled the Patriots to end the 
season with a 7-3 record going Into 
Thursday's Rotary Bowl against Or
lando Oak Ridge at Lyman High. 
Boone finished the season with a 2-8 
record.

Lake Brantley got on the board 
midway through the first quarter when 
Delflaceo capped off a 50-yard drive 
with a five-yard scoring pass to Joel 
Miller. Dennis Groseclosc. who con
nected on 6 of 8 conversion kicks on 
the night, made it 7-0 and Ihqt's the 
way it stood at the end of the first 
quarter.

The Patriots put up 14 more points 
In the second quarter to lake a 21-0 
halftime lead. With nine minutes left 
In the half. Delflaceo hooked up with 
John Mondo on a 34-yard scoring pass 
and Groseclosc added the kick for n 
14-0 lead.

About five minutes after that score. 
Delflaceo. who passed for 140 yards on 
Ihc night, threw his third TD pass of 
the half, a 11-yard strike to Rich

J ac k  C a n 't S ave  H a w k s
Prep Football

Pearce Groseclose’s kick made II 21-0.
Lake Brantley rolled up 13 more 

points in the third quarter before 
Boone got on the scoreboard. De
lflacco's three-yard run put Brantley 
on top. 27-0. early In the third period 
and Cornelius Friendly rambled 16 
yards for a TD and Groscclose's PAT 
made It 34-0.

Boone finally got on the board on a 
eight-yard pass from quarterback 
Bobby O'Shea to CHfT Currie.

The Patriots tacked on 20 more 
points In the fourth quarter lo com
plete the rout. Peter Phelps scored a 
pair of TDs In the final period, one 
from two-yards out utd another, the 
final of the game for the Patriots, on a 
20-yard scamper. Sandwiched In- 
between Phelps' TD runs -wat. a 
two-yard run by Delflaceo.

Elsewhere In county football Friday. 
Lake Howell received a brilliant all- 
around performance from senior Allan 
Jack but It couldn't keep Winter Park 
from running ofT with a 49-14 victory 
at Lake Howell High School.

Winter Park, ranked seventh In the 
stale 4A poll, won Its ninth straight 
game after an opening-season loss. 
The Wildcats will host Lake Mary In 
the state region playoff game next

Friday. Tickets are avalable at Lake 
Mary ’ High School until Wednesday, 
according lo athletic director Bill 
Moore. The price is $3,

Jack, a 6-0. 200-pound senior, did a 
little bit of everything. He was re- 
sposlble for both Howell TDs and 
played all night on the defensive line. 
The versatile senior caught an 11-yard 
pass from Darin Trier for Lake 
Howell's first touchdown. Jack also 
tossed a 22-yard pass to Jimmy Daniel 
for the last score. Jeff Philips added 
both PATs.

But It was hardly enough as the 
Winter Park Juggernaut rolled to a 
35-0 halftime lead behind the running 
Elroy Harris. The powerful tailback 
rushed for 137 yards on just 13 carried 
while scoring three touchdowns. He 
played Just the first half.

Teny Miller, who had two TDs. got 
Winter Park on the board In the first 
period with a 19-yard run against the 
Injury-riddled Hawks who started a 
majority of Junior varsity players. 
Chad Evans added the 'Cats second 
score with a run of 15 yards.

The second period was all Harris. 
The hard-running senior scored on 
runs of 15. 1 and 45 yards as the 
massive Wildcat line opened gaping 
holes In the young Silver Hawk 
defense.

Lake Howell finished 4-6.

H*rakd nwtefev O rtfa ry  0 *h n i

Patriot David Delflaceo tossed 
three TD passes and ran for two 
m ore to stomp Boone Friday 
night.

Above, Lake Mary wide re- 
clever Donald Grayson can't 
reach a pass thrown by Mike 
Schmlt as two Oviedo de
fenders try  to keep up. 
Grayson did reach six passes 
for 82 yards as the Rams 
closed out a 9-1 regular 
season with a 28-10 win over 
the Lions. At the right, 
Oviedo's Fred Hill avoids a 
block by Billy Caughell and 
p u ts  the  p re s s u re r  on 
quarterback Ray Hartsfield. - t  
Hartsfleld beat the heat to hit 
Grayson for a 17-yard gain.

H tftM  n w ta t W  V iM M l

... Curry
Continued from IB

reverse os the second quarter 
clock licked below one minute. 
Bowers then over th rew  a 
halfback pass on the sideline on 
third down.

Oviedo coach Jack Blanton 
then summoned sophomotc 
kicker Gordon King who boomed 
a 37-yard field goal with pfenly 
to spare to pare the Lake Mary 
lead to 7-3 after the first 24 
minutes.

Immediately In Ihc second 
half. Curry gave a hint of things 
to come when hr dashrd 21 
yards on his first • arry lo Ihc 
Oviedo 49. On mi'm -m Ivc playj 
he motored for four and seven 
yards as Lake Mury moved lo 
Oviedo’s 28.

Curry said he wasn't "too 
nervous" about his debut. " I Just 
get In there and have fun 
running the ball." he said. "But 
If we didn't get ahead, 1 don't 
know how much I would have 
played/t-ttgured Td get nrotimr 
15 yards this game."

"We wanted to use the Blsons 
(Backfleld) to soften Oviedo up," 
pointed out fullback Scott Un
derwood. who rushed for 84 
yards on 15 attempts. “ Then 
bring In Curry. He was awesome 
tonight."

Although a holding penalty, 
two Schmlt Incompletions and a 
sack curtailed the half a Initial 
drive, Curry and company had 
the ball back four plays later 
when a King punt took a Lake 
Mary bounce, giving Ihc Rams 
good field position at the Oviedo 
40.

Curry was slopped cold on 
first down, but Schmlt tossed a 
17-yarder to Hartsfleld to the 
Oviedo 23. Curry then ran for 
eight yards to the 15 but lost two 
to the 17. He came back with 
five more to the 12 and after 
Hartsfleld knifed for three to the 
12. Curry carried the ball six 
yards to the Oviedo 3.

On the next play, he broke 
over the right side for the final 
three yards and his first varsity 
touchdown. Underwood kicked 
the point after to boost Lake 
Mary's lead lo 14-3 with 4:53 left 
In the third quarter.

"When they (Oviedo) lined the 
two linebackers up over the 
middle, we run the gut right."* 
said Curry about the Rams' 
money play. “ I Just follow Un
derwood's block and break off 
his back.'*

Curry, ncvcrthless. wasn't 
needed for Lake Mary's next TD. 
Just 19 seconds later, Morrow 
tried to throw a quick slant near 
the left sideline but found Molle 
Instead. The Junior linebacker 
hauled In the interception and 
hurried 21 yards Into the end 
tone. Underwood’s third PAT 
kick put Lake Mary on top. 21-3.

"1 saw the guy (wide receiver) 
coming my way and I saw the 
quarterback (Morrow) looking at

him." said Molle. "I Just moved 
up and got it. All that was in 
front or me was the end zone."

Oviedo tried lo come back in a 
hurry on Its next possession but 
senior defensive back Kirk Prli- 
chard stole another Morrow pass 
at the Lake Mary 35.

Schmlt. who completed 7 of 15 
passes for 90 yards, hit Grayson 
twice In a row for 12 and 18 
yards to move (tie ball lo (he 
Oviedo 35. But two plays laler, 
another clipping penally pushed 
Lake Mary back to the 44. 
Schmlt located Grayson again 
for 12 yards, bul on fourth and 
long. Schmlt's swing pass to 
Hartsfleld was stopped by Kevin 
Clifford for no gain.

Oviedo pulled hack into Ihc 
gumc six plays laler. Bowers, 
who scampered for 22 yards on 
third down lo keep liic drive 
alive, flnshed his power and 
speed after Morrow was sacked 
for a nine-yard loss by Hopkins 
to the Oviedo 34.

Bowers brukc toward the 
middle, yanked out of a Rams' 
grasp at the line of scrimmage. 
ihrtTbmkr another tackle In the 
secondary to race 66 yards for 
the TD. King's PAT cut the Lake 
Mary lead lo 21-10. Bowers 
rushed for 108 yards.

The Lions* then pulled an 
onsldes kick which had the 
distance bul trickled out of 
bounds before anyone could 
corral It. Lake Mary took over at 
Its 46. The Rams moved quickly 
lo the 31 on a nine-yard scamper 
by Curry and a 14-yard blast by 
Underwood. Curry then lost 
three but Patt Murray got It back 
before Schmlt underlhrcw  
Grayson. Caughell Ihen tried to 
pin the Lions Inside the 10. but 
hts punt travelled Just six yards 
to the 25.

It didn't matter. The way Lake 
Mary's defense was playing, the 
Lions were stuck. Morrow threw 
up his third Interception — this 
time by Don Meyer — on first 
down and the senior linebacker 
returned It to the Oviedo 17.

It didn't take Curry long to 
wrap up his superb evening. The 
hard-running frosh powered 14 
yards lo the three, then Just 
broke the plane on his next carry 
for a three-yard score. After 
three penalties. Underwood 
booted his fourth PAT and Lake 
Mary had a 28-10 victory.

Grayson, like Curry from 
Sanford, caught six passes for 82 
yards but couldn't help talking 
about his freshman buddy. 
"Curry was running It. I'll give 
him that." said Grayson. “ The 
fatbcllles (Lake Mary’s offensive 
line of Jeff Reynolds. Tony Del 
Rocco. Scott McCaakill. David 
Cox and Mike Galvan!) were 
really blocking for him. too."

Yes. on a night that pretty 
Fran Gordon was crowned 
homecoming queen and Joey 
Mandcse was namqd king, no 
doubt there was some place 
among the royalty for a prince of 
a performance by freshman 
phenom John Curry,

...Dream
C o a tlM a d  fro m  I B

made the big play. Spruce Creek 
had shocked the Seminolea by 
returning the kickoff 85 yards 
for a touchdown. "W e needed 
something on our Aral series to 
pick ua up." aaid Posey, who 
was coaching his final game.

Jones didn't waste any time. 
He took a pitch on the first play 
and bolted 70 yards for a 
touchdown. "That really gave 
everybody a lift." said Posey.

Later. Jones, like Campbell a 
•peedy trackman, would return 
a p u n t  58  y a r d s  f o r  a

touchdown, something he cred
ited to Blake. " I love returning 
punts." he said. "Early In the 
year. I was getting good returns. 
But lately. I had been feeling the 
pressure.

“ When I thought someone was 
near 1 would Just run up the 
middle. Coach Blake told - me 
that ‘you have to give five yards 
and break.* That's what I did. I

Sve backed off five yards and 
en cut It up. The wall was 

there and It was wide open." 
Jones, the son of Connie C.

and Louise Jones, said he will 
always cherish that final game, 
since In part. It did wash away 
some early season miseries, "ft 
was nice to go out on a positive 
note." he aaid.

Lyman's Bill Scott has had a 
long year.

. . .L y m a n
Contlausd from I B

alluded to during post game 
talks began to haunt Lyman. A 
sack and an Illegal procedure 
forced a third and 20 from the 
Lyman 36, But Boyeacn elluded 
the massive Deland front four 
and found lanky Ralph PhUpott 
for 30 yards and a first down.

Th e d r iv e  s ta lled  when 
Oordon, playing defensive back, 
stretched hit 6-6 body over the 
middle and snagged one of 
Boycaen’a passes to kill the 
drive.

Trailing 14-0 at the half, the 
'Hounds came out of the locker

room with Bulldog scent on their 
noses. " I told them at the half 
that If they elim inate the 
mistakes, that we could move 
the football." Scott said.

Lyman did just that as It 
forced DeLand into a early 
mlacuc In the third quarter. 
Harris fumbled a pitch on his 
own 16 and Henley scooped up 
the ball and sprinted In for the 
score. For the qulck-lhlnklng 
senior. It was his second fumble 
return for a TD for the season. 
Steve Abemelhy added the extra 
point to cut the score to 14-7.

Scott seized on the Greyhound 
enthusiasm by calling for an 
on-side kick. Abcmethy caught 
the Bulldogs sleeping and 
executed the kick perfectly. But

not perfectly enough for the 
referee who ruled DeLand had 
recovered.

“ He pointed DeLand'a way 
and said we had the ball," was 
how Scott interpreted the play. 
"Once we got him pointed the 
right wav It worked out."

The offense wasn't able to 
generate a substantia) offense, 
however, and the game and 
season were over. But for the 
players. It could have gone on a 
few more games.

"The kids never quit, they 
played tough all year long and 
Just never gave up." Scott said. 
"The way they nlayed tonight, 
they would have liked a few 
more games."
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Baby Fae's Doctor Calls Surgery A ...
By Suaan beager

LOMA LINDA, Calif. (UPI) — Baby Fae shocked 
the world during her 21 day struggle to survive a 
baboon heart transplant, but the day lifter her 
death, her tear-choked surgeon praised her 
mother for the courage to risk the historic 
surgery.

Dr. Leonard Bailey, the surgeon who performed 
the first cross-species heart transplant on an 
infant, acknowlcged the loss of the smiling Infant, 
bul declared the surgery a tremendous victory In 
a news conference Friday.

"For her part, my colleagues believe Baby Fae 
has opened new vistas for all. Including the as yet 
unborn Infants with heart disease." Bailey told 
reporters at the Loma Linda University Medical 
Center. "The Baby Faes and their parents are the 
real pioneers.

“ There's no doubt there has been a tremendous 
victory to accompany this loss."

A mcmortal service for the Infant and her 
parents will be held today In the chapel at the 
Seventh Day Adventist university about 70 miles 
east of Los Angeles.

In lieu of flowers. Baby Fae's mother has asked 
that donations be sent to either of two university 
funds: one for research on cross-species 
transplants and the other for Baby Fae's mother

In care ol the Baby Fae Memorial Fund.
Bailey said a preliminary autopsy failed to 

determine the 32-day-old Infant's cause of death, 
but said It appeared to be a combination of kldncy 
and heart failure. The complete autopsy results 
were expected Monday,

“ Baby Fae's experience.In this brief month has 
been a uniquely human one." said the doctor, 
who was close to tears. "The courageous decision 
made for her by her family and all of us who loved 
her has forced us lo confront and re-examine our 
human existence.

Baby Fae's fatally defective heart was replaced 
with one from a 7-month-old baboon Oct. 26. She 
died at 9 p.m. PST Thursday after experiencing 
kidney failure.

Bailey said he planned to attempt the operation 
again, bul would not say when.

Baby Fae first showed signs of heart rejection 
Friday and surgeons administered higher doses of 
anti-rejection drugs that are known (o cause 
kidney damage. Bul, Bailey stressed Friday the 
powerful drug cyclosporine A was nol responsible 
for her kidney failure.

The walnut-sized baboon heart gradually failed 
despite doctors' attempts to massage It through 
the baby's tiny chest.

The dark-haired. 5-pound buby attracted

worldwide attention by becoming only the fourlli 
human lo receive an animal hrari.

The baby's 23-year-old mother, who was 
separated from the baby's father Just beforr the 
birth, took her Infant home lo die on Ihe advice nl 
doctors at a Barstow. Calif., hospital. Baby Fae 
was diagnosed as having hypoplastic left heart 
syndrome, which kills 25 percent of all children 
within a week of birlh.

A few days later, the mother — whose Identity 
was kept a secret — was Introduced to Bailey, 
who had worked for several years on c ro s s -  
speclcs transplants Involving sheep and goals, 
and she approved ihe radical surgery.

Controversy surrounded the surgery with 
animal lovers protesting the death of a baboon, 
responsible doctors criticizing It us premature, 
and the media denouncing the hospital's refusal 
to release many details of the decision making 
process.

Bailey said Friday he was encouraged by Baby 
Fae's three-week survival and "the discussion 
and debates should Improve all mankind." The 
doctor added thal he and the parents have no 
regrets over their decision and they "fell 
Incredibly positive about the entire experience.

"Their lives are much better for the experi
ence." he said. "The last thing Ihe mother said lo 
me was not lo let thlsexperl-nce Ik- wasted."

... But Other Physicians Call It A Disgrace
In a short lime, despite the medical team's efforts 
and optimism, said Dr. Michael DeBakey, a 
pioneer In heart transplants anu surgeon at 
Baylor College of Medlclne-Methodlst Hospital 
Center.

"The only chance for survival Is to have a 
human heart transplant." he said.

For that reason, said Albert Jonsen. medical 
ethics professor at the University of California- 
San Francisco, the operation should never have 
been done.

"This experiment was a leap Into the unknown 
for which. In my view, we were nol prepared 
scientifically.”  he said. "As such. It has Its 
dangers, the primary danger being that this 
premature effort will stimulate other people to 
make similar efTorts without building an ade
quate Bcienllllr base lo deal with the problems."

"You can't Justify It by saving a life,'" Jonsen 
said. "You have to ask. savings life for what?"

At least one surgeon had a similar opinion.
"My feeling was. even before Ihe death, that 

there had not been sufficient experimental work 
of heart transplants from child lo child, lei alone 
animal lo child, lo Justify the operation." said 
Verdi DIScsa. assistant professor of surgery at 
Harvard a member of the transplant team at 
Brigham and Women's Hospital In Boston.

Colleen Clements, who directs a psychiatric 
ethics program at the University of Rochester. 
N.Y.. Medical School, said the ethlral question In 
the Baby Fae case Involved the media, not the

transplant Itself.
"The real question Is why this little baby and 

Ihclr parents had their privacy so badly Intruded 
upon." Clements said.

She said the television networks "badly 
handled" the Baby Fae story by airing back
ground reports on the child's parents, which 
Included their marllul and legal history — 
Information that has nothing lo do wjlh the case.

Dr. Christian de Duve. the 1974 Nobel Prize 
winner for medicine, said the transplant was 
"disgraceful."

De Duve. who won ihe Nobel Prize for his work 
on the functional and structural organization of 
the cell, said Intcr-specles transplants among 
animals Is sllll a primitive technology and more 
rcsearrh needs lo bo done.

"I think It's disgraceful," de Duve said of the 
operation. "1 don't think there was any early hope 
thal the child would survive ami I don't think 
that one should do on humans experiments thal 
have not been successfully done on animals."

Bul Dr. Bud Shaw, liver transplant specialist at 
Pittsburgh's Prcsbyterian-Unlverslty Hospital, 
said Baby Fae's case could spur other centers to 
try the same type of procedure — provided media 
read Ion Is positive.

" I  don't think most physicians want to Ik - in a 
position of declaring something morally correct,'* 
he said. " I love animals but I love jieople Just as 
much. And watching children die on n dally basis 
makes me want lo do something for them."

By Jan Ziegler 
United Press International

Some rthlclsls and surgeons say It was too roon 
to Implant an animal heart In a human, but one 
California doctor believes thal without her 
famous operation. Baby Fae's parents probably 
never would have known her.

Dr. Bernard Towers, an ethlclsl at the Universi
ty of California at Los Angeles, said Friday It was 
sad the Infant died, but the surgery was 
worthwhile — If only for the family's sake.

"1 Just hope her ’-'other. In particular, has 
happy memories of Ibis short period of time. She 
had additional lime with her baby, who was 
doing so well, eating and smiling and behaving 
like a normal baby does, which she would not 
have been able lo do had she not had Ihe surgery.

"Life Is always brief.”  he said. "Even If we live 
lo lie HO years old. It's sllll brief in the history of 
Ihe world. So we must be grateful for the quality 
of life that we enjoy and that members of our 
family enjoy."

Surgeons contacted Friday were divided on the 
Loma Linda, Calif., transplant, as were four 
ethlclsts. Some praised the surgical team- for 
advancing medical research. One said cross- 
species transplantation would become common 
within two decades. _ |

One surgeon anu uh cTTU'TStkrfKj ViTt-Zc was loo 
little scientific support for the procedure.

Most people In the scientific community agreed 
on one thing: Baby Fae would probably have died

Civil Rights Chief:
Com parable W orth 
Is A  'Loony' Idea

By David E. Anderson
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The U S. Commission 

on Civil Rights Is positioning Itself lo Join the 
battle against comparable worth — the Idea that 
there would be equal pay for work requiring 
aim liar skills and rcsponslbll It les.

"1 think It Is probably the looniest Idea since 
Looney Tunes came on the screen." Commission 
Chairman Clarence Pendleton Jr. told a news 
conference Friday.

Pendleton, an economic conservative appointed 
lo head the rights agency by President Ntxon. 
said comparable worth "does for unskilled 
women what the minimum wage does lor black 
teenagers... takes away Jobs."

lie made his remarks as the commission 
released a 234-page report compiling papers on 
the Issue from Its comparable worth hearings In 
June.

He also said the commission was preparing Its 
own report to be sent to the other five 
commission members and he expected the full 
panel to take a stance on the controversial Issur 
sometime next year.

Lending weight to the assumption the Reagan 
appointee-dominated agency will oppose compa
rable worth plans was Linda Chavez, the —— —
commission's staff director.

G o v e rn m e n t M a v  D ed u ct Rent
our extiling market place economy." J

"In one sense. 1 think comparable worth would 
replace Ihe marketplace as the determinant of 
wages with an administered wage system," she 
said. "This would be done In Ihe name of 
rectifying rampant sex discrimination In the 
market, a claim that even Its proponents 
cautiously assert." she said.

Critics, however, quickly took Issue.
Gerald McEnlec. president of the American 

Federation of Stale, County and Municipal 
Employees, said the very reason courts arc acting 
on the Issue Is because "Ihe employer has nol." 
even In "the face of overwhelming evidence that 
sex-based wage discrimination exists."

The AFSCME ts acting on behalf of employees 
In a Washington state comparable worth cose, 
which is being heard by a federal appeals court.

In that case, a federal Judge ordered the state to 
raise the wages o f thousands o f women 
employees on the basis of a comparable worth 
evaluation.

Forum Talk
Representatives of local civic organizations 
talk with Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore, 
second from left, about a candidates forum 
to be held Nov. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanford 
Civic Center. The "Issues and Answer 
Forum" will feature discussion by Sanford's 
candidates for mayor and two city com-

HoroM Photo by Orogory Oetou

mission seats. To Moore's left Is Sue 
Greenberg of the Sanford Junior Women's 
Club; and to Moore's right are Alda Rowe, 
moderator, Seminole County League of 
Women Voters; Gall Smith, president of the 
Junior Women's Club and Wayne Keeling, of 
the Klwanls Club of Sanford.

P aym en ts  From  W e lfa re  C hecks
By D’Vera Cohn

WASHINGTON IUPI) -  The 
administrator! la proposing a 
package of welfare changes — 
including an automatic rent 
deduction from some assistance 
checks — that together are 
estimated to yield savings of up 
to $52 million a year.

The government said Frldy 
allowing officials to deduct rent 
payments from welfare checks 
of some recipients who fall 
behind In their payments would 
prevent evictions and case re
luctance of some landlords to

rent to peop le on public 
assislancc.

Bul Timothy Casey, a lawyer 
with the Center on Social 
Welfare Policy and Law In New 
York City, said Ihe plan would 
deprive recipients of the right to 
control their money, violate 
"fundamental fairness" by not 
requiring u hearing before rent 
Is deducted and encourage 
landlords to Ignore tenant 
complaints.

"What this is doing Is making 
welfare departments Into rent 
c o l l e c t i o n  a g e n c i e s  for
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White House 
To Issue New  
Medicare Plan

W A S H I N G T O N  
IUPII — Hoping for 
success now lhal the 
e lect Inn Is over. 
While House officials 
may try again to 
persuade Congress to 
lax some employee 
hrtii.'i Insurance and 
lei some Medicare re
cipient* buy private 
coverage Instead.

Officials said Fri
day I hr proposals are 
being talked about In 
a W h i l e  H o u s e  
working group bul 
have not been pres
ented lo Ihe presi
dent ycl.

The While House 
also Is known to be 
considering lo have 
Medicare cover so- 
called catastrophic 
Illnesses — Hie un
usually expensive 
hospital stay lhal can 
bankrupt a family. It 
would be financed by 
higher premiums 
from the 30 million 
old and disabled 
Americans covered 
by the program.

Admlnstration of
ficials say the pro
posals. If approved, 
would Ik- included In
Ih e  riscul 1 D86
budget to lie sent 
Congress next year 
wllh Ihe hope lhal 
they would have a 
belter chance now 
lhal Ihe e lect ion 
campaign Is over

Among ihe |x>ssl- 
ble proposals:

— I n c lu d in g  In 
workers' taxable In
come employer-paid 
health Insurance 
premiums above a 
certain amount. In 
1983. the proposed 
relllng was $175 u 
month for family 
plans and $70 for 
Individuals, ft would 
have  raised  $27 
bi l l ion  over  f ive 
years.

—Lcltlng Medicare 
beneficiaries drop 
mil of Ihe govern
ment program and. 
wlih Ihe help of a 
government voucher, 
buy private health 
coverage.

— R e q u i r i n g  
private Insurance 
com [kunlcs u> pay for 
care of Ihclr policy
holders In govern
m ent  h o s p i t a l s ,  
which now are free. 
An example would 
be u veteran who 
Miuglil cure lu u Vet
erans Administration 
hospital for a condi
tion not conncrlcd 
with his service.

slumlords." Casey said Friday.
Under the change for tenants. 

If recipients did nol pay rent for 
two months, they would tie 
presumed to be mismanaging 
(heir money and officials could 
deduct rent from llicii welfare 
checks.

The money would lie paid 
directly lo Ihe landlord or (mid 
with a two-parly check lhal 
would have to be signed by (he 
tenant and landlord before be
ing cashed. Welfare recipients 
could spend (he remaining 
money as they wished.

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAJUI 

Nolle* I t  horoby given Mai wo 
or* engaged In to i l l to n  at 14* 
B u rn *  A a s . ,  L o n g w o o d , 
Somlnol* County, F lo rid* MHO 
undo, to* IK tltlov* norm ol 
GREEN PLANET NURSERY, 
ond toot w* inland to roglitor 
told nom* w ill! to* Clork of to* 
Circuit Court. Somtool# County, 
Florida In accordance with to* 
p ro v lt lo n t of IS* F lc llt lo u *  
Nam* Slalut**. to wit; Soclton 
U l  to F lorid* Slalut** m i  

IV  Guy LaLond*
/* /  Cindy LaLond*

PublltS Nov*m tor 4. I I ,  I I .  IS, 
IM*
DEZ t l

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* 'I  horoby given tool I 

am angagad In toitltot* *• JJO 
Gatova Drive. Oviodo. Saminola 
County. Florida TJMJ undtr too 
licliiiout namt ol OVIEDO 
SERVICES, and toal I Inland to 
roglttor told noma with to* 
Clark ol IS* Circuit Court. 
Stmtnol* County, Florida In 
accord*net with tot provltlont 
ol to* Flclltlou* Nam* Statute*, 
to wit; Section IAS 0* Florida 
Slalut** its;

IV  Ruby C Mlncoy 
Pvblits November I I ,  I I .  IS A 
Dacombor 1 .1 to*
DEZ Sf

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It Soroby given toot I 

am engaged In b u tln tu  a t 41* S. 
Sanford Av* . Sanford. Somlnol* 
County. F lo r id a  u n d tr  IS* 
lie III lou* n a m t o l SILVER 
E A G L E  P I C K U P  A C  
CESSORIES. ond toot I Intend 
to roglttor told nom* with to* 
C lork o l IS* C ircu it Court, 
Somlnol* County. F lo rid* In 
accordance w its to* provltlont 
of to* F lcflllout Nom* Statute*, 
tow n  Section 14!Ot Florida 
Slaluto* IM7 

IV  Louli V Zautt 
PublltS Nov*m b*r IS. IS A 
D*c*m btr }. f .  I to*
DEZ to

IN TH« CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I I IO H T IIN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. U  M l*  CA40-T 
S I GOLDMAN COMPANY.
INC., a F lor Ida < or por al ton.

Plain! I If. 
vt
ROBERT ME ROY and MARCA 
ME ROY* SI* wlto, [olnfty 
and tavorally.

Legal Notfct~
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Noflca l i  haraby given toal I 
am angagad In bu tlne tt a l n *  
Laka A ve . Altamonte Spring*. 
Seminole County. Florida undtr 
to* Hcimou* nemo o* BACK TO 
BASICS, and tool I Inland to 
roglitor MM name wlto toe 
C lork a l I So C ircu it Court, 
Seminal* County. F lo rid* In 
accordance with to* provltlont 
ol to* Flctlltout Nom* Slaluto*. 
to w it Soclton MS 0* Florid* 
Statute* IMF.

IV  Burkton Donlhl 
PublltS October IS A November
a ii, is. m*
DEY1M

NOTICE OF SALE 
UNDER JUDOMENT 
OF FORECLOSURE

TAKE NOTICE to l l  to* M  
towing lio te ritvd  r r r o f  t v. 
wit

Lott SS ond 14. SHADY OAK 
SUBDIVISION, accord." j  to to* 
Plat ISoroot * *  recorded In Plot 
Book II ,  Pag* i s  Public R* 
co rd* o l S a ir ln o l*  County, 
Florida
than be K.U to toe SlgSetl ond 
bell bidder far cats ol toe wetl 
door ol to* Somlnol* County 
Courtooute. Seniord. Florid*. *1 
I I  00 a m., on Decombor I I .  
IN*. Tbo tola w ill bo mode 
punuont lo a Summary Final 
Judgment deled November S. 
I to*, entorod In th lt ceute 

DATED November A 10*4 
ISEAL)

ARTHURH. BECKWITH. JR. 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: / * / Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy Clerk

PublltS November II, IS. IM4 
DEZ SI

IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T  I N  A N D  F OR  
S R M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA
CASE NO. • *  MFSCASSK
S A N O L E W O O D  C O N  
DOMINIUM OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

Plalnlltf.
v t

D E N I S E  C M c K I N N E V .  
ATLANTIC
N A T I O N A L  B A N K  OF  
FLORIDA; and 
CHARLENE ELMORE.

Defendant*
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO; DENISE C.McKENNEY 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

All parttot claiming In to rtt lt  
by. through, under or ogalntl 
Denit* c  McKlnnay and to all 
porltot having or claiming to 
Save any right. 1111* or tolerotl 
In Iho root proparty Soroln 
Okie i .bed

Y O U  A R E  H E R E E V  
NOTIFIED toal an a d  ton I*  
tor *< tot* a mortgage on too 
fo llo w in g  raal p roperty  In 
Sam tool* County, Florida:

Unit IK * . Sardtowojd Can 
dominium, recorded In O N . 
Book MS. Pag* MO. Public 
R tcordt ol Somlnol* County. 
Florida
hot boon Iliad ogalntl you ond 
you or* resulted to to rv* *  copy
ol your written dtlento*. II any. 
to II on Curry. Taylor A Carls al 
MS E R(Stolon Street, Suit* 
IIM . Orlando. Florid* JM01. and 
III# too original wlto toe Clerk al 
too above tty  lad court on or 
before Doc II. IM4. otoorw lto0 
ludg m en t may be on lo red  
again*! you tor to* ro ll*! da

potmen
WITNESS my hand and to t 

teal ol M id  Court on Nov A

" W .
Arthur H. Beckwith Jr.
Clerk *< to* Circuit Court 
BY; Dorothy Norton 
Deputy Clark

Publith November I I .  IA  IS A 
Decombor 1. IM4.
DEZSI

I
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Warm Weather Causes 
Bowl America Stock To Dip

Bowl America, based In Springfield. Va.. announced 
recently that Its first quarter loss decreased slightly over 
last year’s. Bowl America's fiscal year starts In July.

A company press release said the company’s stock lost 
three cents a share compared to four cents last year. Bowl 
America blamed the loss on above normal temperatures 
during September In Washington. D.C.. Baltimore and 
Richmond. Va.. Bowling activity Is usually spurred on by 
cooler temperatures and the formation of winter leagues.

In addition to those cities. Bowl America operates 
bowling centers In Jacksonville. Orlando and Sanford.

Funeral Home Takes The Bronzo
Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral Homes. Inc., of Orlando, lias 

been named fifth place winner In the “ Pursuit of 
Excellence’ ’ competition sponsored by the National 
Funeral Directors Association. There were over 400 entries 
In the competition. The company, which operates two 
funeral homes In Seminole County, was given the award 
for Its outstanding service and community Involvement.

Rich Plan Opens M all Store
Rich Food Plan Is scheduled to open a store In the 

Altamonte Mall on Tuesday. The store will be the 
company's first retail outlet for Its In-home food service.

Grand opening festivities will be Nov. 23-25 and will 
Include drawings for bicycles, gift certificates and a week at 
Marco Island.

Amtrak Starts A Chicago Route
Am Irak passengers bound for the Midwest no longer 

have to change trains In Washington, D.C. Amtrak now 
ofTers service to Chicago aboard the “ Capitol Limited." It 
departs Washington. D.C.. dally at 4:50 p.m. and arrives In 
Chicago the following morning at 10:03 a.m.

The Tampa-to-Chlcago route stops In eastern Georgia, 
the Carollnas. Virginia. Washington. D.C., Maryland, 
northern West Virginia, western Pennsylvania. Ohio, 
northern Indiana and Illinois.

Heathrow Project Gets New Boss
Heathrow, Jeno Pauluccl’s "world class community" 

being built along Interstate 4 In Lake Mary, has a new 
construction manager. Joe A. Do bosh, a Long wood man 
with 10 years of experience In the Central Florida 
construction business, was named manager of the project 
by Roger Soderstrom. president of Heathrow Land and 
Development Corp. Do bosh has been with the project since 
It began In 1983.

Loan Office Opens In Longwood
Family Credit Services. Inc., a subsidiary of Citizens and 

Southern Georgia Corp.. has opened an office In Longwood.
Family Credit Services provides loans for home Im

provements, bill consolidation, cars, college tuition and 
expanding small businesses.

The office, managed by Kent Richter, la located at 851 
State Road In Park Square Mall.

The Longwood office Is the eleventh Family Credit
Services office In Florida.

Sun Bank Moves Into Center
Sun Bank. N.A.. opened an extensive banking facility 

recently at the Maitland Center on Interstate 4. The facility 
Is a full service banking center that Includes corporate 
banking, real estate lending and safe deposit box services.

It also has seven teller stations Inside as well as an 
automatic teller machine outside.

Sun Bank now has 57 offices In Orange. Seminole. 
Brevard, Lake and Osceola counties, with assets of $2 
billion as of September.

Stromberg Completes System
Stromberg-Carlson Corp. recently completed the first 

segment of Its largest digital network of remote switching 
systems In the continental U S. The corporation Installed a 
3,500-line “ Sy r n Century”  digital central office for the 
Souris River T ’< p V '*  Co. In Minot. N.D.

The B1.7 miL«on diJU.il network will provide local service 
to eight rural communities on the banks of the Souris River 
In  t h e  n o r t h e r n  p a r t  o f  t h e  s t a t e .

Creditors Will Say ’Ho, Ho, Ho' All 
The Way To The Bank This Christmas
L ive ly  Econom y W ill H ave Shoppers S pend ing  Their P lastic  M o n ey

By Harlhar Krlshnan 
UPI Business Writer

DALLAS (UPI) — A Dallas based na
tionwide credit reporting service Insists 
consumers are so confident about the 
economy this year they are preparing for a 
register-ringing merry Christmas — and 
credit ratings couldn't be better.

The assessment comes from Chilton 
Corp.. an agency that keeps credit histories 
on some 70 million people, or about a third 
of the country’s population.

“ The consumer Is feeling comfortable, he 
Is not worried about his Job. his personal 
Income Is going up faster than Inflation, his 
savings are adequate and he feels he can go 
ahead and borrow and not worry aooul 
paying It back." said Van A. Smith, 
president of the agency.

“ Retailing Is very strong and the numbers 
we are seeing are running stronger than the 
5 to 12 percent reported In newspapers. We 
are running at least 10 percent stronger. But 
overall we are up 18 percent on the number 
of credit reports ordered by our customers. 
It has been like this for at least six months 
and we see no weakening of the trend.

"1 have recently talked to major banks 
and retailers and they tell me their 
delinquencies are lower than In the past 
three or four years, quite a lot lower. That 
means people's credit ratings arc good.'

Chilton, a leading Indicator of retail 
activity, said the high levels of credit reports 
Issued In August and September showed 
increased consumer spending plans for the 
holiday season.

“ Consumer confidence and liquidity re
main high." the company said In Its latest 
financial statement. "W e anticipate that 
retailers will enjoy a very strong holiday 
season."

Every new application for credit means 
more money for Chilton. A typical credit 
report Chilton supplies to a credit grantor 
earns for the agency an average of 1 1.65 per 
report. It goes as high as $15 to $30 a report 
when sought by mortgage companies which 
require detailed information.

"It ’s hard not to be opttmtr.tic when you 
ore doing 18 to 20 percent better than last 
year." Smith said. "This is our record year 
for revenue, no question about that. Next 
year will beat this year."

Chilton, founded in 1897 by Jim Chilton 
who began by helping Dallas merchants see 
whether local farmers were paying their 
bills. Is now the largest credit reporting 
service In the Southwest and the third 
largest in the nation. It employs more than 
1.600 people in 34 states. Today It supplies 
some 35 million credit histories annually.

" If Interest rates go down, housing will 
become stronger next spring. I’m getting

forecasts both wavs about Interest rates. But 
we are looking for them to stay where they 
are right now. New sales of homes bring 
follow-on business like refrigerators, 
draperies, carpets and other durable Items.

Chilton's expansion plans include acquir
ing markets In Kansas City. St. Louis and 
Detroit. It recently bought Credit Bureau of 
Portland Inc.

Smith predicts fewer companies In the 
future will extend credit through their 
private credit divisions.

"But more and more smaller merchanis 
will be accepting bank and other debit 
cards. There will be as much or more credit 
extended In the future but It will be done by 
fewer lenders.  As users gel  more 
sophisticated, the need for fast, accurate 
credit information will grow.

"We are not In the business of Invading 
anyone's privacy or granting or approving 
credit to a customer. We only supply the 
basic Information and It Is up to the grantor 
to approve or reject the credit application.

"The consumer has several protections 
under law. If credit has been denied on the 
basis of our report, the consumer can get a 
full disclosure from us at no cost. If there Is 
any Information in the file that cannot be 
verified, we will simply remove It. It Is our 
Job to verify that Information: If not we have 
to remove It."

Small Car Sales To Go Up

Korean Compact To Hit U.S. Market In '85
By Mlchellne Maynard 

UPI Auto Writer
DETROIT (UPI) — Sales of 

small cars, which have taken a 
back seat recently as comsumers 
clamor for larger models, should 
heat up In the next two y^ars 
with a wider selection of models 
and price competition. ,

A California automotive mar
keting firm said the sleeper In 
the renewed small car race may 
be a South Korean model that 
will make Its U.S. debut next 
year.

Accord ing  to the Power 
N ew s l e t t e r ,  publ ished In 
Westlake Village. Calif., by J.D. 
Power A Associates, sales of 
foreign and domestic small cars 
should grow from 2 million this 
year to about 2.5 million In 
1980.

T h i s  c o m p a r e s  to the  
newsletter's forecast of Industry 
sales of 10.7 million units this
year, growing by 6.2 percent to 
11.4 million In 1988.

The biggest factor in the Im
provement In small car sales, 
a c c o r d i n g  to the P o w e r  
Newsletter, will be price.

"As Import restraints are re

duced In the next few years and 
competition heats up lor in
creased volume In the lower 
portion of the market, prices 
likely will fall." the newsletter 
said.

T h i s  w i l l  d r a w  m o r e  
low-to-mlddlc-lncome buyers 
Into the market who cannot now 
afford the typical $11,000 new 
car. These lower prices, plus n 
number of better-built small 
models, will result In respectable 
growth, the newsletter said.

An additional factor that could 
help small car sales Is n third 
en e rgy  c r is is ,  wh ich  the 
newsletter acknowledged Is un
likely In light of dropping fuel 
prices.

Japanese companies have 
been under voluntary quotas for 
the past four years. They cur
rently are limited to shipments 
of 1.85 million cars In the 12 
months ending In April. There Is 
growing debate In Washington 
over whether the Reugan ad
ministration should seek a fifth 
year of quotas.

George Peterson, director of 
automotive programs for Power.

said the marketing firm Is 
expecting quotas in 1985 to be 
lifted to about 2.3 million, and 
then la 2.0 million in 1986.

"We don't see them coming off 
completely" because of the polit
ical pressure. Peterson said.

The loosened quotas will allow 
General Motors Corp. to Import 
more of the Chevrolet Spectrum 
and Spirit models built for GM In 
Japan by Isuzu and Suzuki, 
respectively.

GM In December will begin 
building the Chevrolet Nova 
with Toyota In Fremont. Calif. 
Production of these models will 
allow. It to gel around the quota 
system.

Another car also will be able to 
get around the quotas because It 
Is produced In South Korea. 
Peterson thinks this model — 
the Hyundai Pony — could be 
the "sleeper" In the renewed 
•m ail ea r  race.

The compact auto is on sale in 
Canada, where It topped Its first 
year sales objective by 400 
percent. The firm had planned to 
ship 5.000 cars to Canada and 
Instead sold 20.000.

The Pony Is sold m Canada for

a price equal to about $4,300 In 
U.S. funds. It Is built In a 
country where hourly wage rate* 
Including benefits ure less than 
$5, compared to $12 In Japan 
and $22 In the United States.

"These things are very serious 
competitors." Peterson said, 
"We've done a lot of research on 
the Pony and they've done very 
well against the Japanese com
petition. They will not only be 
bigger lhan Japanese autos but 
less expensive."

Peterson thinks the Korean 
firm can easily afford to price the 
l*ony In America at about $4.SCO 
and still make a profit when the 
auto goes on sale next year.

This Is easily $500-$750 below 
the cheapest Japanese models 
now on sale in the United States 
as well as the GM cars.

Peterson said the Jajmnese 
com pan ies  w ill fight Ihe prti-C 
competition not by lowering 
their own stickers but by con- 
rentrating on two other seg
ments of the market — mlnlcars 
and luxury models.

"We sre them going to both 
volume and profit." he said.

Com ptroller Tightens Bank Capital Policy
By Donald H. May

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Comptroller of the Currency Is 
requiring two of the nation's 
largest banks to bolster their

I under  gu ide l in escap i ta l
lightened during the past year.

In separate announcements 
Thursday, the Bank of America, 
the nation's largest, and First 
Chicago Corp.. the holding 
company for the First National 
Bank of Chicago, the eighth

largest, each disclosed agree
ments with the comptroller to 
raise available capital to 6 per
cent of their total assets.

The tightened policy follows 
the near collapse earlier this 
year of Continental Illinois Na
tional Bank and Trust Co. of 
Chicago, which was rescued 
with $4.5 billion In federal and 
$5.5 billion In private bank 
credit.

The effort now appears to be to

get banks to bolster their posi
tion before they get In trouble.

The Bank of America's capital 
to assets ratio was 5.7 percent 
on Sept. 30. The Chicago bank's 
was 5 percent.

"It's not a new policy.”  said 
Ellen Stockdale. spokeswoman 
for the Comptroller's office. "We 
are re-emphasising the Im
portance of capital. We've been 
doing that now for a year or so."

Th e o f f i ce  last summer

published for comment stricter 
standards for capital and Is now 
In the process of putting these In 
final form.

Th e current  mandatory  
primary capital requirement Is 5 
percent. U.S. bank regulators — 
the Federal Reserve, the Com
ptroller and the Federal Deposit 
insurance Corp. — have pro
posed. and expect approval of. a 
rule that primary capital of 5 Vi 
percent he mandatory.

Indian Tribes Form Investment Firm
By Bat Ramlck

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Americans Indian 
tribes soon may have a profitable say In how 
their $700 million In trust Income works for 
them by letting private Investors — rather 
than the government — handle their money.
, By law. the Bureau of Indian Affairs has 
trust responsibility for the nation's Indian 
tribes and Its Albuquerque. N.M.. trust 
department — unique In government agen
cies — Invests 260 tribes' Income from any 
oil. gas. timber and other leases on their 52 
million acres of trust land.

But concerns haw been expressed by 
tribes who want more say and a dally — 
rather than monthly — accounting of their 
money.

Representatives of the American Indian 
National Bank. New York-baaed Lehman 
Management Co. and BIA are visiting tribes 
to assess the level of Interest In forming a 
separately chartered Investment company 
to handle trust Income.

Alan Parker, president of American Indi
an. said the proposal basically Is that the 
private sector can do a better Job In 
management of these funds, maintaining 
security of principal and Income, and offer 
tribal Investors service the Inflexibility of a 
government agency will not allow.

"This Is an alternative Investment." said 
Lehman's Dick Daniels. "I don't want to 
appear at all critical of the government. But 
the protection and requirements we would 
have to fulfill as a Securities and Exchange 
Commission-registered vehicle permits the 
tribes an Incredible amount of flexibility." 
said Daniels.

"They will have their net assessment on a 
dally basis and have their Investments 
earning Interest Immediately, which also 
adds to your yield who? there has been a 
delay on transferring funds by the govern
ment." ' '"

The Federal Dcpc*.!t Insurance Corp. and 
the Federal Saving* ar.J loan Insurance 
Corp. complain th* 7 *  •/ten puts Indian

money In high-risk Institutions. Daniels said 
BIA funds had turned up In 90 percent of 
banks that have failed."

The BIA Is seeking the best deal and the 
high-risk banks bid the highest to get funds 
they need. The Indians don't lose anything 
when a bank goes under because the funds 
are Insured — but federal Insurers do and 
they reportedly are considering an Insur
ance system to reflect each financial In
stitution's risks.

Daniels said If enough tribes express 
Interest and are willing to Invest at least $30 
million Immediately and another $20 mil
lion soon, the new company will be 
established and registered with Ihe SEC. 
The new firm will be owned by the Indians 
as Investors, with Lehman receiving a 
management fee and the bank an "adviser" 
fee.

Daniels said the tribes will be given the 
option of putting their money In money- 
market certlflciates with short-term liq
uidity or In Intermediate funds.

"We may. If this thing proves successful, 
add a mortgage securities fund which has 
about $260 billion In securities." he said.

Parker said the BIA Is Investigating 
whether there would be a problem with 
allowing the money to go into private 
Investment hands, but he does not forsee 
any difficulty.

"Because the BIA would have ultimate 
control over disposition of funds, they still 
would be trust funds." he said.

The Idea stemmed from a consulting 
firm's recommendation to the BIA earlier 
this year.

"We all accept the fact that the govern
ment Is not all-knowing ... "  said BIA 
spokesman Carl Shaw. “ This Is merely 
something we're looking at. There may be 
better ways.”

The tribes are expected to listen favorably.
"Part of It has to do with the self

determination aspect In that It might give 
re flexibility In running thethe tribes more flexibility In running their

own tribal governments and economy." said 
Roger Boyd o f  the Nava jo  T r i b e ’ s 
Washington office. "Part of the problem now 
Is that the tribe does not Teel It lias the 
leverage even to confer with the BIA on 
what kind of investments to make."

Colombian Coffee Dealer 
Indicted In Fraud Case

MIAMI (UPI) -  Coffee dealer Alberto 
Duquc. his brother Victor, and 10 other 
people Indicted on 95 counts of federal bank 
fraud faced a preliminary court hearing this

Duquc. 33. a citizen of Colombia, lives In 
Miami with his family, but some of those 
Indicted are believed to be in Colombia, said 
Marcus.

Duque and his co-defendants are accused 
of pledging phony Inventories from Duaue's 
coffee empire as collateral to obtain $105 
million In loans from banka In New York. 
Florida and Pennsylvania between 1981 and 
1083.

The Indictments said Duque and his 
associates had employees cover wooden 
crates with coffee sacks to give the Im
pression they had more coffee In Inventory 
than they actually had. They also had 
employees fill orange Juice tanka with water 
so they could pledge the water tanks as 
collateral on more bank loans.

Assistant U.S. Attorney William Perry 
said he could not estimate how much 
money the banks would ever recover 
because "a substantial portion of these 
monies were transmitted to Colombia to the 
family and businesses of Alberto Duque."

The Indictment names Duque. his 
brother. Victor, and 10 other officers, 
directors or employees of four businesses 
which Duque controlled. The busts are 
General Coffee Corp. In Miami. City National 
Bank of Miami. Allsun Juice and Colombian 
Coffee Co. of New York.

Clipping Champ
Sr Tsmmi Vises I*

Lynda Behrens, owner of Headliners Hairstyling 
Salon, Sanford, proudly shows off the silver medal 
and certificate she won at the National Coiffure 
Championships In Las Vegas. Ms. Behrens and her 
model, Sheila Turner, competed with 7$ other 
contestants from around the world. , - •
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Paulee Stevens is an artist who shares her many talents

By Busan Loden 
' Herald Staff Writer

Lake Mary's Pauline "Paulee" Stevens, an 
artist who as a volunteer adds color to the lives 
of youngsters, the elderly and the mentally 
Impaired, has had her own life brightened with 
recognition.

Mrs. Stevens. 68. received the Louella Dlrksen 
Community Service Award at Sea World on Oct. 
27.

"I was flabbergasted." she said, of winning 
..the award for her 10 years of work on the 
executive committee of The Golden Age Games, 
as a representative on the area's Aging Advisory 
Council us secretary of the Foster Grandparents 
Council and for her additional work with the 
mentally disturbed and the elderly plus more 
good deeds that extend beyond her Seminole 
County home Into other areas of the state.

"I've been nominated a couple of times, but I 
figured there were people who had put more 
years In. But this was not given so much for the 
number of hours as  for the scope of what was 
done. They considered the scope, not Just the 
local area, the state." she said.

And In continuing her state Involvement Mrs. 
Stevens Is In Tallahassee this week along with 
other volunteers who will help Gov. Bob 
Graham establish priorities that will hopefully 
"make the world for youth and the elderly 
better.”  Mrs. Stevens said.

Despite her work for the state. Mrs. Stevens, a 
Seminole County resident for 35 years, said this 
Is where her heart Is and when she accepted her 
Dlrksen Award she also stood up for Seminole 
County.

"1 probably made the faux pas of the year. I 
refused to have my picture made with Mayor 
Bill Fredrick. I've lived too long In Seminole 
County. I said this Is for Seminole County and 
Orlando Is nut Seminole.

"One of the things that Irks me. Seminole 
always gets the cat's tall. The money Is given 
out and Orange County gets It. A lot of these 
agencies are Orange County. They cover Orange 
County and they're supposed to do Seminole 
too. but they don't.

"I meant It sincerely." Mrs. Stevens said of 
her rebuff of Fredrick. "I'm  tired of Orange 
County homing In on something we've done In 
Seminole County and getting the credit for It. I 
Just thought that moment belonged to our 
county."

Mrs. Stevens moved to Seminole County after 
her marriage to Ralph Stevens following World 
War II. She served as a WAC during the war 
and matched soldiers up with military Jobs. "It's 
always been people. 1 guess." she said.

Mrs. Stevens Joined the Army after an 
argument with and on a dare from her first 
husband, who she said had a Job that exempted 
him from military service which he liked to gloat 
over.

"I went down and enlisted and with having a 
degree (In home economics) and with my 
background they grabbed me up." she said. "He 
went In right after I did. I survived and he 
didn't.”  Mrs. Stevens' first husband was killed 
In a Jeep wreck shortly after the war.

She re-met Stevens, a former high school and 
college classmate after the war. "He had Just 
lost his wtfe In a train accident and had a child. 
At the time we thought I couldn't have 
children." Mrs. Stevens, a native of New York 
state, said. ” 1 thought he needed help and I 
found that after being on my own so many years 
I couldn't go back home, so we decided we'd 
make it together.”

They've been together 38 years and have five 
children In addition to Stevens' son who was 18 
months old when they were married.

Mrs. Stevens said her career and volunteer 
work was colored by the needs of her children, 
who are now all over 30. “ I never worked until 
they were In school. 1 got Involved when the

children went to school and from there It went 
on to different things, working for things that 
effected the family and the church." she said. 
For more than two decades she taught kin
dergarten.

"There are so many thing I might have liked 
to have done. If 1 lived two lifetimes I couldn't 
get them done.

“ I could have been on the stage. I might have 
liked to have flown an airplane. I'm proud of my

family, but I may have liked to have done other 
things. I may have liked to have been an 
executive career woman. I don't know. I felt my 
work was sort of patterened with my children." 
she said.

Mrs. Stevens who for a short while worked for 
Health and Rehabilitative Services, called that 
work "frustrating." but she round her niche on 
the Mental Health Board.

An accomplished artist In painting, sketching

and crafts Mrs. Stevens has used those skills 
along with her ability to deal with people to aid 
the mentally handicapped and drug and alcohol 
abusers. Although she retired four years ago she 
continues to teach her crafts to seniors at the 
Casselberry Senior Center and to work with the 
handicapped of ull ages. She also teaches craft 
techniques at a Sanford crafts shop.

"I can look at their art and tell what they're 
thinking, what they're doing." she said. "It's a 
means of communication. For example If a 
person uses pink, purple and blues, nine times 
out of 10 they have their mind, not on fantasy, 
but the spiritual type of thing.

"A  person that uses dark colors, vivid colors, 
reds, black, dark green, lots of times they seem 
to be the ones you've got to expect erratic 
behaviour from. Also, some people can't express 
things In words, but they can put them In a 
picture.

"O ne day a girl was very angry at me. She 
drew a picture of a gun. It was perfect, but there 
was all this white stuff spattered over It. I got the 
Idea what It was and I asked If that was a gun. 
She said. 'Yes.' I said. 'You're angry, aren't 
you?' She said. 'Yes.' but she had drawn the 
gun on black paper In dark green, which hardly 
showed up.

"I said. Well, what's the white stuff?' She said 
It was milk and that she was so angry at me she 
wanted to shoot me. but decided It wouldn't be 
worth her while, so she squirted me with milk.

"This brings out things In each one of them. 
You know people who are creative have learned 
to use the right side or their brain." Mrs. Stevens, 
said. "People who are not creative only use the 
left side. We are schooled from the day we are 
bom to only use the left side to reason, to be 
practical and to be pari of society.

"The truly creative person Is In rebellion. 
They don't want to be any part of society. You 
can't lie too much either way. There's a balance.
1 always say to students who say. 'You're not 
going to teach me to draw, because I can't draw 
a straight line.’ I say. 'Well, that's good, because 
artist's can't draw a straight line." Mrs. Stevens 
tells her clients they have talent they've never 
used and she will help them look for It.

Among her own talents she has found Is her 
ability to develop a special pancake recipe that 
la used In The Golden Age Games pancake race. 
As supervisor of that event she cautions the 
curious not to sample the cakes, because they 
are laced with sand or sawdust to give them 
extra body so they won't fly away as the racers 
flip them as they run.

Mrs. Stevens has a great empathy for the 
elderly and In growing older she said she has 
learned. "Live every day os If It's the last, enjoy 
It to the fullest, have a good time and don't 
worry about looking In the mirror too much, 
other than to see If your face Is on straight and 
your hair Is combed. Not too much looking In 
the mirror. Just enjoy yourself.

" I f you want to drive me crazy put me In a 
room by myself. If you gave me enough books 
I'd probably be fine. I love to read." but Mrs. 
Stevens, who said she cried when she received 
the Dlrksen Award. Is too busy and reaches out 
to touch the lives of too many people to ever find 
herself hiding out In a room by herself.

"When God looked down and created me or 
anybody else." Mrs. Stevens said, "he gave me 
life and my gift to God for my life Is what I do 
with It. He gave me this world to live In and all 
the things around me.

” 1 don't think that God Is vengeful. I think 
that God created man for the fun of It. We're not 
predictable. I also feel that we do things — and I 
don't wear my religion — but I'll be doing 
something and something good happens and I'll 
say. 'Gee. God. 1 hope you understand that I did 
this because I'nt thankful to you,'" Mrs. Stevens 
said.

J  ' ,

Dirksen Award Winner
Golden Age Games Work Helps Brighten Life Of Paulee Stevens

Pet Health

Stop And Think Before Giving A Christmas Pet
The celebration of many of our 

holidays often Involves ceremo
nial gift giving In choosing an 
appropriate gift we naturally try 
to choose something which has 
mutual value to the giver and 
the receiver. Most of us are 
dreply affected by the aight of a 
baby kitten or puppy so It Is not 
uncommon for an animal to be 
considered or given as a gift. 
Even world powers givewntmals 
representative of their country 
as a visual sign of thetr rela
tionship. The pandas from China 
In Los Angeles are one example.

Unfortunately, there are a 
number of times when the giv
ing only benefits the giver and 
the animal may enter a house
hold that la not prepared for Its 
arrival. Little thought may be 
given to what the animal will 
require to Insure a long arid 
healthy life.

With Christmas getting closer 
and many considering pets as 
gifts, the next few columns will 
cover some topics which are 
Interrelated to this subject. We 
will touch on whal to consider 
when choosing a pet. the re

sponsibility Involved with own
ership. and the medical needs of 
the young animal.

The first thing to do when 
considering an animal as a gift la 
to stop and think. You are 
committing yourself or someone 
else to an Investment of time as 
well as money and you must be 
willing to accept this long-term 
responsibility.

"What Is the best kind of dog 
to get?". This question Is not 
asked often enough. Many peo
ple are not awarf that some 
breeds have Inherent problems 
that will affect the animal's 
health and your vet bills later In 
Its life.

For example, the dachshund 
often has back problems during 
Its lifetime which require medi
cal or su rg ica l attent ion. 
Miniature poodles, a very popu
lar breed, classically have pro
blems with thetr knees, their 
trachea (windpipe) and their 
heart. They require a great deal 
bf attention In later life and may 
be chronically III. We will dis

cuss each brand In later col
umns.

There Is some truth to the fact 
that the best dogs are often 
mixed breeds or mutts.' They 
often avoid some of the problems 
that are strongly tied to certain 
breeds. No matter what breed 
catches your eye. there are 
certain things you can do to 
Insure your new friend will be 
healthy.

First, whenever possible, 
check Into the puppy's back
ground. Is It from a private 
owner, a breeder, or a pet store? 
Puppies kept In large numbers 
are more prone to disease pro
blems. When possible, ask to see 
the parents and their vaccina
tion records. Find out. If you're 
getting a pup from a private 
owner or breeder. If the parents

are routinely wormed.
Get a record of any vaccines 

and worming medications that 
h a v e  b e en  g i v e n  to the  
youngster. This should Include 
the date given, the type of 
vaccine, and the type of wormer. 
Find out If the seller has some 
type of guarantee. The con
cerned pet store or breeder 
should give you a period of lime 
after the sale to have the animal 
examined by your veterinarian. 
Some pet store will pay for a 
portion of your vet bill If a 
problem crops up during your 
guarantee period. Others will 
refund your money or exchange 
the pet.

Next, take the puppy to your 
vet as soon as It Is purchased. It 
can be dangerous to put It off. A 
young animal can become 
seriously 111 very quickly, so 
don't delay until after the 
weekend. Jt will be much more 
expensive to visit an emergency 
clinic than to make a routine 
office call.

Your first visit to a vet with a 
new puppy should Include: 1.) a 
good physical exam: 2.) a fecal

check; 3.) Its first set of vaccines: 
and 4.) starting the pup on 
heariworm preventatlves. Many 
veterinarians give discounts on 
the puppy vaccines rather than 
charging the adult cost. A typi
cal vaccination schedule usuaily 
consists of a number of vaccines 
given at three-week Intervals till 
the pup Is between 12 and 14 
weeks of age. A final booster 
may be given at 16 weeks of age 
which Includes protection 
against distemper (a virus), 
hepatitis (a virus), heptosplrosls 
(a bacteria), parainfluenza (a 
virus), and parvovirus. Usually 
rabies vaccine Is given between 
3 and 6 months of age. You 
should know that vaccines 
should not be given If the puppy 
Is already Ul. A vaccine given at 
the wrong time can suppress an 
anlmal'a Immune system and 
make some Illnesses worse.

An examination of the pup's 
stool la very Important, often as 
Important as vacc ines  In 
Florida's environment. There are 
two methods of checking a fecal 
sample for worms. One Is to mix 
the fecal material with a solution 
which helps to concentrate the

eggs (flotation). The other Is to 
look directly at a stool sample 
under the microscope (direct 
smear). Both should be done on 
your puppy.

Remember that a young 
puppy Is like a small child and It 
requires rest, warmth, and good 
nutrition. Don't overdo the at
tention at first. Allow It extra ' ., 
time to sleep. Keep It In ait area 
of the house that stays fairly 
warm at all times where It la 
easy to clean up afterwards.

A dietary change In a new 
home will sometimes result In 
diarrhea, but do not delay In 
having the youngster seen by 
your veterinarian If It shows any 
loss of vigor or depression or 
quits eating. Baby food can be 
used to entice a timid pup If he 
won't take to puppy chow at 
first. It's also helpful to soften 
the food with water and avoid 
milk, which may produce diar
rhea.

Next: Kittens, birds, and other 
exotic pets.

For the answers to your pet 
care questions, write to D r r f -  
Walsh CJO Evening Herald. P.O.
Box 1657. SanfordFL32771.
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Engagement
In And Around Lake Mary

Bruce-
Cannavino

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. 
Bruce of Lake Monroe, an
nounce the engagement of 
thetr daughter. Lisa Gaye. to 
William Vincent Cannavino. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mario R. 
Cannavino. Sanford.

Th e b r i d e - e l e c t ,  the 
maternal granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.Dukur of 
Sanford. Is a native of San
ford and graduated from 
Seminole High School In 
1B79. She attended Seminole 
Community College and 
Ro l l ins Co l l ege  and Is 
employed as legal secretary 
for a Winter Park law firm.

The bridegroom-to-be Is 
also a Sanford native and 
graduated from Seminole 
High School In 1979. He Is a 
graduate of Seminole Com
munity College, attends the 
University of Central Florida 
and Is participating In a 
manager-trainee program 
with a local building supply 
company. He Is a member of 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

The wedding will be an 
event of Feb. 9. 1985.

Gaut-Dew

W.V. Cannavino

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. 
Gaut, 411 S. Hawthorne Cir
cle, Winter Springs, an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter. Betty J.. to 
William A. Dew of Winter 
Springs, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Dew of Dade City.

Bom In Palo Alto. Calif., 
th e  b r id e - e l e c t  Is the 
maternal granddaughter of 
Mrs. Thomas F. Cuff, Menlo 
Park. Calif.

Miss Gaut Is a 197 J gradu
ate of Seminole High School. 
Sanfo rd .  She a ttended  
Seminole Community Col- 
l e g e .  g r a d u a t e d  f r om  
Valencia Community College 
School of Nursing In 1978 
and graduated from Harvard 
Univers i ty ,  Cambridge,  
Mass., In 1984. She Is 
employed as a registered 
nurse.

Her fiance, bom In Apopka. 
Is the grandson of Mrs. Grace 
Dfew. Dade City.

He Is a 1965 graduate of 
Apopka High School and 
attended Florida State Uni
versity where he played 
football. He graduated from 
University of Central Florida 
In 1978 and employed as a 
plant production manager.

The wedding will be an 
event of Jan. 5, 1985, at 3 
p.m.. at St. Mary Magdalen 
Church, Altamonte Springs.

Stroud-Brltton
Mrs. Gayle Murray. 2411 Stevens Ave.. 

Sanford, and Don Stroud Jr. of Cantonment. 
Fla., announce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Dawn JoAnn, to Mark Alan Britton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Britton. Route 3, 
Sanford.

Born In Orlando, the bride-elect Is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Georgia Redd. 715 W.

First St.. Sanford; Joan Stroud. Philadelphia, 
and Don Stroud Sr. of Chicago.

Miss Stroud Is a student at Seminole High 
School.

Her fiance, bom In Sanford, Is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. GrliTen. Route 3, Sanford.

He attended Seminole High School and Is 
employed by Sanford Paint and Body Shop.

Donations Needed For 
Christmas Festivities
The Lake Mary Police De

partment Is having Its annual 
Christmas drive and Is planning 
for the Christmas Eve parade. 
This year the department Is 
concerned about the rising cost 
of food, clothing and toys.

All donations made are tax- 
deductible. This money Is en
tirely spent on the needy 
children, not only In Lake Mary, 
but all children possible In the 
entire county. The Lake Mary 
PD contacts businesses In and 
around the county for donations 
and has been doing this for nine 
years.

The department also contacts 
churches and all organisations 
and finds out the sex and ages of 
the children to make sure every 
child gets toys and candy. They 
also buy them clothes when 
possible, and give the families 
gift certificates for food;

Lake Mary P.D. also collects 
newspapers and cans to turn 
Into monies for this fund. In the 
event any donations are left 
over, they are put in the 
Childrens' Fund much like a 
savings acoount to draw Interest 
for the following year. Several 
toy stores give a dlscout which 
helps.

You can send donations by 
check to Lake Mary P.D. 
Childrens' Fund or drop It off at 
the P.D. or city hall. You may 
also donate cash and receipts are 
given. For more information, call 
Officer Linda Belflore at 322- 
1152.

The South Seminole Chapter 
No. 3533. American Association 
or Retired Persons. (A.A.R.P.) 
will have as Its guest speaker at 
the monthly meeting on Tues
day. Nov. 21. Dr. Eric Wurtzel, 
specialist In emergency medi
cine on the staffs of Longwood 
Community Hospital and Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Be sure 
to attend this very Informative 
meeting.

The senior citizens are plann
ing a tour on Tuesday. Nov. 27.

Wanda
Linden

Lake Mary- 
Long wood 

Correspondent

for a day at Sliver Springs 
sponsored by Blue Lines and the 
attraction's owners. For reserva
tions and bus schedules, call 
Doris Rogers at 322-9148 or 
323-7434 or 322-0525.

All senior citizens and their 
families and friends are Invited. 
Some of the activities of the dav 
are: a galas bottom boat ride 
called the Jungle Cruise, the 
Ross Allen Reptile Show with 
Indian wrestling, an antique car 
museum display and a Deer 
Ranch In the gardens.

The seniors had a very suc
cessful trip to Weekl Wachee 
Springs. Nov. 5. More than 92 
persons attended. Let’s make 
this trip as successful.

The Lake Mary High School 
Parents Financial Aid Seminar 
will be held Monday. Nov. 19 at 
7:30 p.m. In the Seminole Com
munity College Fine Arts Build
ing.

CPR Frontier Days at Flea 
Worts Is wrapping up three 
weekends of Country and 
Western fun and entertainment 
with the CPR for Citizens pres
enting a Dolly Parton look-alike 
contest at 2 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 
18.

This contest, which is open to 
men and women, will be Judged 
by Kirby "Sky King" Grant. 
Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk and Kalhee Collier of the J. 
J. Whisper's Starz Band, who 
will also perform and present 
awards to winners.

The most realistic and the 
most humorous contest winners 
will receive their awards from 
Cynthia Dennis, director of 
special projects at CPR for Citi

zens. Most Country and Western 
bars and clothing outlets have 
entry forms for these contests or 
they may be obtained at the 
Information booth at Flea World 
on U.S. Highway 17-92 In San
ford.

CPR for Citizens Is an in
dependent. non-profit organiza
tion designated by the American 
Heart Association to coordinate 
cariopulmonary resuscitation 
training throughout Central 
Florida. The group has a goal of 
training 25 percent of the 
Central Florida population In 
CPR.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
In Driftwood Village Shopping 
Center, off Lake Mary Boulevard. 
Is asking members to donate and 
bring canned foods for the needy 
for Thanksgiving Day.

All donations Tor this worthy 
cause can lie brought to Holy 
Cross Lutheran Church on 
Thursday (Thanksgiving morn
ing) al 9 a.m. Following the 
Thanksgiving Morning service, 
(he donated food Items will be 
taken to the Chrlsilan Sharing 
Center In Sanford. This center 
helps Inddlgrnts. migrant 
workers and any transients who 
are In need of food or shelter.

The Extension Homemakers of 
Lake Mary (Dorothea Btbcau. 
president] Is having Its annual 
Pot-luck Christmas luncheon on 
Tuesday .  Dec. 1 1 at the 
Agriculture Center on Highway 
17-92.

The Homemakers will be giv
ing out checks to organizations 
which they help throughout the 
year. Just to name a few: The 
Humane Society. Lake Mary 
C iv i c  C lub Im provem ent  
Association and the Christian 
Sharing Center.

A new event for the Extension 
Homemakers is planned this 
year. After the luncheon, they 
will go to the Sanford Nursing 
and Convalescent Center. Inc.. 
950 Mtllonvlllc Ave.. to enter
tain Uk  patients and provide 
them wllh dessert.

Garden Circle

'Americanism' Topic 
Of Judge Williams' 
Speech To Daughters

HIBISCUS CIRCLE
The Hibiscus Circle of the 

Garden Club of Sanford held the 
November meeting In the home 
of Mrs. J.E. Low re y with Mrs. 
Elizabeth Welebob as co-hostess.

Mrs. Welebob gave a report

Pankhust
Honors
Students

Carcn Sneed and Chanaome 
Rlntharamy. Lyman High 
School students, were honored 
by Pankhurst Inc, a women’s 
service club, for the Student of 
the Month Award. They were 
chosen for their leadership and 
scholarship.

Mrs. Gretchen Schapker. pres
ident of Pankhurst. will present 
a cash certificate to each student 
at the school's academic award 
program In the spring.

about the Leu Gardens Flower 
Show. She gave circle members 
v i s i o n s  o f  g r ea t  beauty ,  
especially mentioning the rose 
exhibit, according to Sara 
Tatum. Mrs.
welebob said the entertainment 
provided by Jerry Baker was 
"very good," and she called It "a 
success.”

Jessie  Brlsson gave the 
horticulture report telling about 
eehlnenes. starfish flowers, 
crown o f thorns and cacti

culture. She described a new 
rose called "Show Biz" which as 
been chosen by The All Ameri
can Rose Collectors as the rose 
for 1985.

Mrs. Henry B. Taylor gave a 
demonstration for making a 
Christmas ornament with red 
and green beads and lace bead
ing.

Twelve members and one visi
tor. Mrs. Essie Cole, were served 
refreshments carrying out the 
autumn motif.

The “Wedding 
adquarters”

Our Hallmark store 
is the "one-stop" 
shopping place for 
wedding needs * for 
gifts, parties, 
receptions, albums, 
Invitations, and morel

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
f o r  $ 2 0 .9 0
e M a lfm a x h  < £ & o h

'll HmHniMtk Qhnnj in I ■*1 3 3  brgttt Htllmsrk Shops In the Southeast)''
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Members of the Salllc Harrison 
Chapter National Society of 
Daughters of the American Rev
olution. met In the Sunshine 
Room of Florida Power and Light 
Company for the November 
meeting.

Regent Mrs. Paul Kelly pre
sided and welcomed members 
and guests, Including several 
members from DeBary-DeLond 
DAR.

The Thanksgiving message 
from Presldenl General Mrs. 
Walter Hughey King was read by 
Mrs. T.K. Wiley.

Mrs. Paul  Mtck ler  read 
excerpts from the National De
fender. Miss Beatrice Tourtilotl 
reported on the 1984 Continen

tal Congress and the Regent 
gave a short report from Fall 
Forum In which the 9.278 
members in the state were 
represented by the 97 Florida 
Chapters.

The Sallle Harrison Chapter 
will combine with other Central 
Florida chapters In honoring 
Slate Regent Mrs. R.C. Foster at 
luncheon Dec. 1 at the Orlando 
Country Club.

The speaker. Retired Clrcut 
Judge Voile A. Williams. Jr.. 
Introduced by Mrs. W.D. Leahy, 
spoke on "Americanism."

Judge Williams, a native of 
Sanford ‘ and believer In the 
American system of govern
ment. emphasized the firm belief

of our founding fathers In God as 
the source of every human right.

He quoted from George 
Washington. Thomas JcITerson. 
Robert E. Lee and Abraham 
Lincoln In this belief as well as 
the worth of the Individual. 
Judge Williams recommended a 
review of the Declaration of 
Independence from time to time, 
especially the third line re
membering that all Americana 
have a right to be proud of 
forebearers who have contrib
uted so much to making this 
country great.

The hostesses served re
freshments during the social 
hour.

Scholarship Program Searches For Talent
T h e  Pe r fo rm ing  Arts Assoc ia t ion  o f 

Jacksonville, announces a National Scholarship
Program for girls, 4-25. will be held In 
Washington, I 
In scholarships and prizes will be awarded. A

ilngton. D.C., July 30-Aug.3. Over 0100.000

search Is being conducted for talent.

Those Interested In more Information concern
ing the scholarship program should send a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope, stating your

Se. to the Performing Arts Association. P.0. Box 
54. Jacksonville. N.C. 28540. (919) 455-9643.



Leukemia Society 
Selects Hubbard
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Who's Cooking f
The Herald welcome* tug*cations for cooks of the week. Do 

you know someone you would like to see featured In this spot? 
The Cook of the Week column Is published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic cooks, as well as experienced cooks 
and master chefs add a different dimension to dining. Who it 
your choice? Maybe It’s your mother, father, brother, sister or 
friend.

Submit your suggestions to Doris Dietrich. The Herald 
PEOPLE editor. 322-2611. .

Morvo
Hawkins

:i>i-siiii

winner award toward her future 
education.

Hrr hobbles urc singing, dunr 
Ing. reading and playing with 
her sister Monica Churcasc.

Friendship and Union Society 
will observe Its Annual Anniver
sary Service. Sunday. Nov. 18. 
at 3 p .m .  at Z i o n  Hope  
Missionary Baptist Church. 8lh 
Street and Orange Avenue, 
Sanford. The speaker will be

DEAR ABBTt I Just came 
home from an extended stay In 
the hospital, during which time 
my minister visited frequently. I 
want to show my appreciation In 
some special way. and then I 
remembered the following from 
your book. "The Best of Dear 
Abby."

"Many people think religion 
should be free, and they wonder 
why It costa so much to belong 
to a church. I’ll lell you why.

"Priests, ministers and rabbis 
must eat. And since they work 
full time at their tasks, the 
churches must support them. 
Staff, professional choir mem
bers and musicians also must be 
paid. Buildings must be main
tained, heated, lighted and 
beautified. |And of course, first 
they must be built!).

"Custodial staff must eat and 
feed the i r  fumll lcs.  Most 
churches engage In philanthrop
ic work (aid to the needy, 
missions and education): hence, 
they have their financial obliga
tions. Even orchids, contrary to 
folklore, do not live on the air. 

<Lt. Richard Criswell instructs Geneva Homemaker Gina either.
i'Brown how to use a fire extinguisher. "Religion, like water, may be
________________  free, but when they pipe It to

Meals On Wheels Asks
For Gifts For Shut-Ins

The Meals on Wheels volun
teers In Orange. Seminole and 
Osceola Counties dally deliver 
meals to about 1.000 elderly and 
disabled shut-ins (average age — 
87 years).

The program tries to bring a 
little Joy to these often forgotten 
shut-ins by giving them one or 
two new personal gifts along 
with Christmas dinner.

The following donations are 
needed: New. unwrapped gifts or

cash contributions earmarked 
for g ifts , such as shaving 
supplies, shirts, lotions, powder, 
socks, slippers, handkerchiefs, 
etc.

Gifts can be taken to the 
nearest Red Lobster Restaurant 
or branch office of First Federal, 
who have joined this program. In 
Seminole County, the drop off 
point Is: Federation of Senior 
Citizens Clubs. 837 Magnolia 
Drive. Altamonte Springs. 
831*1631.

taurnnt that has dirty menus.
Never romance a woman who 

lias more problems than you
Dear have.

Don’t tell a redhead you love Abby her until you Intend to marry

Don’t ooen unless you have

Jacks or belter.

Problems? What’s bugging 
you? Unload on Abby, P.O. Iktx 
38933, Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
For a .personal reply, 'please 
e n c l o s e  a s ta m p ed ,  atl/f- 
addressed cn velo/te. I

SFor A /l $ /o u r
S/borteioean
SFa&Aiofi&

A g a in /...

^ /o u  A borts.

you. you ve got to help pay lor 
the piping. And the piper!"

So, 1 wrote a check and sent it 
to my minister with this note: 
"Dear Abby said. 'Religion like 
water, may be free, but when 
they pipe It to you. you’ve got to 
help pay for the piping. And the 
piper!' Enclosed la a check to 
help pay for the piping."

Abby. so few people remember 
t h e i r  c l e r g y m e n  o r  
clergywomen. If you want to 
print this as a reminder to 
others, sign me...
LOUIS
PROM ST. LOUIS

DEAR LOUIS) 1 do. Thanks 
for the reminder.

CONFIDENTIAL TO
My rules Tor survival:

Never order seafood In a res-

27th ST. FURNITURE
109 W. 27th St. • Ssnford Fh. 311-9933
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We Buy And Sell

For Service Award
Cited for his outstanding vol

unteer contributions In the areas 
or education, business growth 
and cultural development, Frank 
Hubbard, former president and 
chairman of the board or Hub
bard Construction Company, 
Orlando, was announced as the 
1985 Servlce-To-Mankind Award 
recipient.

Hubbard was recognized dur
ing a press conference presented 
by the Central Florida Chapter. 
Leukemia Society of America 
and AMI's Brookwood Commu
nity Hospital, co-sponsors of the 
Servlce-To-Manklnd salute set 
for next April.

The Servlce-To-Manklnd 
Award, a French crystal obelisk, 
serves as an expression of ap
preciation to an exceptional In
dividual for outstanding volun
teer efforts based on dedication 
to community service.

The Servlce-To-Manklnd pro
gram. established four years ago. 
has served to help the communi
ty raise nearly $100,000 to find 
the cause and cure for leukemia, 
a mal ignancy that strikes 
thousands of people nationwide 
each year. According to Jim 
Weinberg, president of the local 
Leudcmla Society Chapter and 
speaker during the press un
veiling. the goal this year alone

Is to raise $60,000.
Also acting as presenters at 

the unveiling were Sam Thomas, 
execu t ive  d i r ec to r  of  the 
Leukemia Society; State Repre
sentative Art Grlndle. past 
Servicc-To-Manklnd Award re
cipient (1980); and Phillip Cop- 
page.  e x ecu t i v e  di rector .  
Brookwood Community Hospi
tal.

The Servlce-To-Manklnd 
Award presentation to Hubbard 
will take place the evening of 
April 3, 1985. at the Lake Buena 
Vista Hi l ton.  Serv !ce*To-  
Manktnd Dinner Chairman Jim 
Fenner, president of Willingham 
and Fenner, Inc., and his pre
stigious dinner committee are 
coordinating the April program.

T h e  F lo r ida  S y m p h o n y  
Orchestra will headline this top 
community benefit of the year 
by presenting a concert during 
the presentation.

1985 marks *he 30th anniver
sary of the Leukemia Society of 
America and the 20th anniver
sary of Brookwood Community 
Hospital.

For corporate and patron 
sponsorship Information, call ei
ther the Leukemia Society at 
898-0733 or Brookwood’s mar
keting department at 295-5151. 
ext. 1080.

Fashions For 
Education
The Education Department 
of the Woman's Club of 
S a n f o r d ,  u n d e r  t h e  
chairmanship of Betty Jack, 
sponsored a luncheon-fashion 
show Wednesday to benefit 
the club's scholarship fund. 
The club presents a scholar
ship annually to a deserving 
woman to continue her edu
cation. Fashions were from 
Ro-Jay and Lois' Place, both 
in Sanford. Gall Berger,left, 
and Lourlne Messenger were 
among the models. Other 
models were Ann Brlsson, 
club president, Jeanette  
Dunn, Florence Korgan, 
Marge Davidson, Pat Foster 
and Winifred'Bill' Gielow.

H triW  Wietot by O rt fo rr  0 *hn i

Homemakers Sanford Km Miss Fashtonetta’
Instructed In 
Fire Safety f£ £ n

T h e  S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  
F .x t en s lon  H o m e m a k e r s  
participated In a leader training 
program on fire safety. Members 
had requested information on 
what to do in case of kitchen 
fires and wanted to leant how (o 
use a fire extinguisher.

Seminole Fire Equipment Inc. 
donated tw o  fire cx tln qu lsh c rs  to  
be used for demonstration 
purposes. Lt. Richard Criswell 
gave the hour-long presentation 
and then built a fire with the 
help of Fire Service Technician 
Sieve Thicbauth so the women 
could practice putting out a fire 
with the fire extinguishers. Both 
f i r e f i gh te r s  are from the

Seminole County Department of 
Public Safety,

This Is an example of one ul 
the 11 leader trainings offered 
this year to the Extension 
Homemakers. They will then 
take the Information hack to the 
10 clubs In Seminole County 
and leach the Information they 
have learned to some 350 other 
women. I

The purpose* efr the EltftillOfl 
Homemakers Is to spread educa
tional Information to other peo
ple. They are the county’s edu
cational volunteers. For more 
In formation on Extension 
Homemakers, contact Extension 
Home Economist  Barbara 
Hughes. 323-2500 ext. 179.

Tamara Killins

The Lillie Alias Fash (on ej (a 
title was Won by Tamara Eleasr

Killins when the Ela Tau Omega 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Inc. of Ocala presented 
The Hamilton Vogue Esquire 
Models or Chicago In "Puttln On 
the RIU,"

Tamara E. Killins won the title 
by earning the most votes finan
cially. A standing ovation was 
g i v e n  as  T a m a r a  w a s  
crowned.She Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Angela L. Killins. Ocala, the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
DAn (Victoria) Killins, Orlando, 
and the greatgranddaughtcr of 
Mrs. Thelma Nathan Mike of 
Sanford.

Tamara. B. Is a student In the 
third grade of N.H. Jones Upper 
Elementary School. Ocala. She Is 
a member of Ml. Moriah Baptist 
Church. She plans to become a 
teacher and use her (Inti place

Mis. Annlu Mae Collins Branrlir.
The community Is Invited to 

share this observance with 
Friendship and Union Society. 
Mrs. Sallyr F. BentlyIs the 
chairman nnd president.The 
Elks Gospel Group will be the 
gucsl choir.

Among the birthdays celcbrat- 
"d In November are; Willie 
James While, Mary L. Mi- 
Clalrcn, Oliver Harold, Dorothy 
Burrough and Marie Pindar.

Community Sendees Salute to 
Earl E. Minoti. Koben B. Thom
as. Jr.. Mrs. Sallyc F. Bentley. 
Mrs. Thelma Franklin. Mrs. 
Thelma Mike. H.L. Refro. Ms. 
Eunice l. Wilson, D.C McCoy 
Sin' John Daniels.

R e lig io n , L ik e  W a te r ,  M a y  Be  
F re e  E xcep t W h e n  It's  P ip e d  In

Barry A. Levin, D.D.S.
Is Pleased To Announce 

The Opening Of A 
SECOND OFFICE
For The Practice Of

ORTHODONTICS
A t  5 4 9  W .  L a k e  M a r y  B iv d .  

D r i f t w o o d  V i l l a g e - L a k e  M a r y ,  F l a .

EVENINO HOURS AVAILABLE
3 3 1 - 7 1 1 1  o r  3 2 1 - 1 8 7 5

4)1 L  MET. 414 541 N. IM I MAM UVD.
L0N6NOOD, NIFTW000 VILLAGE

nOtlDA UUU MAM, FIA,
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ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodgaa and Stall

CKLKRY CITY 
FNINTINO CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM
R E S TA U R A N T

Downtown Sanlord 
115 Eaat First St. 
Bill A Dot Patntar

SUN BANK and Staff
200 W. First St.

3000 S. Orlando Dr.

OMOONV LUMBER 
T R U I VALUI NARDWARB 

500 Mapla Ava., Sanlord

NARRBLLA BBVBRLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Bsvarfy and Stall

JCPannay 
Sanlord Plaza

KNIGHT'S SHOB BTORB
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Stall

L.D. PLANTS, INC. 
Ovltdo, Florida

THB iKISBIN Al
Insurance

ICY

MSL's
GULP SBRVICB 

Mel Dekle and Employaas

AND BIBLS STORB
2599 Sanlord Ava.

PANTRY PRIOR 
DISCOUNT POODS 

and Employaas

PUBLIX MARKSTS
and Employaas

SSNKARIK GLASS 
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jarry A Ed Senkarik 

and Employaaa

STSNSTROM REALTY
Herb Slenatrom and Stall

WILSON-BISHBLBBROBR
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilaon and Stall

WILSON MAISR PURNITURS CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson
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RELIGION
Briefly
Community To Join 
In Thanksgiving Service

A community Thanksgiving service will be sponsored by 
the Sanford Area Ministerial Association at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at Central Baptist Church. 1311 Oak Ave.. 
Sanford.

The Seminole High School Chorus will sing and the Rev.
Mark P. Weaver, pastor of Plnecrest Baptist Church and 
president of the Mlnstertol Association, will be the speaker.

Baptists Feed Needy
For the third year. First Baptist Church of Longwood. will 

odcr a free Thanksgiving Day dinner to those of the community 
without resources or family. The dinner will be served In the 
Family Life Center. State Road 434. Just west of Highway 
17-92, from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and will Include turkey and all 
the fixings provided and served by the church members. 
Transportation within the Longwood area la available by 
calling 339-3817.

Gospet Sing
The Sanford Fire Department will hold Its annual Gospel 

Sing on Friday. Nov. 23 at the Sanford Civic Center from 7 p.m. 
to midnight. Featured groups scheduled to appear are The 
Florida Boys Quartet, The Telestlals, The Lancers, and 
Marshall Hinson. . »

Advance tickets can be pbfWtaaed from cither fire station or 
from ticket sales chairman Jl Thomas Hickson. The proceeds 
go to the Sanford Firemen’s Benefit Fund. Refreshments will be 
on sale. Door prizes will be given away.

Camp Meeting A t Sanlando
The Rev. David Scoates of Minneapolis. Minn., and his wife,

. Vonda Kay Van Dyke, 1965 Miss America, will be at Sanlando 
United Methodist Church, 1890 W. State Road 434. Longwood, 
Nov. 18-21 for old-fashioned "camp meeting”  services. 
Services will be held at 7:30 p.m. each night.

Refreshments will be served on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings following the services for all attending.

Thanksgiving Eve Communion
There will be a Thanksgiving eve communion service 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Community United Methodist 
Church. Casselberry. The Chancel Choir will sing. An offering 
In the form of canned goods will be received for the church's 
mission cupboard.

The choir will be presenting a Thanksgiving musical. We Are 
So Blessed, this Sunday at the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services. The 
Rev. Wight Klrtley will be speaking at the 8:30 a.m. service.

The United Methodist Youth Fellowship will sponsor a 
spaghetti dinner from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Sunday In the fellowsip 
hall. Denton Cormany. city director of Campus Crusade for 
Christ, will speak at the 7 p.m. service Sunday.

Living Thanksgiving Sermon
Ascension Lutheran Church. 361 Ascension Drive, 

Casselberry, will hold two Identical thanksgiving services this 
year. The first will be at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and the second 
on Thanksgiving Day at 10 a.m. The service la entitled A 
Living Sermon for Thanksgiving Day and will dramatize the 
man> things for which we are thankful.

Thanksgiving Service
Special Thanksgiving service, open to the community, will 

be held at 10 a.m. Thursday at First Church of Christ. 
Scientist. Longwood. In Us temporary meeting hall at A Child's 
Discovery Center. 411 Hunt Club Btvd. (between State Road 
436 and Sand Lake Road). Child care will be provided for 
young children.

Meeting On Abortion
There will be a special community meeting Monday at 7:30 

p.m. at the First Baptist Church of Winter Springs. 290 E. 
Bahama Road, concerning abortion In Winter Springs. A 
special film, Conceived In Liberty, will be shown and there will 
be guest speakers. No child under 13 will be admitted. A 
nursery will be provided. Call 695-0605 for further Information.

Senior Saints Supper
A supper for all "Senior Saints” will be held at Prairie Lake 

Baptist Church. 415 Ridge Road. Fern Park, Tuesday at 6 p.m. 
In the church fellowship hall. Call the church office at 
339-5936 for transportation and reservation for supper. 
Following the supper there will be a candlelight communion 
family Thanksgiving service at 7:30 p.m.

Bible School 
Faculty
Heading up an Intensified 
21^-week Bible study pres
ented recently at the Elm 
Avenue Church of God of 
Prophecy, Sanford, by the 
Bible Training Institute of 
the Church of God of Pro
phecy , were, from left, 
Bishop Steve Gilmer, prin
cipal; Bishop Ray C. Wynn, 
general superintendent, from 
Cleveland, Tenn.; Bishop 
A.J. Coalter, vice president; 
and Bishop E.J. Lewis, Bible 
Instructor. Slxty-two certifi
cates of completion and one 
letter of merit were pres
ented to students attending 
from all parts of the state.

Bishops Call For Economic Shift
By David E. Anderson 
UP1 Religion W riter

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. Roman 
Catholic bishops say they support a call for 
a new American experiment In economic 
democracy to redistribute Income and 
Involve workers ana the poor more fully In 
economic life.

In their first formal discussion of the 
proposed draft of a pastoral letter on the 
U.S. economy and Catholic social teaching. 
13 bishops — nearly all of them warmly 
supportive of the statement — took to the 
door Wednesday to comment on the pasto
ral.

At the same time, the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops said It was not ready to

endorse the Equal Rights Amendment, 
while Insisting the bishops supported equal 
rights for women.

“ On the one hand, both as bishops and 
Just, fair-minded people, we are un
reservedly committed to Justice between the 
sexes, both as a matter of public law ns well 
us In the affairs of the church.”  said 
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, 
chairman of a committee on the ERA.

But he said the language of the ERA as It 
has been presented “ has Introduced poten
tial ancllllary effects”  — especially on the 
link of the ERA and abortion — "which have 
Justifiably caused concern, and even alarm, 
to many whose commitment to Justice Is 
beyond question."

On the third day of the bishops four-day 
semiannual meeting, the five-member 
committee drafting the statement, said It 
welcomed the Whltr House response to the 
document, calling It “ guarded but not 
negative."

But white ihe White House took a guarded 
approach, the bishops who Joined the first 
round of debate on the Issue generally 
approved Its direction.

The letter terms the level of economic 
inequality in the country "morally unac- 
cepiable”  and proposes far-reaching solu
tions thut Include an effort to reduce 
unemployment to 3 percent or 4 percent 
and the overhaul of a “ woefully Inadequate” 
welfare system.

A  War Of Words On Three Fronts
It made headlines here and abroad. 

"Rltoma messa in lation?”  “ Latin mass gets 
limited OK,“  "Pope Allows Return of Old 
Latin Mass.”

The difference between the banned old 
mass and the Novua Ordo — or New Order 
mass approved by Vatican II — Is more than 
the same mass said In perfectly com
prehensible English.

To many Catholics the mass said In Latin 
provides a religious experience much deeper 
than the same mass said In English.

We don’t always have to understand the 
meanings of words for them lo convey 
something to our Inner beings. Words can 
be more Impressive In a language that 1s 
foreign to us.

My father used to say a prayer In German 
after meals. I never understood that prayer, 
but there was something awesome and 
mysterious about hearing my father speak 
to God In words I didn't know.

Mystery is a big part of religion and 
anyone who has lost his capacity for 
mystery has lost much of his capacity for 
religion. Of course this can be carried too 
far. We must not get Irrational about our 
religion to the point where It becomes 
nothing more than “ sanctified madness" 
with no foothold In reason. We have to keep 
our heads as well as our hearts.

But to Insist that everything said In 
church be “ as plain as the nose on your

face" Is like substituting Edgar Guest for 
Shakespeare In school because Guest Is 
easier for the students lo understand.

War of words.
It has been five years since the Episcopal 

Church virtually outlawed the 1928 Book of 
Common Prayer  with Its majest ic  
Elizabethan English In favor of an updated 
modem version.

In this case both versions are In English. 
What has given rise to a resistance 
movement In the church, known as the 
Prayer Book Society. Is the feeling among 
many Episcopalians that one of the 
treasures of the English language has been 
tampered with.

Temperatures run high when the Iwo 
opposing sides confront each other.

Last month the society held lls national 
conference In Washington, D.C. The mem
bers wanted to hold a service in the 
Washington Cathedral. But the bishop 
would not allow the cathedral to be used for 
a service using the old prayer book. The 
society was forced to hold Its service 
outdoors.

One of the speakers at the conference was 
George Gallup Jr. He said his surveys shuw 
that the great majority of Episcopal lay 
people prefer the 1928 prayer book.

Maybe the splinter society la right when It 
says on Its letterhead: "Serving the Majority 
of Episcopalians."

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plageaz

The second edition of an antl-sexist — or 
de-sexed — Bible lectionary has Just been 
published by the National Council of 
Churches. (A leclionary Is a compendium of 
Bible readings used In worship services In 
liturgical churches.)

The first edition omitted all male pro
nouns — he. him. his — when referring to 
God or Christ, resulting In sentences like 
this one (Phlllpplans 2:8): "Christ humbled 
aeir," substituting for the King James. “ He 
humbled hlmscir."

Time magazine called the new rendering 
"ludicrous." So did so many other Bible 
readers that the second edition haa dropped 
the practice.

But passages that seem to equate dark
ness with evil and light with good have been 
changed to avoid the Implication that 
anything black — t’or any dark-hued 
person" — Is evil, nnd anything or anybody 
white Is "o f God."

Women’s Day Observed
Hickory Avenue Church of God. 503 Hickory Ave., Sanford, 

will observe Ha annual Women's Day at 11 a.m. this Sunday. 
Speaker will be missionary Clcarctha Hudson, from Reddick 
Memorial Church. Guest choir will be the Reddick Memorial 
Choir, under direction of Mario Smith. At 4 p.m.. there will be a 
musical program with the lnterdenomtnatlol Choir and the 
Hickory Avenue Church of God massed choir In concert. 
Barbara Williams Is the chairperson and the Rev. Q.T. Wallace, 
pastor.

Service Of Thanksgiving
Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Sanford, will hold a service ofily Cr

Thanksgiving Thursday al 10 a.m.

Chamber Singers Concert
A sacred concert of Praise and Jubilation will be given by the 
Cathedral Chamber Singers under the direction of Murray 
Somerville at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church, 401 Park Ave., Sanford. The group of professional 
singers is from the Cathedral of St. Luke. Orlando. Open to the 
public, the concert will Include works of Scarlatti. Purcell. 
Pachelbel. J.S. Bach and others.

Sproul Ministry Moves 
Headquarters To Altamonte

i-amny week

Ligonler Valley Study Center, 
the teaching ministry of Dr. R.C. 
Sproul. formerly of Stahlstown, 
Pa., open' d It- new national 
office In u»e North Lake Office 
Park in Altamonte Springs on 
Nov. 1.

The organization's board of 
directors also announced the 
appo in tment  o f  Ralph D. 
Veerman as executive vice pres
ident. Most recently Veerman 
served as senior vice president pf 
C h u c k  C o l s o n ' s  P r i s o n  
Fellowship In Washington. D.C.

Dr. SprouL a speaker and 
lecturer for church and denomi

national conferences,  has 
authored 12 books on religion 
and his first noveL Johnny 
Come Home.

Dr. Sproul, in addition to 
serving as president of Ligonler. 
is professor of Systematic Theol-

Bishop Michael Minton, right, Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints Sanford First Ward, shows Family Home 
Evening manual to -Mayor Lee Moore as he signs 
proclamation declaring Nov. 18-24 Family Week. Observing 
are Sanford area Mormon missionaries Marlene Smith, left, 
and Susan Parsons.

ogy and Apologetics at Reformed 
T h e o l o g i c a l  S e m in a r y  In 
Jackson. Mias., for three months 
a year. The Ligonler ministry 
has for 13 years operated a study 
center In Pennsylvania for local 
church conferences and retreats 
and will continue to operate this 
campus for special conferences 
and seminars.

THE NEW

CAunA Q fjfaAc *
“Dawning Of A New Day”

MARK 147
LUKE 22*2

£t. ■jGuke’s 
Ĉutljeran
(Sl|urcl)

Highway 426 & Red Bug Road, Oviedo 32765
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 

8:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:45 A.M.

FAITH FREEDOM 
FELLOWSHIP

At The Csnflrogotlonal Christian Charsh 01 Sanford, Florida, 
Ws Bells vs That Indspsndent Local Churchst Should Bo Johwd 
In Fsllow»hip...A Fret And Voluntary Relation Of A rise Uon. Ours 
la A Christian Fallow ship, A Koinonis, A Sharing Which Waachss 
Out Boyond Thoas Known And Soon In A Sanaa Ot Mission To 
Thosa Whom “Haring Not Soon, Wa LovaM in Tha Bonds Of Jos us 
Christ Coma And Enjoy Christian FallowsMp With Us Nsxt Sunday.

The Congregational Christian
2401 S. Park Ays.. Sanford REV. BOYD

y ( t /€ /u l. . .
CELEBRATION OF WORSHIP IN 

THE SPIRIT AND THE WORD.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ....................................... :. 9:48 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP .......................................10:50 A.M.
EVENING W O R S H IP ......................................... 6:00 P.M.

William Thompson, Pastor

Sanford Church of God
•01 Wsst 22nd Strsst 222 1142

« I
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What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER IB, IB84
ThU coming year you will be 

even more fortunate In areas 
that proved lucky for you In the 
past. Stick with winners and 
d o n ’ t c h a n g e  h o r s e s  In 
midstream.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Face life realistically today so 
you will be able to see things or 
people for what they really are 
and not as you’d like them to be. 
Having trouble with your 
romance? Find out why by 
sending for your Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker set

OP COURSE NOT? WE DON’T  
.WANT YOU TO 0HOOT ANYONE

BUT YOU 
DIDN'T 

©IVE MB 
ANV

BULLETS

42 Potpourri
43 Sktiiton pin
44 Wild pig
45 Moon (Fr)
<0 Thu |Sp)
47 Chinn* idol 
4B Sim* (comb

form)

IN CASE OF 
A SURPRISE 
. ENEMY 
\  ATTACK

37 Wit*r- 
lurroundld 
lind

38 ElKtricil unit
40 Po*try foot
4 1 Gmgit*r i  girlt- 

ri*nd

WMV DO I  /i  
NAVE TO rS  
CARRY THIS E  
RIFLE ON n  
GUARD /? 
DUTY?

Mall S2 to
O v  Astro-Graph. Box 1B9. Radio

\ ^  M  City Station. New York. NY

S T 2 l 10019.
r \  BAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 
V“ X  21) Have a definite Idea in 

advance of how much you plan 
bY Art Sansom ,a *1*™* for fun pursuits today.

Don i exceed your projection.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 

People who can further your 
ambitions will be dealt with
skillfully today, but you might
not be as tactful with those who 
can’t help feather your nest.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Lady Luck wtl) be In your comer 
today but she wtl) be walling for 
you to make the first move. 
Don’t discount your chances 
when you compare them to 
another’s.

P1BCE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You are a very kind and com
passionate person. These are 
admirable qualities, but they 
must be used wisely today. 
Reward the worthy, not the 
undeserving.

ARIES (March 21-April 191 
You’re likely to be disappointed 
today If you look for the perfec
tion you lack In others. Forgive 
their fallings and yours will be 
overlooked.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you are supposed to share some
thing equally with another to
day. live up to your agreement 
and don’t try to cut corners. 
Honor your word.

GEMINI (Mav 21-June 20) Al-

tikxx
m a t.
MUa a m

40 Jttui
monogrim

41 Sh*d fiathtri 
44 Mik* illigllly 
48 Cooking pot
4B Eltctrifiid pirti-

THE BORN LOSER

rr, MOMil WHAT RAW 
RlfiWT 

PAST M E*

HOW SHOULD I MOW? TVE 
WeVEREOTTEHODSe ) 

BVPOiM TtATOf CME.j|
50 Vardmt
51 Pool
52 South Amiricin 

monkty
53 Iniidi (comb 

form)
54 Burdm
55 Killar wtial*
56 Obtirvti

RAN W6MT
.flfcST VAl.

1 Wobbitt —
2 Riv*r in Franc* w»i

though It might be a trifle 
difficult today, strive to be pleas
ant to everyone, even people 
who may treat you Indifferently.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Situations could take an unusual 
twist today and you might be the 
one who ends up doing some
thing that another promised to 
do for you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Condi
tions In general tend to favor you 
today, but your opportunities 
will count for little If you take

them for granted. Don’t be 
lackadaisical.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
could be subjected to wide 
swings In your material affairs 
today. Some could be quite 
profitable, while others may be 
costly.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) In 
order to further your self- 
interests today you must have 
follow through If you do things 
In half measures. Ihe results will 
be disappointing.

EEK A MEEK

MUST e t  A NEtfraUTH 
IKJ BAJJKJU6"LAW

F IP & T  UATIONJ A L. 
P1«3G>V BAklkC  .

/ /  Y  j TOUR BIRTHDAY 
NOVEMBER 19,1984

It will prove to your advantage 
this coming year to take an 
active role In progressive mov
ements. Involvements of this
kind could be meaningful both 
financially and socially.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You will be successful In your 
endeavors today If you use your 
mind, rather than your muscles 
or your mouth. Be smart, not 
aggressive or arrogant. Major 
changes are In store for Scorpios 
in the coming year. Send for 
your predictions today. Mall 81 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Focus on budget-trimming 
today In order to weed out 

. _  unprofitable projects. Your
by Wamar Brothers check stubs will help Identify the

* * x &5MN.Jc T 1 culprtu•
— f a  ---Ap X3̂ C  CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 19)

- t t  / /  ^ Play everything close to the vest
V w /  s , today In mattcra financially

-AM P THE 
R E A LIS T  
£ A 7 S  TT m a t t e r s  t o d a y .  W h e n  

mishandled, allies could become 
antagonists and work against 
you.

OEM1N1 (May 21-June 20) Dif
ficult obstacles can be overcome 
today, provided you use Imagi
nation and resourcefulness. 
Don’t try to squeeze square pegs

ANR.CLEVER, > 
W H*T» THE 
DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN AM 
OPTIMIST AMD 
A PESSIMIST ?

Important. Try not to broadcast 
your strategy or Intentions In 
advance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You arc going to be In the 
limelight today whether you 
wont to be or not. Be sure your

by Bob Thavaa WIN AT BRIDGE
T U rt ju s t  p r o 6 W i « r > 

m b  F op  A w e c u L A P  
0ioLO£Y —  \r$
ENOUGH Tb TbpN

e g  * > U R  W A « H |

----- •*“**•■ TlfMtj 11-17

By James Jacoby
Although many people (mysell 

Included) sometimes think that 
bridge players are crazy, the 
game Itself Is quite logical. One 
should usually assume that op
ponents have a good reason for 
whatever bid or play they make. 
That assumption stood today’s 
declarer In good stead.

South could certainly have 
doubled the three-heart pre
empt for takeout. But with five 
good spades, he felt It rqore 
practical to overcall at the three 
level. His partner agreed and. 
with controls in all suits and 
massive apade support, carried 
on to six Immediately.

It was not difficult to read ihe 
opening lead of the deuce of 
clubs. Unless West were the type 
of bridge player referred to In

this column’s first sentence, the 
two of clubs was a singleton. 
That did not augur well lor the 
success of the contract, but there 
were still chances.

Declarer won the dub ace. 
trumped dummy’s low heart 
with the spade 10. played ace of 
spades and led a low spade to 
dummy's eight. South cashed 
the A-K of hearts, shedding clubs 
from his hand. Next came the 
A-K of diamonds, and a dub 
from dummy was discarded on 
the second diamond. Finally 
declarer played the five of 
diamonds, throwing another 
dub from dummy. West won the 
trick and. with nothing left but 
diamonds, had to give South a 
sluff arid a ruff to make the 
contract.
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TONIGHT'S TV

SOONflMTOUVI
(jsi ahoy orkfith imoh-

WtD|
0 (  W ITH* CONSTITUTION: THAT 
DELICATE BALANCE (WED)
0  (70) MAOC Of FLORAL PAINT- 
tNQ(Fftr)

2:30
i  O  CAPITOL (MON-WED)

3 ‘ O  COLLEOE FOOTBALL (FW) 
.11 ( II)  (MEAT SPACE COASTER 
® |lO )PlA rSR *XH [M O N )

4:03
IQ  PUNTSTONCB (MON-WED. FRO

4:30
(D  o  01FF RE NT STROKES 
(MON-THU)
J I (35) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS
O f THE UNIVERSE
Q) 10 THIS WEEK S MUSC

4:33
a  MUNSTERS (MON-WED. FRO

5:00
0  3 )  ANVTHMO FOR MONEY 
(MON-WEDFRl)

®  O  NFL TODAY (THU)
T  O  NEWS
ifl (JJ) BEW1TCME0
CD (10) THE BRAIN (MON)
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
0  (*0| MYSTERY1 (WED)
0  110) NOVA (THU)
(D 110) WONDERWORKS (FRn 
ED ID  FAMLY

12:05
ID  PERRY MASON 

12:30a  ® SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
1  o  YOUNU ANO THE REST
LESS (MON-WED)
(X) O  N fl FOOTBALL (THU) 
i J O  MOV® (FRO 
(DOLOVW Q
H ’ (35) BEVERLY HKi.BK.UES 
(MON-WED)
CDD (35) MOVIE (THU. FRO

1.00
0  ®  DAYS O f OEM LIVES 
1 OAUMYCHH.DREN 

IT  (IS) RHOOA (MON-WED)
0  (M ) JFK: A ONE-MAN SHOW 
(MON)
(Q (W) WORLD CHAMFIONSMP 
chess m m
ED (10) CONGRESS WE THE PEO- 
PLE (WED)
0 (1 0 ) MOVIE (THU)
ffi (10) FLORCA HOME OROWN
(FRO
0 (1 ) MOVK

1:03
D  MOWS (MON- WED)
D  AMAZING SPOER-MAN (THU. 
FRO

1:30
( I)  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS

SATURDAY
JJ C3 THIRTY MMUTES 
0 (1 0 )NEW TECH ONES

11:30
0  ®  Florida  football 
h w huq kts
®  O  SLACK AWARENESS
ff i O  THB WEEK WITH DAVE)
BRMKLEY
0 1M) OOURMET COOKMO 

AFTERNOON
0  (10) MAOC O f WATERCOl- 
ORS (FRn

3:00
0  ®  SANTA BARBARA (MON- 
WED. FRO

SlD  PEOPLE'S COURT (THU)
O  QUO NO UQKT (MON-

80  OENERAL HOSPITAL 
(35| TRANSPORMERB (MON- 

WED)
D  (35) BUM BUNNY (THU FIB)
0 1 K>) FL0RI0A3TYLE 
0  ID  VOLTRON, DEFENDER O f 
THE UNIVERSE

3:05
O  HATTII O f THE PLANETS 
(MON-WED. FRI) 
a  MOV* (THU)

3:30
0  ®  N fl K  (THU) ir  (M) scooet ooo
0  I *0) MISTER ROGERS 
0  ( l| INSPECTOR OAOOET

3'3S
92 HECKLE ANO JCCKLE (MON- 
WED. FIB)

4:00
0  ®  UTTLI HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRK (MON-WED, FIB) 
0 ® M F I FOOTBALL (THU)
1 O  RITUALS (MON-THU)

11 O  MERV OMFT1N 
Il|3 S | SUPERFIBENOS 
0 (K )| SESAME STREET g

I t  (35) SKI VALLEY 
©  (W) ELECTRC COMPANY (R) 
0  (I) MAYBERRY R P.D.

10:30
0  ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY

f IN-WtILFRQ
110)5-1-1 CONTACT (R)CJ 
(I) REAL MCCOYS

11:00
0  ®  WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
(MON-WTO. FIB)
®  O  PRICE IS RK1HT (MON-

0  (io i rrs  EVERTioora b u s i
ness
O  |S) MOVK Bad Day At BMck 
Rock" (IMS) Sponcor Tracy. Rob- 
art Ryan Tha paopta el a corrupt 
Waaram loan ara Mnor-Nrlckan by 
thoantnlolaena-armidman

3.-00
®(W)PfCSEHTE

3:30
®  O  OOUEOE FOOTBALL USC 
ilUCLA
GD O  COLLEOE FOOTBALL 
Re/onaJ covaraga o) Oklahoma 
Habratka or T a ia ttt TCU 
I J  (35) F-TROOP
**t (10) TCNY BROWN'S JOURNAL

0  (I0 | NEW 
MTROOUCDON

0  (10) ART OF BEMO HUMAN 
(FRO
©(SIVEOAt

5:C3
D  BRADY BUNCH (MON-WED. 
FRO
D  MOVK (THU)

3:30
0  ®  PCOPirS COURT (MON- 
WED. FRQ
®  O  M*A*8*H (MON-THU)
1 T i Q  NEWS
0  ( HD OCEANUS (MOW)
0  110) UNOCRSTANOmO HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  (10) NEW UTIRACY AN 
MTROOUCTION TO COMPUTERS

co to San Lika Qty 
12:30

0®Mn.t*
® 0  STAR TREK

<I0| HEALTH MATTERS "Organ

12:05
( D 0  COUEOE FOOTBALL Flori. 
d i M Kanluct y

12:10
DNKJMT TRACKS

12:30
(Q Q S  COUNTRY 

1:00
0  ®  1 ROCKS TONKtKT 
® 0  NASHVILLE MUSIC

1:05
D N K M T TRACKS 

1:30
® 0  music ennr oba .
OS (35) MOVK "Virginia C*y* 
(1*40) Errol Flynn. Maiam Hopklna.
0  (I) MOVK "Ca«M Ol EAT
1 tM 5) Scott Brady, W gM i Mayo.

2:00
(L  O  POP1 OOCl THE COUNTRY

91 (35) SOEPENOCNT NEWS 
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"The Barchaalar ChrorUcto* Siopa 
lacommanda a way tor Harding to 
ramam wardan ol iha hoaprlN. wMa

Murderous 'Santa' Bringing In The Bucks
HOLLYWOOD (UI*U Despite

a deluge of protests against (he 
movie •‘Sllenl Night. Deadly 
Night," producers have refused 
to alter (hr horror (lick's prim 
ads, which show Santa Claus 
thrusting an ax-wleldlng ami 
down a chimney.

Jerry Esbln, senior vice presi
dent for domestic sales ut Trlstar 
Productions, said the firm has 
also decided to continue dis

tributing the movie lo theaters 
nationwide.

"Silent Night." which features 
a hatchet-bearing murderer 
dressed as Santa Claus, has been 
blasted hy moviegoers for de
secrating Christmas, scaring 
same theaters away from book
ing the movie.

The controversy has kept 
"Silent Night. Deadly Night" out 
of movie houses In several cities 
In Montana and was pulled 
Thursday from Ihrre In New 
York, but ll nonetheless was the 
,No. 8 box office attraction last 
weekend, pulling In $ 1.432.800 
from nboul 400 Midwest and 
East Coast theaters.

11:00
■axsoNEws
a D (35) SANTORO AM) SON 
0  (W) ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 
WORLD Ouml Warrtn Bubal 
Chairman ol Barkova Hathaway 
0IOHONCYMOONERS 

11:15
(QO NEW S

11:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THO 
WEEK Faahaad a tnduta to MOM 
wnh Donato O'Connor and Roddy 
McOowa*
® 0  STAR SEARCH 
O  (35) CMOO ANO THE MAN 
0  |S) MOVK "The Owr-lha-Hd 
Gang FBdaa Again" (lltO ) Walter 
Brannan. Frad All aka

11:45
®  0  UFEBTYLES OF THE RCH

12M
(UPS) WILD KJNOOOM 

12:20
J J  JERRY FALWELL

19’30
0  ®  tULTY OR WMOCENT 
®  0  MOVK " Id  Man* (1(71) 
Stand McQueen. $«gtned Rauch 
0  M  WANTEOt DEAD OR ALIVE 

12:45
®  O  AMERICA'S CHOCE 

1:00
0  ®  OULTY OR BMOCENT

8  (IS) CHIPS
(W | MANATEES. THE VAMBH- 

MO FLOROAN8 SavwthwUane- 
tao apoiaaman Jimmy Bubal

ffl o MOVK' How (M an Waa My 
Vaoay" ItM t) WaRar Pidgaon. 
Mauraon O'Hara

1:20
0  MOVK Oaorgy Orrf |tM <) 
Lyrm Radgr ax . Alan Balaa

2:30
®  0  cat NEW* MQKTWATCH

3:25
o  MOVK "TwRgM ki Tha Btarraa" 
(1S50) Roy Rogara. Data Exna

3:30
®  0  MOVK- Tha Big U r" (t*50) 
Montgomary CMt. Paid Douglas

Sacre Bleu!
RENT A V*C*R 

AND ANY 3 
MOVIES FOR 
ONLY. . .  $1Q!

(7000 TO CHOOSE from)  I  V 
IN VHS OR BETA!

DUSTERS

0  HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
ARB (THE-THU)

5:30
®  ra COUNTRY (TUE-FRQ

Oft) THE DESTRUCTION 
W  Of iAAED-SYN

LOBSTER HOUSE A 
ANNE BONNIE’S TAVEBN

■  T H E  F I N E S T  B E A F M t ,  P 0 I M E  B I B  A  H M D  L IB A T IO N S

NOVEMBER H A P P Y  H O U R
SEAFOOD SPECIALS .  r l i B  aumo 1 Hn 2 FOR 1
H E A P IN O  P O R TIO N S  O F A ll H lfH B n lla  A n d  M o a t .

Youf A ll T im s Favorites, A t p ^ h u t t .  _  U V l M A IM  L O S S T Ii
Oood O td Tim a P r k .. .  .  „ j o T T 7 0  B -  0 M  S A IF  IT U f f l

M M  lack IMng .. .H U . IM i  1  t0##11
n a a a fa r ..........................V i l* .  K H  6  » *3 0  « •  O o a to *
na—dir ft tkitm ............  *TJt " PRMB M l AMO O K
£s£lSS? ::: S3 early bird stupfidflomoaun. 22 specials are backn •»*».

d S T "  S U 3 3  P TO itOO p.m. ft lM I W . OWM
l t a M H M i ' V . s its  RIB. FLOUNDER, * » . t »

S E A F O O D  F E S T IV A L  F L O U N D eV P A P O L L IT E  A I1  0 1  ° w  D ln n » aD IN N E R S  F L O U N D E R  P A P O L L IT E  N q w  g € „ t d  W U |

Sarvaf dally through Honambar and ■" I  B a fljf  B ird  B p a c la ls  In c lu d a  I  _  ______  _________
cludat aur (amoui conth-chowdar, bak- C o S C ll C k m d a r  O r  P ra a rh  O w r Faeew S  C #R C * C k
ad potato M  IT, bottom lata bpwl ol .  W  _  .  r r t n c "  N  r r s K lIl O w lo a Ba
dattetoua calo alaw, tarn  an tha tob and O n io n  S o u p , l l k s d  P o ta to  B ohad P o ta to  a t  P n

• LtT J iZ * rfcu* ' * '0 ,m  0 1  F r * * c h  F r lo a . F r t .h  P d k T r r ^ Q a e d a l  t
*  r r i c n E .  Of ^  O r  C o l .  B lo w . J d ' S . ' S lf i l l  IV I 14 0 L  FIT CIO Of Hoi l i u i  A miaI  Ru I I m  jut * —’Sn- s — M u .

Z3UO r i«cn \ .n  a v c , \rtWTa 17*92) SA nFO RD  m b b h o b i i  ^

*< U U  ±2 2 1 217:22 7 ? / ’ ? / r r / s r r r r y p V

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
HEARING • ADM. LAW JUDGE?

YOU NEED EXPEITT HELP!

WARD WHITE & ASSOCIATES
WE COMBINE LEGAL TRAINING AND YEAR5 OF 

„  PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
WE ARE THOROUGHLY FAMILIAR WITH THE DAY 

TO DAY PROCEDURES, TO MAKE THE TOTAL PROCESS 
WORK TO YOUR ADVANTAGE, (RETIRED SOCIAL 

SECURITY OFFICIAL, AND REPRESENTING CLAIMANTS 
SINCE 197B

FREE C O N S U LTA TIO N !
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE WIN! 

SANFORD 305/321-1319

ft

r *• t ♦



Swtday, Nov. I I .  1H4

SUPER BONUS SPECIALS
r  »  inmrii

m  SUGAR SHORTENINGCRANBERRY SAUCE

CHICKENBATH TISSUE

W-D BRAND U3DA GRADE A' 
NATURAL (NON-BASTED)

CLOSED
THANKSGIVING

DAY
WE WILL REOPEN 
■ A M ON FRIDAY

Young Turkiys

PORK
CHOPS

M lM K M in  *

Pork Chops

SwbM Corn .7 —  99<Pumpkin.. .2^ *1M

Crofirry Sowct2  ̂I9<Round Roost "M L i M l )

Pork loin

Wl  Rl Si R VI 
TMI R IO H l

T O  l IM It 
Q U A N T  ITI I  S

YOUR DOUBLE COUPONS 
SAVE YOU MORE AT WINN-DIXIE

h er e  a r e  j u s t  a  f e w  r e a s o n s  w h y

*  Wl HONOR COUPONS UP 10 AND INCIUDING SI 00 IN VAIUI 

A Wl ACCIPT (IGARITTI COUPONS
*  YOU MUSI PURCMASl I Ml SPfClUl P»')0U(l A 'Im IACm (QijP

YOU PRl SINT ,

i i JWIN«. i WM <| *; 
IMII V AM() • H iiS»A

l*HiS Of I | M VA( l|> IN t M| Mil | 
O lU M . I  n s n  <n A

I A • | '»4(>'AN Mi vl M aI ( (UIPONS « MI*A»«» s»* NSUHIII
lll'l'SS ANl' HM tjM» 1 ♦ OT.B .f A»l S

f TtOW-MVAl
^  r u g
\  Trwcana

QU AN( »i
Ul I

| 4 9 l
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D r. Kenneth M . W ing
In Surgery,The ' Ri ght  Can Save A Life

hard for him.
"The blackboard was divided Into three 

sections and the wer!: for the first grade was 
written on one section, the work for the second 
grade In the middle and the third grade work on 
another.

"When Miss Taylor wouv 77s* ‘ 'f  papers 1 
would pass In all three grades.

Convinced of the Importance u. education by 
reading about A Ik- Lincoln, and thro igh the 
Influence of his father and teacher-librarian 
mother. Wing continued to do well In school.

Then (he Wing family moved to Orlando. Dr. 
Wing's maternal great-grandfather. Washington 
Caldwell, had lived In Paola. To shop, the family 
hitched up horse and buggy and traveled to 
Sanford — an all day affair. Later, they lived In 
Longwood where Wing's grrat-grandfather was 
Involved In the citrus Industry until the freeze of 
1883 wiped out Ills 1.000-acre grove and he sold 
It for 81 an acre. Later he owned the Longwood 
Hotel before moving the family homestead to 
Amelia Street In Orlando In 1885.

It was that homestead that housed Wing, his 
parents and grandmother and step-grandfather In 
the late thirties and forties. Wing attended St. 
Luke's Episcopal School and remembers reciting 
spelling and multiplication tables while walking 
to school.

When he was 8. his step-grandfather, who was 
In hts forties, died of pneumonia. It was an early 
turning point In his move toward medicine. He 
kept wondering why the doctors couldn't do 
anything for him. Wondering why there were no 
medicines that could help.

*'! read about famous scientists and their 
discoveries.'* he said. ” 1 realized there was a 
tremendous amount that could be done."

Wing attended Memorial Junior High School 
and Orlando Senior High School, but his family 
moved back to Pennsylvania and he graduated 
from high school there.

He was active In high school, he said, but 
somewhat Introverted. He was also In all the 

~oe/iwc-rrt!ubs, the*'National 1tUtroi"'Soi'reryT‘  
Kt-edltor of the school paper and played tennis.

At the same time he was bothered by allergies. 
The affile lions caused him to get to know "an 
old-fashioned horse and buggy doctor" who 
became a role model.

"They didn’t have much medicine to give back 
then — this was before penicillin — but I would 
feel better Just talking to hlnp 

"His personality, sagartousness. and kindness 
Influenced my thinking/' • •

In addition to being a "real humanitarian" this 
doctor-friend shared with Wing hla positive 
attitude about life.

Wing graduated from high school among the 
top three In a class of about 300. Then he 
returned to Florida and attended Stetson Univer
sity. graduating In pre-med In 1953. At Emory

See IN,page 4D

By Diane Petryk 
Herald News Editor

The free world was holding Its breath.
Mercury ustronaul John Glenn would prove 

that an American, too. could orbit the earth — or 
maybe die trying.

The launch had gone without a hitch. Glenn 
had orbited the earth thrre times. All that 
remained was a successful splashdown.

Seas were choppy for the three recovery ships 
In the mid-Atlantic on the afternoon of Feb. 20. 
1962. For Army Capt. Kenneth M. Wing. M.D.. 
each pitch and roll of the recovery ship U.S.S. 
Strlbllng udded anxiety.

While he was concerned about Glenn — after 
all. his father. Kenneth A. Wing, an engineer with 
North American Rockwell Corp.. had helped 
design the space capsule which would need to 
withstand nearly 3.000 degrees heat on re-entry 
— there was another matter.

Lushed to the Strlbllng's forward deck was a 
large part of $10,000 worth of operating room 
equipment that the young, not well-heeled army 
doctor hud personally signed for.

"I visualized It all being swept overboard and 
me staying In the army 20 years to pay for It." 
Wing suld. "My salury then was $420 a month."

Just before 3 p.m. Glenn's capsule entered the 
atmosphere uhout 55 miles above the East Coast. 
In the space of flv»* minutes Its speed was cut 
from uhout 17.500 miles per hour to 270. Air 
friction turned the capsule Into a fireball, but Its 
heal shield held.

And. aside from a bruised thumb sustained 
while exiting the rupsute bobbing In the ocean. 
Glenn was uninjured.

Wing's expensive surgical equipment also 
made It hack home Intact, and tl\e doctor stayed 
In the army only two years, receiving a Citation 
for Distinguished and Meritorious Service for his 
work while assigned to the Astronaut Surgical 
Recovery Team.

Wing, a Sanford surgeon since his return to 
civilian life, recalled his army days during an 
exciting period In (he nation's history.

"It was during the time the Russians were 
TraTis|ioritng missiles to Cuba." he said. While his 
astronaut-recovery ship was In the Caribbean. It 
had encountered one of the Russian transports.

"I knew the situation was tense." he said, "but 
was very Involved with medical duties.

"The next day u huge explosion rocked the 
ship.

"I knew It was one of two thlpgs, Either we 
were In arrive conflict ’k i l l  (lifc'JKitaslim* or we 
hud been ti)r|x-dord and had three minutes to get 
o(T the destroyer V/w* : "  . ' '

"Since after a few momenta we did not appear 
lo Ik- sinking. I assumed the former. But the 
sltuutlon was clartfled when we were Informed 
that It was Just the exercising of one of the 5-Inch 
guns on the ship's deck."

Bermuda. Puerto Rico. Newport. Charleston, 
and Norfolk were some of the recovery ships' 
imrts of call. One docking In Bermuda was

Dr. Wing, physician to Am erica's "R ig h t Stuff"Heroes
artlcularly memorable thanks to the navy. meetings." Wing said. "He was also polished und
"W e docked ul a U.S. Navy port." wing said, liked lo keep his private life private."
And It was my Job to call the naval officers' Wing was picked for the ustronaul recovery 
uarters to secure billets for some of the men. program after his post-graduate work ul Harvard
"When I asked them to reserve a place at the and Internship at Boston City Hospital from July 
aval officers' barracks for Captain Wing, the 1957 to March 1959 and his surgical residency at 
isponse was an emphatic ‘Yes. Sir. Cuptuln Jackson Memorial Hospital In Miami where he 
flng.‘ became Chief Resident In June 1961. The doctor
"I thought to myself. 'Gee. I was never treated lo America's "right stufT heroes had shown his 
iy (tll In the army as I am by the navy.' —  own.rightitufT — Ihr qualities-fortxnrrnlng u 
When Capt. Wing arrived at the navy barracks top-notch physician and surgeon — the right stuff 
was discovered what had been reserved was the for a medical career, 
dmlral's q lartcrs. What Is It? Where docs It come from?
"A  somewhat expressionless gentleman In Turn the clock back to 1938.

harge discovered he had mistaken an unny America's worst economic depression found the 
aptaln for a captain In the navy. Wing family "fortunate" .to be renting a small
Wing explained: In the army a captain ranks antique farm house for about $20 a month. They 

llrd from bottom among officers. But In the navy were living near Pittsburgh, where Wing's father 
captain's rank I* next in line ti/adinlral. worked for the Duquene Light Co. At 6. Kenneth
"Thai billeting ofTTcer somewfiui reluctantly let Mcldruui Wing fell the Impact when hi* father's 

its army captain stay litsditrirura quarters."  he Income was cut from $120 a month to $50. And 
■Id. the family was better off than many whose
Wing, who recently saw the movie The ft/g/if breadwinners were Jobless. He remember* the 

tufT, the filmed version of Thomas Wolfe's soup lines In the cities.
iterprctatlon of the Mercury astronaut duys. said As a first-grader Wing walked between one and 
ie found the film fairly realistic. two miles to a country schoolhouse where three
He said John Glenn was much us depleted: grades were housed In one room and a teacher 

straight." named Miss Taylor made a tasting Impression.
"He was very Involvrd. as I saw him at Quickly he found that schoolwork did not come

A Non-Story With A Non-Sensical Twist
u nondescript building. It said. 
"Unltrd Federal Non-Bank — 
Grand Non-Opening."

Vanessa marched up to the 
n o n -  b a n k ' s  p r e s i d e n t .  
Farnsworth Smed ley .  Mr. 
Smedley looked a bit nonplussed 
by all the excitement of the 
non-opening.

"I'd  like lo open a checking 
account." Vanessa announced, 
proudly slapping $11 of birthday 
money on the counter. ,

"Oh dear." Mr. Smedley said. 
" I ’m afraid we can't do that. We 
aren't allowed lo have checking 
accounts."

"What kind of bank la this?" 
Vanessa asked sharply.

"It 's  a non-bank. We're a 
branch non-bank of a bank In 
another state. The law doesn't 
allow banks to open branch 
banks In other stales. But they

My friend Vuncssa Just turned 
one. She asked me to take her to 
a t>ank to celebrate.

"A  bank Is a funny plarr to 
relebrale your first birthday." I 
said. “ Wouldn't you rather go 
out for Ice cream?"

"Good financial plunnlng re
quires a good relationship with a 
bank." she replied. "A  glrl can't 
start these things too early."

"And." shr added. " I don't# 
waql to go to Just any bank 
either. 1 wunt to go lo a non
bank."

"A  non-what?" I asked, con
fused as usual.

"A  non-bank, silly. The com
ptroller of the currency Just gave 
permission for 29 new non
hunks. They sound pretty neat."

We headed Into town. Sure 
enough, we Immediately spotted 
a large bunner draped In front of

non-bank, we have to be cureful 
not lodo both."

At this point a large, vaguely 
familiar-looking black man. 
dressed In a white linen suit and 
white straw hat. came out from 
behind the counter, smiling 
broadly and laughing.

"Checking accounts. Never 
had 'em. Never will." he said. 
"Ha. ha. ha. ha!"

"This place Is beginning to 
we ird  me o u t . "  Vanessa 
whispered. "Let's get out of 
here."

On the way home. Vanessa 
asked why banks could only 
open non-banks across state 
lines.

"Grocery stores can open 
branches across stale lines." she 
suld. “ You don't see 'non
groceries' that can't sell food. All 
kinds of businesses can operate

across stale lines. Why Is bank
ing different?"

I explained that bunkers didn't 
like the competition that would 
rome with Interstate (tanking.

"Don't they believe In free 
enterprise?" she asked.

"Of course they do. But not 
when It comrs lo hanking." I 
replied. "Bankers believe In 
competition among other busi
nesses. but not for them."

"Gracious!" she exclaimed. 
"Getting started with my finan
cial plan Is going to be harder 
than 11 bought. Maybe wc should 
go get some Ice cream after all. 
Are branches of Ice cream stores 
still allowed to sell Ice cream?"

Vuncssa ordered the kind of 
Ice cream she still thinks Is 
non-davored. The vanilla was 
fine.

checking accounts with us." Mr. 
Smedley said. "W e're giving 
away non-toasters."

"Non-what?" Vuncssa asked. 
It was her turn to be confused.

"Non-toasters. You put bread 
In and nothing happens. Non
banks aren't allowed lo give 
uwav real toasters."

' ' T h i s  I s  a l l  p r e t t y  
nonsensical," Vanessu said. 
"Can you do anything else?" '

"Oh. yes. We can make you a 
business loan. Do you want to 
upply?"

Vanessa asked Mr. Smedley 
why he could make a loan, but 
Could not give her u checking
account.

"A  bank Is an Institution that 
provides checking accounts and 
Issues commercial loans." he 
replied. "To  keep our status as a

can open branch non-banks. 
That 's  what we a re ,'' Mr. 
Smedley explained.

1 asked Mr. Smedley how he 
got Into the non-hank business.

"1 was always pretty much of a 
nonperforming nonstarter In 
business school." he said. "This 
Job seemed like a natural for 
me."

"Is there anything you ran do 
for me?" Vanessa asked.

"W e do have a special offer to 
non-customers who don't open

Quirks b y  G a r r y  T r u d e a u

Blame Yi

cert are hereditary and a heredl 
bland diet doe* not make likely 
much difference In com- the d 
baling them, a researcher afflict 
says. * Her

Researchers at the Uni- likely 
versity of Tennessee are llytot 
trying lo debunk the theory . Tke 
that tires* creates the add suffer 
that causes ulcers, an art I- kglow 
cle In the December Issue of Sufl

“^HRKTU SSi
under stress may produce and 
acid, but not enough to tlon.’* 
create or aggravate an ul* a bis 
cer." said Dr. Seymour make

Dollars

m_  , r ,
‘ Tf iV
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Are IV© Listening 
To The Children?

Kids say the damdest things. A r t ' ikletter 
used to say. He built a television program 
around that theme years ago.

American living rooms were filled with 
laughter as Llnkletter poked a microphone in 
kids' faces and asked them questions about 
life and their view o f the world.

Out would pop answers laced with naivete 
and Innocence.

We loved it because for a half hour kids 
reduced serious domestic and International 
problems to simple, funny terms.

Years later, a different set o f kids is holding 
the microphone and giving their view  o f the 
world. But this time no one Is laughing.

Forty kids from 14 war-ravaged countries 
are jaunting around America telling other 
school children what life Is like In their 
homelands.

Called the Children o f War tour, the group 
la attempting to get its message across to as 
many kids and adults that will listen: we 

. want peace.
They are here to remind us that war cannot 

be seen In just mere political terms.
•• They are representing other children who. 
like themselves, are often the first casualties 

• o f war.
Four o f them spoke to social studies 

students at Lake Mary High School Wednes
day.

They fielded tough questions from the 
students and gave equally tough answers.

These kids are not the "peace at any price" 
flower children o f the 1960s.

They see the complexities and the realities 
o f their warring societies and are grappling 
with them.

For example, 15-year-old Yuval Shllon. o f 
Jersusalem, said yes he would serve In the 
army for three years as required by Israeli law 
because his country "needs a strong army to 
defend Itself."

Yet he continues to work with his family in 
a peace organization because "th e Ideal 
situation la not to have an arm y."

And 15-year-old Maysoun Abbad, who Uvea 
in a refugee camp on Israel’s West Bank, 
seemed to contradict the "Peace is Possible" 
message she wore buttoned to her sweater.

"It Is Impossible for there to be peace over 
the whole world," the sandy-haired Palesti
nian said, because there are people who 
choose war.

That’s the moral o f their story, though 
garbled and inarticulate — war and peace are 
choices.

As our hard-nosed ambassador to the 
United Nations Jeanne Kirkpatrick keeps 
•aylng, it’s impossible to keep a nation from 
going to war if It chooses to Ignore the 
peaceful solutions within its grasp.

The chUdrens’ objective, In coming to one 
o f the most powerful countries in the world, la 
to urge us to use all the spiritual weapons In 
our moral arsenal to achieve peace before we 
turn to guns and bombs.

Are we listening?

Please Write
Letters to the editor are welcome for

Eubllcatlon. All letters must be signed and 
iclude a mailing address and, if possible, a 

telephone number. The Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit letters to avoid 
libel and to accommodate space.

BERRY'S WORLD

••Just think how much FUN press conferences 
wM be now that you don't hose to worry shout 
omog rw mmCtwai

DICK WEST

How  A bout The H eart O f Goldfish?
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  There were signs (his 

week that Baby Fae's Immune system was 
trying to reject the baboon's heart Implanted In 
her body In October.

If she also mentally rejects the transplant, that 
would put the 4-week-old Infant In line with 
almost 40 percent of the adults in this country.

Such a percentage participating In a recent 
survey said they opposed replacing defective 
human hearts with tickers taken from baboons.

Perhaps the surgery would not have been so 
controversial If Baby Fae had had a more 
charismatic donor.

Regardless or how you regard their physical 
and spiritual virtues, baboons have one of the 
worst Images In the animal kingdom.

If ever you have occasion to call someone a 
"big baboon." you had better smile when you 
say It. For the name Implies a lack of 
Intelligence that Is likely lo arouse a person's 
animus.

Note. If you please, that baboons bear some 
resemblance to a common household pet. And I 
don)t mean guppies. Although baboons actually 
arc large monkeys, they have "dog-like"

muzzles.
The dog. however, has had a benign effect on 

the human race, often being Identified as 
"man's best friend." Would more adults have 
approved of Baby Far's transplant If within her 
tiny body beat the heart of a poodle? I think not.

The polls probably would show that most 
people are reluctant to consider fam ily pets os 
potential donors In anlmal-to-human organ 
transplants.

If this type of surgery Is to continue, and 
apparently It will, the medical profession needs 
lo come up with animal donors that have a 
higher approval rating than baboons.

Owls, which are credited In folklore with being 
unusually Intelligent, come to mind, but I doubt 
any birds would be suitable. There Is an Inborn 
prejudice against bird brains.

I have been giving given this matter a lot of 
thought. I am now ready to nominate bears for 
the honor.

Despite occasional attacks on campers, bears 
are generally regarded as noble beasts, helping 
to prevent forest fires and things like that. Yet. 
although some have been trained to dance, they

have never been domesticated to the extent that 
dogs have.

And you seldom hear a bear, tamed or 
otherwise, described as "dog-llke." Clearly, they 
have a lot more going for them than baboons.

Besides being blessed with strong hearts, 
bears have exceptionally acute senses or smell. I 
have read that whenever a leaf falls In the wild, 
an eagle will see It drop and a bear will smell It. 
So perhaps they also could be used for nose 
transplants.

Eventually. I'm sure, the state of the art will 
be such that there will be plastic replacements 
for all defective parts of the human body, and 
animal donors no longer will be needed.

In the meantime, let's hope the transplanting 
physicians can find fauna more lovable than 
baboons.

Admittedly. I know little about the Insides of 
bears. For that reason. I cannot say for sure that 
their organs would be compatible with ours. 
However. I have the utmost confidence In the 
ability of doctors to write prescriptions that 
would enable us to cope.

JULIAN BOND

Let's
Have One 
Standard
Imagine the outcry from the 

United Stales If the French govern
ment was guilty of:

— Invading and occupying Spain:
— blowing up Italian bridges with 

Its bombers:
— strafing English villages with 

Its fighter planes:
— sponsoring saboteurs of Indus

trial targets In Germany;
— supporting guerrillas attempt

ing to overthrow the government of 
Greece:

— harboring terrorists and 
kidnappers who had mounted an 
unsuccessful coup against tiny 
Monaco.

France, of course, has done none 
of these things.
1 But If the French government had 
committed only one of these ag
gressive acts, the American re
sponse would have been swift and 
sure.

Jeane Kirkpatrick, our am
bassador to the United Nations, 
would have orchestrated a chorus of 
condemnations from every country 
In the world

Secretary of State George Shultz 
would have shuttled from Rome to 
Bonn to Lisbon to ’AthenS offering 
assurances of U.S. arms and sup
port.

A bipartisan congressional coali
tion would have thundered at 
Parisian provocations and begun 
severing trade and military relations 
with the French.

While France remains at peace 
with Its neighbors. South Africa, the 
International bully boy. Is guilty of 
variations of all of the above crimes.

South Africa has bombed and 
Invaded Its neighbors, sponsored 
the overthrow of nearby countries. 
Illegally stationed Its troops In 
another  coun t ry ,  and freed 
mercenaries who attempted to over
throw a government at peace with 
the apartheid state.

Here arc the specifics:
— South Africa has regularly 

Invaded Angola, sending troops as 
far as 150 miles Inside the country’s 
borders.

— South African troops occupied 
Angolan territory for 18 days in late 
1981.

— South African Mirage fighters 
shot down an Angolan MiG during 
that Invasion.

— South Africa sponsored guerril
las bent on overthrowing the gov
ernments of Angola. Mozambique 
and Lesotho.

— Some 20.000 South African 
troops are even now Illegally sta
tioned in Namibia.

All this leads to one question; In 
U.S. Internat ional  relations, 
shouldn't one standard apply?

JACK ANDMSON
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RUSTY BROWN

Alone And Liking It
I have a friend. Betty. 35. Take 

my .word for It.* she’s cerebral, 
talented and has a great sense of 
humor. She's also unmarried.

Betty says. "I've accepted the fact 
that I'm probably never going to be 
famous, or married, and 1 shall 
probably wear polyester all my life."

She's pari of a growing number of 
working women In this country who 
have never married, are childless, 
and who accept singleness as a way 
of life.

Want some statistics? In 1970, 
6.2 percent of the women between 
30 and 34 had never married, says 
the U.S. Census Bureau. Today, 
more than double that number — 
13 percent — have shunned the 
altar.

Is this scary? Not to my friend and 
three others I talked to — Pat. 26: 
Susan. 30; and Ann 42.

While none of them consciously 
decided not to marry, they feel they 
have grown and benefited from 
being single. They agree that being 
single has allowed them to be more 
ambitious In their careers.

Ann has built a successful real- 
estate and business-consulting firm. 
She owns her own home and other 
property. Pal has a promising career 
in the media; Susan Is a professional 
musician who performs and 
teaches.

Businesswoman Ann. who started 
her own company 14 years ago. 
says: "Sure. I work long hours, but 
It's not because I'm single. It's 
because of my drive. I've always 
bern ambitious and business- 
oriented."

Pat says: “ I'm free to move If a 
better Job comes along. I can come 
In early or stay late, or go out of 
town with no problems. I can Invest

more of myself emotionally and 
physically."

The four women show a strong 
sense of Identity and self-esteem. 
They have learned to rely on 
ihemselves — "I don't even have 
family here to fall back on." says 
one. They do not doubt their 
self-worth. Says Susan, the musi
cian: *'My accomplishments are my 
own. 1 can take credit for what I've 
done."

Behind the bravado, however, all. 
save one. admit to disadvantages In 
their lifestyles. Loneliness Is 
primary. "It's easier to become a 
hermit." offers one. "easier to stay 
home with a good book than make 
the effort lo meet someone for 
dinner."

In time, however, women come to 
value their freedom. "I can leave the 
dishes in the sink If I want to,”  says 
one of my friends. Another volun
teers: "I can read a book for hours 
and eat off the kitchen counter. My 
life Is my own, and I never have to 
worry about someone else using up 
all the hot water."

The women also value the un
encumbered years to get established 
in careers. Says one woman: " I  
would only marry If It added 
something to my life. In my 20s, I 
would probably have married Just 
because I was asked. But now. If I 
thought a relationship was going to 
stifle me. I wouldn't want It.”

These women are anything but 
uptight or miserable about being 
single. Betty summarizes: "I'm  
learning that friends and the pattern 
of my life are Important. I like where 
I am now and. os I grow older. I like 
myself better."

WILLIAM RUSH

There is 
Need For 
Access

NEW YORK INEA) -  High on the 
agenda of conservatives for the 
early days of the second Reagan 
administration Is the problem of 
maintaining a beachhead In the top 
presidential staff.

Ordinarily — and necessarily — 
anyone who wants to talk to the 
president must apply for an ap
pointment. Thai goes for Cabinet 
officers as well as lesser mortals. 
Only a handful of top staff members 
have "unrestricted across" — 
meaning that they can walk Into the 
Oval Office more or less at will.

In the tlrst Reagan administra
tion, three Individuals held three of 
the four such posts from one end of 
the term to the other. These were 
James Baker, the president's cintf 
of staff: Mike Deavcr. deputy chief of 
stafT In charge of scheduling; and Ed 
Mcese, counselor to the president. 
The fourth post — national security 
adviser — was held first by Richard 
Allen, then by William Clark, and 
finally (when Clark went to the 
Department of the Interlorl by 
R obert M cFariane.

Conservatives slept soundly at 
night, knowing that Ed Mcese and 
Dick Allen (or later Bill Clark) were 
on duty at the White House. Rightly 
or wrongly. Baker and Deaver arc 
not considered "movement con
se rva tiv es ."  but pragmatists, 
limited by their own non-ldeologlcal 
notions of how the country ought lo 
be run. In a crisis, or when some 
key conservative project needed 
White House backing, conservatives 
could turn to Meese or Clark.

There was. therefore, a distinct 
sense of unease In conservative 
circles when Clark resigned as 
national security adviser to succeed 
James Watt as Interior secretary, 
and Meese was nominated to re
place William French Smith as 
attorney general . McFariane. 
Clark's replacement, was a career 
official with no ties to the con
servative movement. Meese's de
parture for the Justice Department 
was delayed pending the report of u 
special Investigator — that he had 
not committed various offenses 
alleged by the Democrats and the 
media — but the Senate seems 
likely to ratify his nomination early 
In the new term, and indications arc 
that hts job as counselor will not be 
filled at all but that Its duties will 
simply be distributed among other 
White House officials.

That would leave Just three White 
House staff members with un
restricted access to the president — 
none of them In grace and commu
nion with the conservative move
ment.

Faulty Pacemakers Investigated
WASHINGTON -  Of all consumer 

scandals, nothing Is more cruel than 
shoddy workmanship on pacemak
ers. In past columns. I've reported 
on pacemaker defects and the 
seeming Indifference of the Food 
and Drug Administration to this 
problem.

Stung by the criticism, the FDA 
has responded swiftly and vigor
ously to charges by an anonymous 
whistle blower against a pacemaker 
manufacturer.

The target of the FDA Investiga
tion Is the Cordis Corp. of Miami. 
on.e of the five biggest pacemaker 
producers. Harold Hershenaon. the 
company's executive vice president, 
told my associate Tony Capaccio 
that the FDA sent a "very zealous 
group of Inspectors" to pore over 
the company's books for nine 
months.

An F0.» compliance officer said 
that "In general" the Investigation

supported the whistle blower's 
charges. The results of the In
vestigation were summarized In a 
private letter Sept. 7 to the com
pany from John C. Villforih of the 
FDA. It noted nine areas of concern, 
two of which dealt with safety 
matters.

VUlforih's concluding paragraph 
was particularly blunt: "I must say 
that the problems referred to in this 
letter appear to reflect a corporate 
practice and a pattern of disregard 
for the requirements of the Federal 
Food. Drugand Cosmetics Act."

Hershenaon commented; "W e 
took Issue with the last paragraph. 
They did It to get our attention."

But an FDA official denied that 
the paragraph had been hyped up. 
"When we wrote It. we really 
believed It best summarized our 
position." the official said.

The most Important safety-related 
concern raised by the FDA In

vestigators Involved at least 251 
Cordis pacemakers — Gamma, 
Gemini. Ser and Theta models — 
that were mistakenly subjected 
during stress tests to high tempera
tures averaging 115 degrees centi
grade.

"In spite of the pacemakers and 
their Internal components being 
subjected to elevated temperatures 
for undetermined periods of time, 
they were distributed and approxi
mately 150 were Implanted." the 
FDA letter pointed out. Because the 
pacemakers overheated during 
testing, the letter added, this "may 
result In adverse health conse
quences In pacemaker-dependent 
patients as a result of sudden 
‘no-output failure. "

In layman's terms, the possibly 
heat-weakened devices could stop 
fn.Ulontng.

The company acknowledged «.t 
had made an "error" In the testing.

but told the FDA that “ It would be a 
disservice to persons In whom these 
pacers were Implanted to overreact 
to this situation."

The other safety problem flagged 
by the FDA Involvrd samples of a 
dozen versions of Cordis's Lambda. 
Theta and Stanlcorls that had 
"defective printed wiring boards" 
and technical problems with the 
battery.

The FDA told Cordis: "We believe 
that these deficiencies expose 
pacemaker-dependent patients to 
potential 'serious adverse health 
consequences as a result of sudden 
‘no-output failure.*”

In one of Its "product updates" to 
15.000 doctors. Cordis explained 
the problems with the pacemakers 
and then made corrective modifica
tions. But the FDA told the com
pany these measures were uOt 
adequate." The company Insist* 
that they were.

t  r •  »  *
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Honesty
OUR READERS WRITE

I am writing this letter and 1 hope 
you will print It.

I want to thank the clerks at Eckcrd 
Drugs. My husband lost his diamond 
ring In the store. Doris Bacon found It 
and turned It In. The people were very 
caring and honest. I want to thank 
thrm again, especially Doris Bacon.

Mrs. Lucia Fly 
Sanford

Officials Praised
I wish to commend Sandra S. 

Glenn, chairman of the Board of 
County Commissioners and Barbara 
Christensen, county commissioner for 
District I.

I had drainage problems caused by 
the Palm Valley Mobile Homes Park 
Development, which Is adjacent to my 
property. These commissioners con
tacted the Environmental Services 
Department and the Public Works 
Department.

After an Investigation by the de
partments. It was determined that 
there was a serious problem that 
needed to be corrected. It was through 
the ofTIccs of the commissioners that 
the problem was corrected. I have 
attended commission meetings, and 
find that both the above are well 
prepared, and cany on their meetings 
In a business way and that Is a great 
asset to the county. This Is an 
example of government in action to 
help their constituents. Thank you 
Sandra S. Glenn and Barbara 
Christensen.

Let it not be said we do not have 
representation.

Jane Adrlatlco 
Winter Park

“Putting phones In alrtlnors wai ths sssy part... the big breakthrough was figuring out a 
way to deliver pluas at 40,000 fast."

Public Made Poor Showing Veterans Day
I took part In two Veterans Day 

celebrations, one In DcBary. Florida on 
Saturday. Nov. 10. and the other In 
Sanford. Nov. 11. The veterans hod 
very good programs at both Veterans 
Day celebrations and a good turn out 
of the Veterans organizations to pay 
their respects to the deceased, dis
abled and all Veterans. It‘s a shame on 
the public for such a poor showing at 
both of these Veterans celebrations. To 
these people who can’t take the time 
to show their respect for those that 
gave their all, those that arc crippled 
and maimed and all other veieraim 
who served their country to protect It 
and Its people. I suy shame on you. If 
these Veterans had not made the 
sacrifice under very adverse and

dangerous circumstances to protect 
our country and Its people. It coudl be 
quite possible that these people would 
not have this freedom, luxuries and 
the good life that they enjoy today. 
Without these Veterans tills country 
and some of It's territories could be 
Invaded and taken and ruled by our 
enemies and these people could be 
taken prisoners and under the rule of 
these enemies and lose their freedom, 
all their luxuries and good life.

For such occasions as Christmas 
celebrations and other celebrations the 
turnouts are enormous: but their 
patriotism Is forgotten on Veterans 
Day.

Stephen G. Hallo I Sr.
DcBary

Special Effort
The 42nd Infantry (Rainbow) 

Division Veterans Assooatlon, a na
tional association, was founded at the 
end of WW I with General of the Army 
Douglas MacArthur as one of the 
founders. It now consists of wartime 
service veterans of both WW 1 and WW 
II. The Association Is making an 
all-out efTort to contact the thousands 
of Rainbow veterans who are not now 
members. These veterans live In all 
parts of the country since the Division 
for WW I drew its units from 29 stairs 
and for WW II It’s men by design came 
from every state In the union, thus the 
name "Rainbow."

A special efTort Is being made to 
contnct those former members of the 
WW II Rainbow units who served In 
combat In France and Germany und 
were evacuated to the hospital as 
wounded or sick. Some also became 
I’OW’s. Many of these men did nol 
return to the Division or their unit. 
Others with considerable overseas 
service were rotated back to the 
continental U.S. either shortly before 
or after VE Day. The men In these 
several categories left the Division 
before they could be made aware that 
they were eligible to Join the RDVA.

Any lonner member of the 42nd 
Infantry (Rainbow) Division, especially 
the groups mentioned above, who 
served honorably In the Division at 
any time between July 1943 and July 
1946 Is Invited to Join the Rainbow 
Division Veterans Association. Also, tr 
someone you know Is u Rainbow 
Veteran please bring this article to 
their attention. For Information re
garding membership In the RDVA 
contact the National Membership 
Chairman; James V. McNIcol, 410 
Bentley Street. Newell. WV 26050.

v Growing 
Older
L.S. Rep. 

Claude Pepper

A n  A m e r ic a n  H ero

'My Favorite Vietnam War Veteran'
By Jeff Baldwin 

Freedoms Foundation Features
Jeff Baldwin was a 16y ear-old high 

school student at the time he wrote the 
following essay. It was awarded first 
place In a contest sponsored by the 
Vietnam Veteran'« Leadership Program.

Let me say this before 1 begin to extoll 
my favorite Vietnam Veteran — I admire 
all Vietnam vets. Every single person 
who was proud enough and strong 
enough to fight for the freedom of a 
group of people he would never know Is 
deserving of an essay of tribute, and 
much more. A painful war was fought 
by these vets and many lost and died; or 
worse yet — survived.

The winners — those with no wounds, 
physically or mentally — came home to 
find themselves shunned by their own 
people, their fellow Americans. And so 
they fought another battle — the battle 
for acceptance. And again many veter
ans lost, and died, perhaps Just because 
they lost the will to live.

My father was one of the lucky ones — 
he lost no arms, no legs and no sanity. 
He came home to a loving wife and a 
newborn child and a Job. He quickly 
regained his foothold In life. This, 
however. Is not what makes John F.

Baldwin my favorite Vietnam war veter
an. What makes him my favorite vet Is 
the things he taught me and the 
example he has set for me. all stemming 
from his early years In Vietnam.

Perhaps the moat Important reason I 
admire my father so much Is because he 
Is not bitter about everything that was 
done to him and hts friends — not only 
by the North Vietnamese, but also by 
Uncle Sam. I say Uncle Sam because we 
could have ended the way very easily, 
but didn't because It did not suit our 
government's purposes to actually de
feat the North Vietnamese. My dad fully 
realized this, but harbors no anger 
toward our government for sending him 
into a no-wln situation. This provides an 
extremely good example of when to 
forgive and forget, as demonstrated by 
my father. Also, my dad la proud to say 
that he fought for his country, and a 
plaque with his squadron's name on It 
still hangs on hts wall. This, too, Is 
something that has Influenced my 
thinking about my country and my 
obligations toward America.

This leads me Into another reason as 
to why my father Is my favorite veteran 
— because he la my dad. And as my 
father, he teaches me temperaments

and helps me develop the ability to 
handle difficult situations. More Im
portantly. he hasn't pushed me to his 
point of view about the war or about life, 
although I'm sure he subtly attempted 
to guide my feelings about Vietnam.
And even If he tried to do this, he by no 
means tried to make the war seem 
glamorous to me. He did not attempt to 
hide the ugliness of starving or seeing a 
friend lose his life. We still disagree on 
minor points about the war. but the nice 
thing about this Is that we can accept 
each other's opinions for what they are. 
And In the end. I know I would go and 
fight fo my country because my father 
showed me that 11 is very possible to 
rebuild your life after the war, and that 
fighting In the war Itself is something 
thul every young person who has 
experienced the opportunities o f 
America owes this great land. I hope 
every young man Is being guided to a 
decision such as this by a man as able 
us my father.

And yet. I realize that there are many 
people today who are going to become 
conscientious objectors. But I won't look 
down on them or ridicule them, because 
I have watched and learned as my 
father has dealt with CO's and honored

their beliefs as their own. My father has 
shown me that these people have Just us 
much right to their opinions as we have 
to ours. He takes this thought with him 
Into the voting booth, loo. and votes for 
or against politicians In regard to their 
views on current Issues. You see. my 
father will not allow himself to live In 
the past; that he does not feel blttemess: 
and that he does nol measure people by 
their feelings about Vietnam. I am also 
thankful that I have u father who 
happens to be a Vietnam vet who Is 
concerned for me and wants to guide 
my decisions — but In the end realizes 
he must leave them up to me. And I 
hope that Vietnam has left many, many 
people as unscarred and as Interested In 
life as my father, John F. Baldwin, 
Vietnam War Veteran.

Jeff Baldwin received the George 
Washington Honor Medal for Youth 
from Freedoms Foundation at Valley 
Forge. The Foundation's National 
Awards program honors organizations 
and Individuals whose activities support 
and perpetuate the Ideals Inherent In 
the American political, social and eco
nomic systems. For more Information 
about the program, contact Director of 
Awards, Freedoms Foundation at Valley 
Forge, Valley Forge. Pa. 19481.

Pension Equity 
Act For Women

0- Can you tell me a little about the 
Retirement Equity Act? I understand 
It Is a real shot In the arm for ns 
older women.

A. This recently passed Act (H.R. 4280) 
Is !>clng hailed as good news for both 
homemakers and working women. 
Home makers will benefit from a pro
vision making spouses eligible to collect 
some pension money even If the 
employee dies before reaching the com
pany-designated retirement age.

Another provision makes It Impossible 
for an employee to sign away the 
survivor's benefits. In the past, the law 
permitted an employee to choose be
tween collecting all pcnslc.i benefits at 
retirement or reserving u portion of those 
benefits to tie paid out to the surviving 
spouse.

According to the Pension Rights 
Center, which pushed for the legislation, 
working women will also benefit. 
Because women tend to start work at an 
earlier age Hum men. and leave their Jobs 
sooner, the new law will lower the 
minimum participation age from 25 to 
21 years old for pension plans and allow 
for long "breaks In service," such as 
pregnancy leave.

EPCOT Poll: 
Short Future 
Seen For USFL

Edlter-'s r.nlrtThe following Epcot—Poll-- 
was conducted at Walt Dlrney World’s 
Epcot Center. Visitors to Epcot are polled 
dally and their responses are tabulated 
by computer. The results o f the poll are 
analyzed by the New York research and 
public opinion polling firm o f Allen. 
Shapiro and Kclter-ASK Inc.

LAKE BUENA VISTA IU1) -  Many 
Americans do not see a long-term future 
for the United Slates Fool ball League, 
according to a recent survey.

More than 9.000 visitors to Walt Disney 
World's Epcot Center were shown 
videotapes with Information about the 
league. Including Its decision to switch to 
a fall season and head-to-head competi
tion with the National Football League. 
They were then asked: "What do you 
believe will be the future of the USFL?"

Of those polled. 42 percent believe the 
league at best has a limited future. 
Nineteen percent said flatly the league 
will not survive. Of this group. 23 percent 
said It would eventually merge with the 
National Football League.

Twenty-three percent believe the USFL 
will survive, with 10 percent saying It 
will achieve parity with the NFL and 13 
percent saying It will "make It", but as a 
"lesser league."

Nearly a third of the respondents — 31 
percent — said they did not know enough 
to make a choice. The poll was taken In 
late September.

What Newspapers Across The Nation A re Saying

Fed's Acid Rain Rule Changes Not Sufficient
By United Press International

The Hartford (Conn.) Co nr ant
On the obvious assumption that a little progress 

In reducing acid rain Is preferable to no progress, 
the rules proposed this month by the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency to reduce 
sulfur dioxide emissions are welcome.

But they arc not sufficient.
The rule changes — proposed by the EPA under 

court order — would cut sulfur dioxide emissions 
from coal-burning power plants, mainly In the 
Midwest, and thus cut a major contribution to the 

. acid rain that falls so heavily on the northeastern 
parts of the United States and Canada.

However, the reduction would only range from 
.8 million tons to 2.9 million tons of sulfur dioxide 
a year, which would not be enough to satisfy the 
Northeastern slates and environmental groups 
that have been pressing the EPA for emlsjlon 
limits to curb acid rain.

Acid-rain legislation proposed in the past 
Congress would have brought down total sulfur 
dioxide emissions by 10 million tons annually 
over the next decade.

Nothing has changed to obviate the need for the 
reintroduction and passage of that legislation 
when the new Congress convenes in January.

Brattlaboro, Vt„ Bsfe
Madeleine Kunln Is about to become the first 

woman governor In Vermont's hlatory and only 
the seventh woman governor In the nation. It’s 
not about time — It's past time.

When this' newspaper endorsed Kunln for 
governor ... no mention waa made of the (act that 
she was a "wom an" candidate. This was 
deliberate. In an ideal world, candidates should 
be elected on their qualifier': •">*. not on whether 
they are women or men. black or white. 
Obviously. Madeleine Kunln had an abundance of

qualifications for the governorship.
But she is also a woman who. like Geraldine 

Ferraro on the national ticket. 1s breaking new 
ground....

The feeling here Is that, given her sharp and 
Inquisitive mind, her superb legislative training 
and her ability to surround herself with good 
talent, she will be a first-class governor.

Tha Boston Globe
Earlier this month. State Department officials 

announced that the U.S. and Iraq are about to 
restore full diplomatic relations.

Since Iraq broke relations In the aftermath of 
1967 war with Israel. Baghdad has fulminated 
against American Imperialist complicity with the 
"Zionist entity." Washington defined the regime 
of strongman Saddam Hussein as a particularly 
pernicious source of state-sponsored terrorism.

A naive observer might ask what has changed? 
What has caused the terrorist and the Imperialist 
to forget their differences? ... The reason that 
Baghdad and Washington arc renewing normal 
relations Is ... the reconciliation suits the naked 
national Interests of both sides. Iraq needs 
superpower support against two Implacably 
hostile neighbors, Iran and Syria. Hussein has ... 
prevailed upon Washington to make Its allies 
enforce an arms embargo against Iran.

For Its part, the Reagan administration wants 
to see Iraq absorbed Into the emerging Arab 
alliance that Includes Egypt. Jordan. Saudi 
Arabia and the other Gulf states, a strategic 
configuration conceived as a counter-force to the 
"radical" axis formed by Iran. Syria and Libya.

TBs (Fro vide oca, R.I.) Journal-Bulletin
... It should be obvious to (Chlle'^f General 

Pinochet and his colleagues that repression of 
people for their Idea, only swells the ranks of

protesters against their brutal behavior.
The government has been goaded Into drastic 

action by terrorist acts which have recently killed 
20 police and military officers. And no one would 
argue against the pursuit and prosecution of 
extremists.

Unfortunately, the authoritarian regime that 
mounted the bloody coup against the Marxist 
government of Salvador Atlcnde In 1973 still has 
not learned to distinguish between acts of terror 
and political opposition.

Granted, the authorities are edgy about I. .mg 
control of the country. Granted, the middle and 
upper classes were alienated by the leftist 
measures of the Allende period and fear to sec a 
recurrence.

Still, the responses of the government arc the 
typical blunders of authoritarian regimes which 
try to light ideas with guns and to counter 
terrorists by cracking down on the politicians, 
thinkers, writers and Journalists.

Now that many dissidents are going under
ground. the government will not know what they 
arc thinking or how widespread the opposition 
has become.

Nswsday, Long Island, N.T.
The American Catholic bishops' pastoral letter 

on the economy. Just released In first-draft form, 
can and should make an Important contribution 
to the search for a national consensus on the 
nature of economlcjustlce.

The bishops' primary purpose In the letter, as 
they point out. Is to help members of their church 
reach moral decisions about economic matters. 
That's a time-honored function of religion In 
American life, and one that any faith has a right, 
perhaps even an obligation, to perforin.

... Economic Justice should be a concern of all 
Americans, whatever the sources of their moral

values. And the principal goal act fourth In the 
bishops' letter — to meet the needs of the poor 
both here and abroud — Is deeply congenial to 
both the Idealistic and the practical strains of the 
American temperament.

The bishops' draft Is likely to arouse dissent, 
however, as It becomes Increasingly specific 
about the means by which economic Justice 
might be achieved....

The bishops' final letter will be more likely to 
make a lasting Imprint on policy If It's designed to 
have a broad impact on the public. Catholic and 
non-Cathollc alike. To do that, It should con
centrate on fundamental moral questions In ways 
that can move Americans to seek answers 
together.

Tha (Balt Lake City) Desarst Nswa
What does a strong U.S. dollar bring? Among 

other things, a staggering trade deficit. Thai's 
because It makes foreign goods relatively cheap 
and U.S. goods more expensive.

That whole problem can be traced in large part 
to continuing high U.S. trade deficits.

Commerce Secretary Malcom Baldridge sees 
better times ahead. He predicted this week the 
trade deficit would start to Improve next year 
with a "lower budget deficit, lower Intrest rates 
and a lower dollar."

But there is no guarantee any of those things 
will happen until both the While House and 
Congress start getting lough on U.S. spending 
and work to bring the budget under control.

It's easy to see what would happen If the United 
States were to clamp Import restrictions on a 
wide range of Imports sought by U.S. companies: 
steel, copper, textiles, foreign shoes, tuna, Just to 
nerre a few. It's far belter to cut government 
spending and balance the budget than to seek to 
erect such barriers to free trade, 
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. . . In Surgery, The 'Right ' Can Save A Life
Contlnurd from page ID

University Medical St IhmiI in 
Allnnlu Ilf riirnril his M l) 
degree In 1950 .mil moved on in 
iln pnsi graduate work ill 
ll.irvanl.

Slowly llir sliv vniilli who 
|oined Ills lilt>li s< in ml debate 
■ lu ll in overcome Ids natural 
reserve. Ix-enmc iIn* l<xpi»elous 
and nut going Dr. Wing

In 30 years ns .1 dexior hr tins 
srrll Ilium ehatlgcs III llir Held 
nl tlirdlclnr. Musi nl them for I In* 
gfxxt, hr Mild Hr has never 
regretted Ills career choice.

Ills wnral d.iv in nirdlrlnr. hr 
Mild. I hr day when hr came 
rliiM'st in quilting. ramr when 
hr was on ncuroxorgeh' rotation 
al Harvard's Itnsinn llnspiial.

" I  was assisting In a hraln 
iipi ratlnii nn a young man whn 
had walked Inin an airplane 
pni|N'llrr. The surgeon was llir  
professor nf neurosurgery al 
Harvard. I respected him I ri'allv 
thought hr rniild dn Jtisl almnt 
anything. I iiitililn I midrrsiand 
why i lie pal lent rnuldn'l hr 
Mivrd. Ii was very depressing.

"Thru later, nl course. I real 
l/ed. alter all. Ihe mail had Ix-cn 
till hv a propeller. I mean. Ihe 
pru|>ellrr had sherd Inin Ills 
brain. Sliced away pari nl Ii."

On lialunrr. Ihr-ri' are days like 
Ihe one recently In Sanlnrd alter 
hr ha*' remnvrd a 35-|x>uud 
lllinni Inilll llir alMlninrn.nl a 
middle-age wntnan. ” 11 was 
exhilarating In watch her walk 
mil nl llir hospllal In a ninth 
relieved rnndlllon.

"Sure. If you lend In  see siek 
people all ihe lim e the tendency 
is lor medicine in hr depressing. 
Illll slek people gelling well .. 
ili.n m ay inure Ilian  m ake up lor 
n

In terms nf lives, prrhups hr 
has saved 10.000. maybe many 
more, in Ills career, lie tries In 
shrug nit Ihe aeeumpllshmeni. 
linl a definite pride shuws In Ills 
smile. They are alive because nl 
Ills skills — along wlih an

e v e r - i n c r e a s i n g  m e d i c a l  
technology.

"I guess I have an npitmlsm In 
general. Cancer Is becoming 
more amenable in treatment. 
Ollier problems are firing con
quered. We continue to make 
nrur miraculous advances."

Hrruthlng machines, cardiac 
monitors, pacemakers, brain 
amt ImkIv scanners, ultra-sound 
scanners, all Invented and dc- 
vrlo|>rd shire Wing became a 
doctor.

And much nf that technology, 
hr says, has been an outgrowth 
of the span* program — from a 
need to monitor Ihe astronauts 
Irom earth.

Another big change In surgery 
he said, has been a lessening of 
the risk of bliMMl transfusions 
through various techniques. It 
used tn be that the blond 
transfusion risk was greater than 
that of routine surgery — such 
as an ap|M-ndcclnmy.

The advent of broad spectrum 
antibiotics has diminished ihe 
hospital length of stay for most 
procedures and (irrlnds of rem
ix'ration have shortened. And 
the advent nf Intensive Care and 
Cardiac Care Units has been a 
major life stiver.

The other side nl that silver 
lining, of course. Is that someone
m u s t  p a y  t h e  c o s t  o f  th e
advaurrd technology.

Wing becomes somber again, 
contemplating the cost of care, 
especially that derived from the 
new technology.

"I went to the dentist a few 
days ago. I had a few gold 
flHlngs. I had In |>ay $400 In 
advance. No. (lit* quality of care 
that represents Is not uvullahle 
t" all Americans. Not everyone 
has $400 up front."

Thai Ixitiicrs Wing. Staunchly 
op|x)scd to MM'lall/ed medicine 
and Insisting the U.S. has the 
Ix'st health care delivery system 
In Ihe world It still Ixitiicrs him 
that the lx*st health care Is not 
available In all: and some go 
without health care entirely.

The soup lines of the thirties 
that slung his conclousnrss 
when he was a young boy have a 
way of creeping back into his 
memory.

"There but for the grace of 
God go I." he says he tells 
himself. And the disadvantaged 
of Sanford fill his waiting room. 
And some come from far out of 
town because they have heard 
the doctor will not check their 
wallet before he checks their 
condition.

In 21 years of medical practice 
In Sanford Wing has given away, 
hr estimates, more than $2 
million In services.

It has not left him u poor man. 
by any means, this generosity. 
Why are so many doctors, then, 
so callous towards the poor, so 
seemingly parsimonious?

He shakes his head. "I don't 
know.

It Is not only doctors, but those 
who profit from Illness.

When county  supported 
Seminole Memorial Hospital was 
sold to for-profit Hospital Cor- 
ixiratlon of America, the firm 
contracted to fulfill ihe county's 
obligation to provide hospital 
care for those who cunnot pay. 
within certain Income criteria 
and limitations. According to 
Wing they have honored their 
c o m m itm e n t.

“ But they could do more." he 
says, slightly depressed by the 
thought, and still slightly out
raged over a recent Incident 
where Ihe then business manag
er of the hospllal pressured him 
Into signing papers transferring 
a putlent to a tax-supported 
hospital In Volusia County 
where they believed he lived. 
The hospllal sought to avoid the 
risk of a patient who looked like 
he would not lie able to pay. 
according to Wing

The Volusia hospital Hied suit 
against both Wing and Central 
Florida Regional Hospital for the 
patient's subsequent bill, charg
ing the patient was "dumped" 
because he apparently could not

pay. Wing was later dropped 
from the suit when It was 
discovered the transfer was not 
Ills Idea.

Nevertheless, the Incident 
Ixithers Wing

It bothers him that caie is not 
provldrd equally. Yet he dues 
not feel so-called' socialized med
icine Is ihe way to handle *he 
problem.

"I've traveled ull over the 
world.”  he said. "I've been on 
medical tours of 40 foreign 
countries.

" I 'v e  seen a man with a 
perforated appendix barely sur
viving In an overseas hospital 
b em u se  th e re  w as no m ortem  
equipment and no properly 
trained surgeon. I've seen u baby 
die In an Incubator for lack of 
proper care. I've even seen a 
corpse of a man who hud died on 
a Friday left In a hospital bed for 
three days because the Institu
tion hud no disposal facilities 
available over the weekend.

"In oriental countries they told 
me no matter who you arc you 
gel the same care and It's all 
free. But It's mostly poor quality 
care.

"European socialized systems 
arc sometimes  two-t iered 
systems. Ihe poor get one und 
Iheufllucnt get another.

“ No. we still have the Ix-sl

W h ile  Jo h n  G le n n 's  s p a c e  c a p s u le  
p lu m m e te d  to w a rd s  e a r th  a f t e r  h is  
h is to r ic  th re e  o rb its , S a n fo rd  
S u rg eo n  K e n n e th  W in g  w a ite d  
a b o a r d  th e  r e c o v e r y  s h ip  ju s t  in  c a s e ...

overall health delivery systems 
In the world In this country — 
even with Us many Imperfec
tions."

Wing Is greatly bothered by 
the malpractice crisis In this 
country. The fact that this year 
he'll pay about $40,000 for 
malpractice Insurance.

"It Is estimated that HO lo H2 
percent of any malprartlcr 
premium goes to attorneys In 
the long rail." he said. "The 
bereaved or Injured party gels 
about 20 percent.

In a recent ease In Miami, he 
points out. a Jury awarded $71 
million to a man paralyzed, 
utllmiitrly. because medicai staff 
Interpreted Incorrectly what his 
relatives said 111 Spanish. The 
lawyers, however, got $35 mil
lion of that.

"True, they had ex|x'tiscs." 
Wing said, "but $115 1111111011? Is 
that ethically correct?

"It's this type of case that's 
ruining the whole medical 
system. The cost of that judg
ment will be passed nn to the 
state's 10.000 doctors In the 
form of higher malpractice In
surance premiums and they will 
have In pass the cost on lo their 
|iatlents."

The solution? Wing favors 
Amendment if. which was re
moved from the November 
ballot The measure would have

limited the amount of certain 
types of damage awards. Now he 
lio|x*s for some way to attain 
greater understanding between 
the medical and legal pro
fessions and patients.

Wing said he m il her en
couraged tior discouraged his 
stiti. Michael, who Is in prc-nicd. 
to Ix'come a doctor. But he said 
the fact there Is "so much more 
retl tape In medicine today" mav 
make the profession less desira
ble than It was when he began.

As for the rest of his career. 
Wing said he Is Interested lit 
heart patient therapy. Ills father 
died of valvular heart disease 
and Ills mother suffers from 
chronic heart failure. For these 
|MTsoual reasons, he said, he 
would like to develop some form 
ol therapy to rehabilitate |iersons 
with heart disease.

He said he would also devote 
lime lo trying to help the black 
population, which suffers a 
greater rale of hypertension and 
heart disease and faces a higher 
cancer risk. "W e need to know 
why blacks gel cancer more Is II 
because they have less (IIxt In 
llitir diet? Medical science needs 
to find that out before II can 
bring their survival rates up lo 
that of the general population.

"Hut I'm Interested nol only In 
longevity, but In Improving the 
qualltv ofllle."

B o o ks
'Stillwatch' Hard To Put 
Down Till The Last Page

Dollars & Trends

Internationa! Trade 
Patterns Shift Drastically

By Michael K .Evans
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Tile 

announcement last week that 
the U.S. merchandise trade 
balance soured lo u record $33.3 
billion went largely unnoticed In 
the business press, partly 
bcrausc such a result hud been 
foreshudowed by mammoth 
monthly trade deficits In July. 
August, and September.

Yet these figures, which have 
already resulted In a deficit of 
SI 13.2 billion for the first nine 
months of the ycur compared 
with $01 billion for all of I9H3. 
reflect a fundamental change 111 
Ihe functioning of the American 
economy Ihul will nol be re
versed by u 10 percent or ever a 
20 percent slide In the dollar 
during 1985..

Economists, who generally 
huve trouble ugrrelng uboul Ihe 
lime of day. almost unanimously 
su ppor t  Ihe  d o c t r i n e  o f  
purchasing power purity, whirl! 
luislcully says that If the dollar 
(or any other currency) appreci
ates too far. the trade dcfirlt for 
that country will Increase so 
much that eventually the cur
rency will collapse under lls own 
weight. Hence both the value of 
Ihe currency und the trade 
bulunce will eventually return lo 
equilibrium. Indeed, until last 
year. It was difficult lo find any 
significant exceptions to this 
rale.

However, the great strength of 
the U.S. economy In 1983 and 
1984 coupled with low Inflation, 
plus Ihe deterioration of capital
ism In Europe, caused funds to

flow Into this country as never 
before.

In part this reflected the high 
Interest rates available here, 
while some of the funds repre
sented repayments by Third 
World countries. In many cases.

C O M M E N T A R Y

however, the U.S. economy was 
simply viewed as Ihe Ix-st place 
to Invest, so ihe dollar continued 
to surge higher even us Ihe trade 
deficit worsened.

In ihe meantime, a stronger 
dollar mrunl less Inflalion. *0 
(xtlley makers for Ihe most part 
turned a blind eye to the accom
panying deterioration In the 
trade deficit.

Those who did worry alxiut 
the decline In exports and 
strength In Imports were 
assuaged by Ihe thought lliut 
these ubcrruilons were tempo
rary. since the dollur could not 
remain ut such lofty levels Indef
initely.

Furthermore, the strength of 
Ihe dollar In essence bought us 
some time. It wus argued, until 
Congressional action could undo 
the problems caused by the 
record budget deficits.

However, as the months und 
years passetl and It started lo 
become obvious that the dollar 
would not relrcut to lls previous 
levels, many manufacturers who 
had previously been planning lo 
wult out the tem|x>rary surge In 
Ih e  d o l l a r  I m p l e m e n t e d  
alternative plans.

In particular. Ilrms closed 
down tluir domestic operations 
and  su b eo  it I r uc I e d out 
manufacturing ol machinery 
and transportation equipment lo 
foreign operations. In some 
eases. firms simply became 
assemblers or even, in extreme 
cases, distributors, merely sell 
lug goods under their own
II it in e p I a I e t It it I w c r e 
manufactured and assembled 
elsewhere.

These decisions lo close down 
domestlf production ludlllles 
were not taken lightly — and will 
not lx- reversed lightly. Those 
old plants will slay shuttered 
even If the dollar declines sub
stantially over the next two 
v c i t r s .

Similarly, the overextended 
stay of Ihe strong dollur gave 
utany foreign manufacturing
linns an unprecedented opjxir-
III till V lo estubllsh Ix-achhcuds In 
o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s .  I lu v lng  
garnered a major ixirllon of Ihe 
I n t t l e  a n d  c s I a b 11 s It e d 
sophisticated distribution and 
Miles networks. II will tw far 
harder to dislodge these foreign 
com|xillors even If the dollar 
becomes competitive once again.

Thus us Ihe U.S. economy 
heads lor a $150 billion trade 
diilcll this year. It would lx* a 
mistake to believe that this 
figure can lx- substantially re- 
rlttred In 1985 and 1980 merely 
by a 10 pcrecnl lo 20 percent 
decline In the dollur — If I11 fact 
that hlg a reduction dexs lake 
place.

By United Press International
Stillwatch, by Mary Higgins Clark. (Simon A 

Sr hosier. 302 pp.. $14.95).
The irrm "sllllwalch”  is an expression that 

means If you believe something Is wrong, you 
keep a vigil. In Ihe case nf Mary Higgins Clark's 
new txxrk. It means you can’t put II down until 
Ihe last page Is turned.

The first show In television Journalist Pat 
Traymore’s new scries. "Women In Govern
ment." features a woman she has always 
udmlred — one who Is about lo lx* nominated lo 
succeed the alllug vice president.

Abigail Jennings, the senior senutor from 
Virginia. Is u former beauty quern who clawed 
her way to the lop of Ihe Washington scene. Hut 
Tntymote's research Into the politician's post 
reveals u life fur removed from Jennings' 
ixillahrd Image.

Clark has hulll a reputation for creating 
sus|x-nse tales that are spine-chilling rather 
than blood-curtlllng. Her latest endeavor. 
"Silllwntrh." keeps that pare.

The secret that Sen Jennings holds In
timately Involves Traymorr's own childhood. 
Truymore. a born Interviewer, uppeara to have 
everything going for her and her new series hus 
the earmarkings of a bnnafldc hit. However, 
even before she moves back Into (lie 
Georgetown mansion wltrrc a bloody crime 
destroyed hrr childhood, a stranger makes 
threatening telephone culls, warning her to stay 
away.

Set against a backdrop of the high powered 
World of Washington. Ihe tule hurtles to u 
terrifying conclusion ihul cltungcn the lives of all 
involved.

Clark Ik gan work on this bestseller two yearn 
ago. wrll before the Democrats nominated 
Geraldine Ferraro for llir nation's second 
leadership position. Consequent!). Clark's Jen
nings bears no resemblance lo Ihe rrul life vice

Best Sellers
By Unltsd Press International 

P ie t ie s
1. The Talisman — Stephen King and Peler

Straub .
2. Love and War — John Jakes
3. The Sicilian — Mario Puzo
4. The Life and Hard Times of Hcldl 

Abrotnowltz — Joan Rivers
5. Stillwatch — Mary Higgins Clark
6. Job: a Comedy of Juatlee — Robert Hrlnletn
7. Strong Medicine — Arthur Halley
8. The Fourth Protocol — Frederick Forsyth
9. Life Its Ownself — Dan Jenkins
10. The Landower Legacy — Victoria Holt

Noa-flction
1. larorra: An Autobiography — Lee larocra
2. Loving Each Other — Leo Buseuglia
3. The Book (Living Bible)
4. Webster's II New Riverside University 

Dictionary
5. What They Don't Teach You at Han rd

presidential candidate.
However, the current events-type topic Is a 

staple for Clark's suspense writing. Her first 
novel. "Where are the Children." published In 
1975. dealt wltH child kidnapping well before 
the Issue became one of nearly crisis proportion 
lit the United States." Clark's almost uncanny 
ability to focus on reul Issues makes her a true 
master nf suspense.

—Jcannlne Klein

The Sicilian, by Mario Puzo. (Linden Pre- 
as—Simon A Schuster. 410 pp.. $17.95).

The Godfather saga continues, in a fashion. 
When Puzo left ofl In his first Mafia epic about 
the lives, loves and vendettas of the Corleone 
fuinlly. Don Vito's youngest son. Michael, had 
lied In exile lo Sicily after murdering a top New 
York City police official while killing an enemy 
of ihe family.

This Is June 1950. and Ihe Don lias arranged 
for all charges to be dropped so Michael can 
.••turn home and become "crown prince" as ihe 
Corleone clan wages war wllh New York's five 
oilier mob families.

Ah. bul there's a catch. It provides the plot of 
this tale about the "Friends of the Friends." as 
the Mafia wus known In Sicily.

Complete with more lives, loves and blood- 
baths In Ihe name of henor and populist Justice, 
this Is the saga of Salvatore Gulliano. a Robin 
Hood of sorts who became a Sicilian hero as he 
outfought the carabinieri, outwitted and 
thumbed his nose at the Island's "dons and 
gave most ol hls criminal earnings to the poor. 
Michael's return home Is contingent upon 
taking Guiliuno with him. eliminating a major 
Sicilian) mob headache.

l*uzo weaves another fine Mafia tale and sets 
himself up for another possible sequel, what In 
movie terms would be referred lo as Godfather 
III — Michael and the mob back Ig m e ^

Business School — Mark McCormack
6. Pieces of My Mind — Andy Rooney
7. Where the Sidewalk Ends — Shcl Slivers- 

leln ,
8. The One—Minute Salesperson — Spencer 

Johnson
9. Moses the Kitten — James Hereto!
10. Nothing Down — Robert 0. Allen

1. Changes — Danielle Steel
2. Pet Sematary — Stephen King
3. Poland — James Michener
4. Robots of Dawn — Isaac Asimov
5. Dinosaur Planet Survivors — Ann McCaf

frey
6. Vulcant Academy Murders — Jean Lorrah
7. Coroner — Thomas Noguchi and Joseph 

DlMona
8. Sinners — Jackie Collins
9. The Tomb -  Paul E. Wilson
10. Motherhood: the Second Oldest Profession 

— Erma Bom beck

The Public's
By Osorgs V. Higgins 

Written for UPI
Now ax the supervisors of elections clear away 

the detritus of the 1984 presidential campaign, 
and weary If unwary citizens conclude that It Is 
safe to clean their foggy spectacles and recharge 
their hearing aids, the prudent observer with 
shuddering resignation hunkers down In pre
paration for the 1988 campaign.

Seasoned spectators of American politics anti
cipate the opening klckofTs of the next national 
contest soon after the one that starts this year s 
traditional NFL Thanksgiving Day game between 
the Detroit Lions and the Green Bay Packers, 
albeit without as much mild enthusiasm as the 
football game Inspires.

Evidence In bookstores across the length and 
breadth of this great land suggests that the early 
foot In the 1988 political competition fot the 
While House goes lo Gov. Mario Cuomo of New 
York and Lee lacocca of the Chrysler Corp.

Cuomo's volume Is a collection of hls thoughts 
Jotted down on Ihe trail which led him into the 
governor's office: lacocca. with the help of writer 
William Novak, presents u generally compllmen-

P ercep tio n
tary uuiohlngrophy of the gentlem an who rallied  
Ih e  m oribund au to m aker w llh  Ih e  help of 
government loan guarantee*.

Each of ihrsc authors plainly Intends lo furnish 
a detailed and winning profile of hls muny 
excellent qualities and some of Ihe philosophy 
which In hls rsttmuilnn qualities him for 
leadership.

By rcmurkablc coincidence. II happens lhal the 
M im e stores offering Ihe Cuomo und lacocca 
txxiks also have In slix k "Style versus Substance: 
Boston. Kevin While and the Polities of Illusion." 
which I wrote without any expectation 
whatsoever of sicking elective office.

Il deals wllh the curious partnership, often 
quarrelsome but Indissoluble, which hus been 
lormcd by our candidates and Ihe media during 
the pusl 20 years or so. It focuses specifically on 
l In vase of Mayor Kevin White of Boston.

Like Cuomo. White acquired In hls first 
campaign for Ihe office In 1967 a reputation for 
liberal compassion which earned him admiring 
notices tn Ihe Boston press. Like lacocca. White 
assumed control of a very troubled enterprise.
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